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EXCELLENT WAREHOUSE FUTmv \ X The Toronto Worlc- ISABELLA STREET
Front-street, close to Yonge; exception

ally well lighted; freight and passengeO 
elevator; Immediate pot3|feion.

. H. H. WILLIAMS fc. CO.
20 Victoria Street, 1)»roeto.

1 1tlal twelve-roomed residence, 
bathrooms, combination heating; 
frontage; Ideal situation for an 

•flBgent house.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

34 Victoria St, Toronto.
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A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION.
PROBS: MlStrong westerly winds, colder 

mostly fair.
and

fc 1
sales

NEW LIBERAL CLUB 
DINES SIR WILFRID

EL ST. WOE 
TH!N THEMES
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But Liberals Condemn His Re- 
, ferences to the Condition-— 

of the British 
N^vy.

X! New York State Senator Wants 
Gov, Hughes to Stop 

Gambling in 
- „ ' Stocks,

■m no jww!§§He Suggests That Doors Be 
Kept Wide Open to all 

Liberals Who Wish 
to Enter.

XST 3

3 T,Ü
’O^TARi^

LV ■Çd-,w !1 .1L- u u, (Canadian Aaaoclated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 6Conservatlve< 

claim that Mr, I Balfour's statement 

that Germany,!» not prepared to al
low Êrltain to adopt protection, and 
his reference to nava: weakness are 
worth many votes to the party .which, 
in fact, has been greatly heartened 
by the re-appearance of Its leader and 
his speech at Hanley.

The Liberals, on the other hand, 
deprecate a man of Mr. Balfour's po
sition and responsibility dealing with 
“such perilous stuff," for, as they al
lege, platform purposes,

“Infinitely more Impressive to Gsr- 
i many than any valiant’ assertion is 
what we are going to do In the fn- 

1 ture,” says one of the more respon
sible Liberal organs, rit Is a solid 
fact that our landed clisses and our 
rich men are on strike ^gainst the 
expenditure of the-^resènt moment.”

Just as Britain is watching Ger
many for evidence that the money 
strain is beginning to tell, so Ger
many. Is similarly /watching Britain 
and drawing encouraging inferences 
therefrom.

As to the rejection of the budget 
by the people, Liberals declare they 
are refusing to be stampeded by an 
Invasion scare.

The majority believe Premier As
quith whpn he said that the navy wgs 
unassailably supreme.

Lansdowne and Lords Reform.
Lord Lansdowne, addressing a great 

meeting at Liverpool, responded to a 
demand for an explanation of a. scheme 
to reform the lords bv adopting (hat 
of the Rosebery commission ao opposed 
to an elected chamber, because It would 
demand equal powers with the com- 

Thcre. however, must be a

POKES SOME FUN AT 
TORONTO’S TORYISM

Ml9 6.—Senator lV Jan.ALBANY, N.Y.,
Grady made a sensational attack on 

, Hughes in the senate to-day.
It was the governor’s proposal to 

penalize the practice x>i Dookmaking. 
even tho no bets are recorded, that 
roused the Ire of the senate minority 
leader to the point of attack.

He declared that while the governor 
attacked the horse owner, the book- 

I maker and the man playing his oet 
upon a horse race, he “has never dar
ed to attack the most monstrous g*m- 

• bllng Institution there Is In the world, 
N.Y. Stock Exchange; and 10 the 

1111 never have

]iRïli'iïî: t IIGov.mm
« Do not be too particular in the line 

Open your doors wide.
% i

ft,1 orthodoxy.
■J Teite jn all the Grits when they come, 

and ask admission.
literal party is. the party of liberty of 

— -m. science, a..d the one thing we 
4ioutd have at heart Is the common 
gnud of our common country.”

This was the shrewd advice tendered 
by glr Wilfrid Laurier in closing hjs

ech at the formal and official open- _____________________________________________
tacof ihe Ontario Club, 76 Bay-street, the courage
last night, when 160 or so were present "Let me call your5* the banquet given in honor of the kid-gloved way in which the govern
orlme minister of the Dominion. indies Wall Street, continued Grady<

glr Wilfrid was not in the best voice, "When he comes to speak of book-
tat his sunnv smile was unsubdued, SIR WILFRED LAURIER. maklnig. It is gambling, public gambl-
and his happy stales aroused much --------------- --------------- ------ ------- ----------- ing, and the distinction of gambling

for 46 ihinutes, but conf.n I J||D|rD*C CTfll ZU CM j/ffj 2SKTJgSSîÆ ^
ed himself to echoes and reflections of LnUIIILIl U U I ULLIl ulLlLII "But when It comes 
former speeches. He rallied Toronto _ , _ ... _ nr-n street gambling, the only jamming
on Its Incorrigible Toryism and de- dPITCd IN R UCR R R with which he Is personally acquainted,
clared that like the king of ancient Il iB F I Is nil L II □ U upon which he Is an expert authority,
story, he Inured himself to poison by ^ LUU71 I LU III IlilLlI U-U th@n it becomea speculation, and he 
taking some every day. *. ; ... » wishes to appoint a commission to en-

“I breakfast on The News, and dine ' aulre whether the most nefarious sys-
on The Mall, and my health never was g f the Articles Purloiflgd tem of gambling which exirts to-day In
SO. good.” (Loud laughter). the State of New York—Wall Street

Events of 13 Years. Two Years Ago Are Recovered gambling-can be reformed with ad
it was 13 years since they took of- D - n. vantage to the public. |

flee and turned a new page in Cana- DV Ottawa Diver. “Now, we did not abolisn the dle-
dlan history replete with advancement. ttnetion between the mean and mlser-
Thelr eppenents attributed It to luck, , able gambling of the bucket-shop and
trd he uas content to receive it at tho OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—Two the eodâlly main and miserable gambl-
hands of Pr°vlden^. ?'h®ft5*gle<>ov“ years ago the residence of Sir Wilfrid ing Jn the_br«Ser's office, and the rea- 
api.li atlon cf the words of Jesus over ^ we did not do It was because ofJerusa.em may be questioned in some Laurier was burglarized and some «on ^ governor.„ cllents,
quarters. valuable silverware stolen. who are members of stock exchange,

His nforrnces to °Hau’ ‘ Every effort to trace It was unavail- an(j there never was such an exhibl-
E1,'.',; "h." djsirtt,hr,duHw.. ...a., ■».«•.».... s.

the go er ment’s Intention to assume veteran city diver, brought several of knowledge of Wall-street gambling 
more arjl mo e of the burdens of - articles back to earth from tho a d supporting the stock exchange.

««» t-S* ». Ottawa ». H. "ï‘"^

Britain meant her safety and the peace salvage, as. with the weather with Jujt wBM gpecu
of the world. Tim b^a"cb1L° hem thaT ten degrees below zero and a foot or conslst^of.^ ^ gtocK exchange
ttrvatlve party In Qjebe^, h^ ,hlng so of Ice covering the river, he had to biggest gambling Institution In
ClMla was not bound to doanythin» wear guch heavy gloves that he could I* the biggest^ g menBto guiclde, rob-

M to sink the Invader before not grasp so small a thing as a dinner thè wldcJWB and orphans, playing with

■"tris. tu» «» •HES'L’auK tax «üm &
Ototipg the latest tonnage of. the tj- the rést. believed to have apostle of the public contempt for the

tZ&r iieLuld not think the German Initials were on several of the article ^ beUeve that any clientele that the 
I ‘ emoeror would quarrel with his own recovered. . h l been ju governor ever had would influence hissuirts s*ra-K -«ts.aar-sÆ.'sa

,1 Err rS&’ToM: SM55 S.woa,a ~ “put ln,° “•mra*■sarrÆsr “ *°°"; ï a »“ r Jssrssr asa
Dr. J. A. Macdonald was eloquent can only be sueseed at . r hear be true, the governor has at pres-

m Impressive in proposing the toast The police are d jwh® |S ent but one client, and that client Is
of the evening. who formerly re8ldedl^hc border the entire state of New York.

M. J. Haney occupied the chair, and believed to have crossed the border.
seated among ------------
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- MR. CONMEE (slowly recovering consciousness): I’ll lick the man that done that.
IDrill, double 

hursday, 63c.

phirts, many 
hursday, 59c.

Grey Drills, 
75c. Thure-

II40 FISHERMEN PERISH 
IN ON OTLONTIC STORM

SIMPSON EOR CHAIRMAN 
IS CHOICE OF CAUCUS

TAFT TAKES PATRQNICE 
FROM THE INSURGENTS

II
nions.
check upon a raw «cannions and h. 
paw cabinet In order that the will of 
the people may prevail. Both parties 
should Join for reform. The lord* op- 
posed the budget on its own account, 
also because they did not wont th* 
country to be switched off tariff re
form and switched, <m to another 
policy he believed would be suicidal.

Lancashire, he admitted, looked with 
some 'hesitation on tariff reform, as 

HALIFAX. N.S., Jar. 6.—(Special.)— she had enormous interests at stake. 
Over forty fishermen, the breadwtnnw* fifo Lancashire had nothing to losf 
and sole support of practically the from a sysiem whirl- would rtiake 
population of the Villages of White- < foreigners ,oay for tl;e nSe of our mar- 
head and "Dover, were ettheb drowned Jcets. Even supposing prices were to 
or frozen to death in their boats dur- j rise a. little, they could not 'rise much,
Ing a blizzard which swept the Nova ; because nobody talked about anything 
Scotia coast during the past thirty-six j except a moderate settle of duties. Tho 
hours; i country would -not have such a bad

Twenty-five fishing boats, containing ! bargain, as the duties would; bave th» 
over one’ hundred men, left Dover and effect o( giving much needed revenue. 
Whitehead before daylight yesterday WV stdn Churchill-* at Dundee, de
morning. aqd up to a late hour to-night clared for the payment of members 
only sixteen boats, containing sixty and the nationalization of railways. ■ 
men, have reached their home ports. ! glr E.lwari Grey asserted that 

Right boots, containing over forty ; the navy had been fui'y maintained in 
men, are lost and hâve either found- i a position to protect the country from 
tred or been driven far out to sea, or ‘ ary probable combination of fleets, 
no trace of them could bo found by while Mr. McKenna described the 
steamers that petroled the fishing navy "scaPe” as,absurd and ridiculous, 
grounds knd vicinity to-day. and declared that no attempt was

made to argue It seriously.
“How can we reason with rumor or 

reoly to shrieks?" be said.
Lloyd-Geotge has compelled 

Savlje to admit that he has no proof 
the chancellor cheered the defeats of 
the army In South Africa from his Beat 
In the commons.

The fierceness of t^ie campaign is 
becem/ng accentuated, when 1000 peo
ple In Stafford stormed the Unionist 
meeting, smashing the windows arid 
surging Into the hall.

German newspaper*, contain sarcastic , 
comment of Balfour's speech, which is 
attracting universal attention In Ger
ma--y. The Kreuzzeltung regrets tha- 
Balfour has Joined the professional OTTAWA, Jan. S.—(Special.)—Mill ll i “ar^,nger8 and The Tagoblatt would 

orders Issued to-day contain the fol- have been grateful If Ra'four had glv-
lowlng; Seventh regiment "Fusilier?" 1 en ,hc ramf* “f11,6 Gcrmans ivho for- 

® V , , * bade the adoption Of tariff reform. In
—to be lieutenant-colohel and to com- order 1hat they might receive medical 
marid the Peglmeht, Major A. A. Comp- | care; > t'-v.-l!:, .Ip Ti,- ;

I*

Twenty-’five Boats Driven Out to 
Sea and Nine Have Not Returned 

After thirty-six Hours.

Congressmen That Won’t Support 
the Administration Can’t Get 

Their Appointments Thru.

Looks as if L. S. Levee Will Be 
Beaten Out Once More For the 

Honor.

, with bib as 
mrsday, 50c.

eis, Flamrel- 
1.25. Thurs- WASHINGTON, D.f^Tah. 5.—While 

no formal statement was forthcoming
James Simpson will be elected the 

new chairman of the board of edu
cation to-night, provided there Is no 
hitch in the plans of a caucus which 
appears to have been held Tuesday 

night.
This little gathering was held very 

quietly, being of the “hist! the very 
walls have ears" variety, if an ap
parently well based report is to be' 
accepted as true. There were pre
sent Trustees Brown, Rawlinson, Dr.
Ogden, Dineen. Miss Martin and Mr.
Simpson himself, or exactly half the 
members of the board, so that the 
worst that can happen to the nomi
nee Is a tie. It is practically certain 
however, that Trustee Boland will 
vote with Trustee Dineen, his fellow- 
representative of the separate school 
board.

L. S. Levee, who Is out for the 
chairmanship also, will be supported 
by R. R. Davis, Dr. F. J. Çonboÿ, W.
H. Smith, W. W. Hodgson and R. G.
Agnew, the “Protestant slate” mem
bers, Mr. Levee having been at the 
head of last year’s “slate.”

Dr. Ogden is on the cards to nomi
nate Mr. Simpson, but- this agree
ment may be subject to dhange.

A year ago, when the1 chairman-" 
ship fight was between Mr. Rawlin
son and Mr. Levee, the vite was:

For Rawlinson: Trustees Boland,
Brown, Bryans, Houston, Kent, Og
den and Rawlinson—-7. ,

aVtotal vote of 4611, the antis , ^ ^o^H^^imùson^Smlth'Tnd Le bel1, vice' Lieut.-Col. F. Reid, tram- 
DO„ed von) or 66 more than the two- Martin, Simpson, Smith and Le fepred t„ re8erve of officers. Provisional

i b v;aul- .ir,»o.p r« ». «».» <***«*" s;rn,a *• :
! ‘'vlT' npVe of ill altogether. cated,- it means that Mr. Simpson, isth Infantry Brigade—The period M

t T onqp «-eduction is sure to follow, who supported Mr. Levee; a year ago, tenure of command of Lieut.-Col. J.\i(
I abd it is only a question of wm figure as his opponent and True- Little is extended to Feb. 23, 1910.
J™, manv with several of the aider- tee Martin will transfer her allegl- • sth infantry Brigade—To be brigade 

I Ifect ance. i major, Lieut.-Col. John Edward Cohoe
! men - _______ —------------- ----- ----------------------- -— j fc-oir- the reserve . of officers, vice

| eleven oemhtom roisow to fight salt bylaw - SSÏ»' “■>
One Other Will Die Ate Tainted ^(...choKJere Mope to Prod Holee In ..Jj” L* hoberte. flint real-

Peaches. j the Result- ment, Canadian Highlanders, vice Cap-
Tvv„i „ , tain P. Domvllle, 13th regiment, ap-

SANTA MONICA, CaL. Jfen. »-Two , QALT Jan. 5.-(Speciab)-Jas. Hav- ^mcment expired, 
additional members of I lht ' erson. K.C., soUcito - for the licensed western Ontario command, 4th In-
rumjlly. tdetlms a't victuallers' Association, jn conference fantry Brigade — Lieut.-Col. James
contracted at a^N«w_ "Vn] :IPZ in with the trade, advises a close scrutiny Mason. Toronto, is placed on retired 

i Die ; home ,>faslr8' , to-dav’ of the ' otes at the recount applied for Uat and Is granted the honorary rack
SiitftHle, on .^"'^ivl t-rec^ who with a view to wiping but the small o( «gone! on retirement.

l-lo /et. of the - X served b> majority of nine by which local t»ptl«n 91st regiment, Canadian Htgn-
m j Y^alde*now lm-e 'Ued. and the carried in Galt., The whlie pn cidare landers_MaJor H. L. Roberts is ue-
‘ . trvf-Jor is not expected to re- j from the circulation of the r-eutl m to conded for duty on the staff.

! or.e1 sarvlvor •- , tfae flnill baiiot. Is to be frigidly exam- 13th regiment—To be captains—Lieut,
cover. med. . L. C. Sag vice W. R. Marshall, tran.v

Rumcr has It regularities otcu red, ferred. mieut J. D. Laldlaw, vice A. 
some of which are serious eno igh to ^ jlasorT. transferred. ,

wiVTRF 4L Jan. o- ri^'pe ltd >- A1- endanger the validity <# the act'as 6thj infantry Brigade—1To be brigade 
.1, there mnc’he nothiiac i" lhe s'.orç, majo-, Lieut.-Col. l enry Alfred Ward,

‘ ,av that Rodolphe F- . get. who -jpti or'ists dec hire thqlr procedure ( the reeervq of officers, vice W. N.
p.u.jmser <t*' o'i> S;f .iV||l stand any «tot in law, and Hat ^

' ' will r. p4ce Per. it.,: M*1 In lf any act of omission or coran.i.slon
the. board at n ,x.curred, contra ■ to law, it will be SUES FOR $150,C00.

of a minor character, and have no ap-, • - _______
pri-etable effect on the result at the i MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—As 
polls._______________ a esult of the high court s decision
nniii tqv SHOW AT PETERBORO enforcing William MarshallVg right# in 
POULTRY SHOW AT JtlfcKBURO. ^ sterling mine matter that genf.e-
VETERBOr:O.Tan. 5.—(Special.)—Th> man has taken an action .for 

second annual exhibition of the P.-t- damages against Robert S. f-e^kie, th 
erhoi-o Poultry Association is being Mont-eal Trust Company and the 
held here. There are oser a thousand Drummond laines. Limited. y 
entries.

kr

at the White House to-dsy, there was 
no attempt'in administration circles 
to deny that President Taft Is with
holding certain customary con
gressional patronage from those in
surgents, senators and representatives, 
who the adherents of the president 
say, show no disposition to support "ad
ministration measures.

Victor Rosewater, representing 
national committeemen from Nebras 
ka, one of the Insurgents, states he saw 
President Taft this afternoon and in an 
authorized Interview said: “The presi
dent says there is a wellfounded cus
tom, that has become almost a rule, 
that in making certain appointments, 

the president 
mem-

able).

iter Wear
(ear welted, 
ilucher style, 
fitting, com- 
l I. Special

: I II■

ithe II

sMit- 1
I

at the guest tabie were 
others with Sir Wilfrid, Senator Kerr, 
P. C. Larkin, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King. Senator Jaffray, Dr. Macdonald, 
Senator Campbell, H. M. Mowat, K.C., 
W. K. George. , ,,

The menu represented Sir Wiirriu 
dressed es a pioneer guide. American 
beauty roses and evergreen garlan is 
decorated the room.

Object of the Club. !
'Chairman Haney announced the oc

casion as the formal and official open
ing of the Ontario Club. There was 
a force of Liberale in Toronto, which, 
lf put Into action, should give equal 
support to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Ot
tawa as the Conservatives gave the 
opposition. A determination to do 
something to liojd together a nucleus 
around which might gather a force to 
make a stronger tight at the next 
opportunity than In the last campaign. 
The Ontario Club was launched as the 
result. Tlierc were at present 499 resi- 

arfiasrs out of the 500 to which 
restricted, fie introducer. 

Dr. J. A. Macdonald to give the toast 
of the evening.

Reverence for Great Men.
Dr. J. a. Macdonald, in proposing 

the toast o1 ti e guest of the evening.
, first vcugrntule ted the president, of 

thé» club nil the in,pnrallele-l success 
attending its foundation. His devotion 
to the club's Intelu»ts was appreciate 
ed. Most of all were they grateful 
to Mm for dignifying the occasion, and 
making It great and memorable by tho 
distinguish .id presence of one whom 
*11 good and patriotic Canadian»" hon- 
Offd In their hearts.

Ireat things we value, but great 
men we rcl erence, * continued the 
speaker. "Nothing indeed is truly great 
•h any Institution; or in any country 
hut #s^r,.:u men. The history of 
‘he world is written In the biographies 
°f the groat men who have lived. The 
history of Canada, written ■»/ unwrit
ten, Is in the lives of the men of vision. 

f and of ontevpii°e. and of. itchie ement, 
j "ho, from t!:. pioneer days until no.v, 
r “live lilugod toe Way for new settle- 

m,>nts, and !■ the wirier horizons, 
•nd for the rol'ler puri^seg of indt-

■ "'dual and rail ral /ife. Theii names 
^“•y be unknown or rergotten, but the

■ *■'** they lived, the heroisms tliey dls- 
I ' Ptnyed. and t’e ideals for which they

■ atood, have

.
such as postmaster, 
sfiouid act on the motion of the 
hers of congress in whose districts the 
appointments are to be made. This 
obligation resting on the president is 
reciprocal, he feels. The congress
man, he declares, is under a similar 
obligation to support the administra
tion measures recommended bY the 
president to carry out platform pledges 

which both weré elected.”

i, with heavy 
old weather; 
January Sale

. LT -COL. MASON RETIRES 
WITH HE OF COLONEL

J

The S> Lord* 1
5

Hose, 25c
Timagami
Triangle^

/f-. Iied All-wool ion
Majer Campbell of 7th Regiment 

Promot(d to Command 
Militia Crd?rs. “

heel ; colors 
ik. Sizes 4 
25c.

Ill MAJORITY IN BRANTFORD
9 ij \

li x x
And Scrutiny of Local Option Ballots 

is Unlikely.►-
BRANTFORD, Jan. 5.—(Special.'— 

Chances of a scrutiny of the local op
tion ballots were greatly lessened to
day when the discovery was made tha. 
the difference In the vote was 111, 01 
the three-flftlis basis, and not 5o, as 
reported.

Out of a

J \
c£>/

. ' ' 6 Herewith The World pre

sents the outline of what it 

calls the Timagamj Triangle, 

111 Ij the most wonderful minipg

; 4ic Leaders 
of Light 
ince 1851

$
ident me 

the chib
I IS

Tht Canadian Clrcas in London.
N ______1V

V
i J Nas vq

M a
tb TSie World)(Special Cnhl<;

LONDON. Jan. Toronto nrw-epaper
drcua of four performer»^ i « the star attraction of 
the hour. They ,are daily bpsieged b> the spiritual 
and temporal peers for atdvice : the prime minister 
is constantly slipping out. of the garden g ate of No, 
so ^owning-street to get a tip from the stuffed 
Lyon or Josephine Clarke; John S. Willison w 
hansom is held up in Piccadilly daily by Arthur 
Balfour or Lord Rtwcberji for news of how the fight 
is go'/ng in Canada ; and every night crowds of 
British workmen block fhe labor haMs where Johe 

oerfidious details of tha

)ü
territory in the world ; gold, 

cobalt,silver, nickel, copper, 

before lorg perhaps diamonds.
<P

^ At #1 N A

T

1 The map shows Sudbury 

(nickel), Cobalt (silver and 

cobalt), Porcupine (gold and 

nickel). And its all in this 

Province of Ontario, and To
ronto its nearest and best trad- 

We are slow in

i
ni

1
AndSi$1 (S'S \ R. Robinson narratM tkf 

Muloek deal 1 \ '*- ■■■ *.
The denizens of Belgrkvia and Whitechapel look 

with awe as Hamar Greenwood nightly after the per
formances lines up the. four Canadian heroes to 
pigsfeet and hot potatoes at the vendors' warns, 
ing fires.

The Robi:.son hair^uV the Willison eockUU. the 
Little Joey tie, the Lyon; brand of cigar are all the 
rage. Canadian Club Whiaky flows 
The "Maple Leaf For ïîv,r is on the hurdy-gurdy j 
pictures of Toronto S churchholding watdenight 
.crvices and awaiting ithe ltritish election refiirne 
ate in the illustrated ipress ; WiUison's "Life rf 
Laurier," with the author's autograph, can only he 
had by introduction a 
Archbishop of Canterbury or J. Castrll Hripkina. 
The toothlcA* marnes • are shouting in the Lan
cashire mill» for Canadjian dentist * to come to their 

relief.
Joey Clarke is stood up on the platform of every 

meeting m "a marvelous case of a 
the burning.*- and every

til

* X .............CvP;..-

1 i : ing centre.$ appreciating what we’ve get. 

1 Sudbury, Colialt and die new 

gold city will be great towns 
and "Toronto will become a 
great city if for nothing els' 

because of the Timagami 

In the meantime

PRIZE %
! I

t st all the bars.
ON N. S,^TEEL BOARD ?FORGETwax-waterproof 

, etc.

oil;..

:
i .some

i wap letter of re frence from thaSidney Leer- 47
must rhyme 
nng words, muse.

-Z-V. tc-day, 
j, . -s of Tafonto pn
eariy date. \

sown the goad need and 
"htereii the root of c median lite a (L 
“•ave made pcsi lble uyid glorious the 
caiisdian notion."
tli "dnK "as rnore ".ntpepetinc than 
y* w»y In which the de"P»st aspira- 
th”11 a People become concrete in 
Î?*1 Uves of Individual men. These 

ere tho men o( dot-tiny.
Nature and the Common People.

B _n her mysterious laboratory nature 
T».’*r forgets the common people.

*th her magic wand she touches one 
_ r* and one tiler» to be a prophet or 
, apo*tle, or a leader of a command"! 
JJ the people. When the times are 

when

with O’-. :
Triangle, 
what is Mr. Hays doing to

<t5c.
Good Chance to Buy.

„n?d'coatU oC wnÏÏasi

^'^rfs^n1 the Price’T iff Just

rVtth ’hestock ohn hand. Men's ^
... mark d away down. For fifty a.A 
ier- you can buy a high-class heawr 
cloth coat lined with nmsk-at and mth 
Wide otter or Perslnr lamb collars 
and lapels. Yon won’t he aMe to pur- 
cl asT it for tv.e-ty-tive dollars more 
than that next year.

x •. |L ! = K:

%
J.10c the Grand Trunk line 1improve 

between here and North Bay, 

so that you can go from here 

to the Triangle in eight hours 

instead of twice that time?

temperance
brand snatched iron!
member ol the guild if joumslwt» wear, a buttoe 
with the photograph ■ of John Jupiter Robcrtso* 
directing the flashing of wirele,. preu despatches 
to the waiting million*lin Canada.

Never was Englamteo politically refreshed or tin 
German Kaiser so fearfully beset now that thess 
great men are here, afd stalk the street, in cowhide 
boots and with gore upon their pant*.

\
s unemployment, 
going to. do for 

| you going to be 
< heap loaf pro-

\j
’ L--

Small Fire. v \
Injured While Coasting. Fire last night in a rovv of she-ys H

William Fa pap, 16 years, 3i«, Brack, rear 46-48 Isabella-strett did about $30 
avenue had his right arm broken last ' tliintagc. The stables of Crow & M i -
r.ight while cogztipg ip High Park. J ray. housing R0 high-class horses, wet e
He was remox ed' to his home. | only a few feet distant

►-t

t? «%
I He can’t start too soon.rnment <lo? 

kilish the lords.
tlie crisis has struck, tha

A v a:Continued on Page 7, "IAi have withdrawn 
Indered Dec. 20. N
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THE TORONTO WORLD*THURSDAY MORNING2 FOR SALEAMUSEMENTS. WANTEDLABOR EXCHANGES ACT 

HUS II MIG TY MISSION
=n NEW ELSCOVERIES OF 

I pyEEION
AaimaiDeep Reductions 

to Clear tKe 
Decks of All 
Holiday Leather 
Goods.

Market gardener, young, for 1 
large proposition near city, ï. J 
must also understand green- I 
house work. Good chance | 
iOr right man.

A Quantity of Shafting, Counter 
Shafting, Split Pulleys, Iron Pulleys, 
Belts, Hangers, Bearings, Etc. All In \ 
excellent condition.

Apply# Superintendent World 
Office.

IIAMILTON
Happenings Rooms, 116 ïongfc. J, 

. 4c. 75c, $>•”
Jieaw' Bell Piano 
MATS.TO-DAY and SAT.—15c

i ______I MARCELLE
with JESS DANDY 

The Musical Hit of the Season.

GUNNINGDr, Edgar L Hewett Lectures on 
Recent Excavations in Vil

lages of uliff-Dwellefs.

Now in Partial Operation in Great 
Britain—Aims to Provide Gen

eral Employment.
BOX 10, WORLD OFIHAMILTON SCB- 

SCRIBER».

Subscriber. are a‘!report ear trre*alarltr or at
lay la the delivery of tholr <w»»r

* •• 9cZ\T£ ME

notice to r
Real Estate For Sale 

To Close Estates.
Mise Gunning will not appear at 

to-day’s matinee, but will sing at , 
evfery other performance, ^including 
Saturday matinee. t

t Week starting Monday—*« 
selling. Return after a ttv 
absorlce

Maxine Elliott

jPassed by the Imperial parliament 
during the session Just closed a 
sure popularly known as 
Exchanges Act, and formulated by the 

, . president of the board of trade, the
erlcan Archaeological Institute last R|ght Hon. Winston Churchill, M.F.,TO ”w ,e": r°Dr Hdivett who was Introduced by The main principle of the act as ®et 
F B Osler. M.P., confined his remark* forth In section 6 Is to collect and fur- 
to dealing with the remains of the j nish Information either by the keep- 
civ I station of the cliff-dwellers, the lng of registers or otherwise respec- 
undent Pueblos. These were of two lng employers requiring workpeople 
general types. The one wan found In 1 and workpeople seeking engagement or 
the San Juun range of mountains. In employment." In other words employ- 
ti,n vicinity of Navajo Mountains was era and those who are employed are 
8 'well defined ethnic dleUlAl where thru the medium of these exchanges to 
this ancient culture reached almost Its be put into direct communication, the 
culmination. „one with the other.

In the better known cliff towns of the Following the King’s assent a vast 
southwest, he said, the remain» of the amount of preliminary work became 
cliff-dwellers had been shamefully necessary. Convenient sites had to be 
vandalized by the white people, but 8eiected for the erection of exchanges, 
In the remote region of the new dis- more especlally In the*' larger cities 
coveries the villages w’ero lotind In a &nd towT1B_in some cases existing 
good state of preservation.

The second class of 
foundL-on the “mesas” or

Doubtless the weather was respon
sible for the poor sttent'ance at the 
Interesting Illustrated lecture by Dr. 
Edgar 1* Hewett of Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, on the excavations of the Am-

HELP WANTED.
EfTlviSHiNG RETURN PASSAoî, 

England or Kco.Iand, apply to g>. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West, eg

XX rANTED-YOUNG MAN A S PRIVATfc 
Vt secretary ; must be competent stefls. 
crapher and have some knowledge of R»? 
b Box 9. World Otticfc. ,»

EAST & CO.! UMITEB i 
390 VOMCE

« mea- 
*the Labor!«• Mr.

BtK|Cdfag"*Pko»« !+**■ 'mMeats now
o years’ have for sale the fol-T lowingUproepenles at redu^ed prices :

„,m, ■sssfsssssrtn*
feet.

No. 532. .
detached, brick dwelling;
ftNo 28 West-avenue—7-roomed, -®eml-
detuÛKd. brick dwel.ing; lot lo x 100' reeb 

Lot No. 72. west side Concord-avenue, » 
x r^6 fget

Leasehold: premises. Marlboro-avenue— 
Being parts of Lots 43 and 6,- and the 
whole of Lets 40 and 56. on the north sldey 
HO x 120 feet One-storey frame factory 
thereon. 56 X 120 feet.

114 acres In the Village of Weston, cor- 
Klng. Elm and Joseph-streets.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

UNlis* -,

CORONER ANBATTORIIEY 
ARGUE IT Ml INQUEST

j EXAMiLTJt
Î "I Ft SINES S 

DIRECTORY

Bathiurst-street—9-roomed, semi
lot 1*14 x ’14»IN TWO NEW FLAWS. 

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
DEBORAH OF TORS 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sat
urday matinee, first prodiction on 
any stage of the three-ac* comedy, 

THE INFERIOR SEX.

A1counts.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

z-v AS AND GASOLINE ENGINE*; I 
U marine, 2 M’fie and 4 cycle; 3 h.p, to 
25 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to M 
h.p. ; complete motos, coats. 16 ft. to i» 
ft. Largest manufacturers in Canada ot 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian ties Power a 
Launches, Limited, No. 115 Dufferhj-it.,
T01 onto. Ont. edl

-VJEW YEAR GREETINGS-LARGE 
-Lx assortments, catds, booklets, novelty 
perpetual calendars, diaries, etc. Adams, 
sui louge. Open eveaings.

INis
And Latter Secures an Adjourn

ment So That Foreman May Givd 
His kvidence,

HAMILTON HOTELS. Mrs. J- V. 
gvenue. Is vl 
and will not 
Thursday In 

Mrs. Charla
Plalns-road, j

Owen

pRINCESS «Ïïî lu>À\'
HATTIE 
WILLIAMS

HOTEL ROYAL ner
CHARLES 

FROHMAN 
PRESENTS 

In Michael Morton's Dramatic Comedy

‘DETECTIVE SPARKES’
___ s—;-------

SEATS NOW SELL
ENGAGEMENT Up.4 |fiO..
beginning n**‘ “1
FREDERIC THOMPSON PRESENTS

POLLY Z CIRCUS

Every room completely renovated and 
newly * carpeted during 1907.

SZ.SO and Up per day. America» Plea.

46
HAMILTON," .Jan. 6.—(Special.) j— 

Coroner McNlchol and George 8. Kelt, 
K.C., had a lively argument this eve
ning at the Inquest Into the death | of 
Benjamin D. Rubis, the Italian klllfed 
at the steel plant last Wednesday. Mr- 

represented the dead man’s fam
ily, and asked for an adjournment so 

evidence of the foreman tinf 
could be 

held that the In

to determine whether

Mrs.
borough-strea
Friday, the 7t 

Mrs. David 
will receive 
her marriage] 
her home, ll 
afterwards 01 
days during 

Mrs. Charld 
Plains, will ij 

. The marrii] 
5 afternoon atl
Miss Ethel il
youngest da id 
Robinson, to] 
the ceremons] 
r. J. Trelea 

¥ street Metho] 
Marks, eovtslj 
bridesmaid, ]
groomsman. I
dressed In 1] 
lace witli Tril 
golng-away ] 
•erge, raisin I 
The brides ml 
neollan with j 
ceremony a j 
lowing I whir ] 
left cn the 4 
oilier western 
this city the! 
avenue. An I 
sente receive] 
some china J 
vice from t n 
the firm of | 
with whto,h J 
The gift of Nl 
a splendid pij 

Mrs. Herbd 
Biggar) will I 
at her new J 
on ^Friday m 
noon ,6n#l evj 
(he ; second

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. '
more
and town _
buildings when found suitable for the 

, , . purpose and easy of conversion were
.......... -H.— 1”lan<lT ! acquired; candidates had to be weed-
tufa to the west of the Rio Grande in out from the thousands of appll- 
Northwest New Mexico. Those con- cantB for the yarious poets to be after- 
slated of villages extending the full d lntervtewe<j by the committee of 
length of the talus slope at the base 
of tlie rresa. and of community houses 
of immense extent and circular sanc
tuaries on the immmlt of <he mesa, 
communication between the two lelng 
by ladde

A curl.,— —.-M .. .
of burial/was that 96 per cent, of the 
skeletons found lay with their head» 
to the west.
in the “embryonic position
wherein °tt>e^tecturer*found a symbol- thru the courtesy of ^he officials, tne 

Ism of the belief that death was only Inner 
a birth Into a new life. r" 
had also
the earlv Greeks.

Regarding the date of 
dwellers’ civilization, the depth of_the 
ruck trails gave evidence of age. 
time of the abandonment of the cities 

placed at between six and 'ten

house in village bargai also three, Munsc-n, 249 Tongc
farms, 100 acres, 150 acres and 100 acres, <
good soil and b“‘ldl"«*-/ST. r^' l /ONTARIO LAND UK ANTS LUUA 
tlculara to F. M. Chapman, Pickering,, anu uuiocattd purchased 1er 
ont. I 4W Muiboilaud * Co.. 34 Victorie-atreet,

1 ‘ ronto.

Educational.
remains was

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN.
Arrange Now to Enter th

1 /f) ELLIOTT Spr /

3RD. INC

mmJaa.10Kerr

*
selection consisting of a labor M.P., a 
representative of the commercial world, 
and a civil service commissioner, 
addition to the foregoing various me
thods have had to be carefully consid
ered for the conduct and management 
of the exchanges.

___ Last autumn a small body of officials
nîey were abo burled ! from the board of trade paid a visit 
n J nosition ” tilth the to the Berlin Labor Exchange, and had 

the cheat, the advantage of studying on the spot,

that the 
der whom Ruble worked

ZVAKVILLE-14-ROOM HOUSE FOR
Lf sale—Conveniences. S mlnute* from uoUTH AFRICAN WAKKANT*- 
statiim. near river. M. A. Ing.ahart. MW ^ highest spot cash paid. Mulhollaad 

■ 1 1 ' ’ 1 4, co„ *# victoria-street. Toronto.

rnjIE LARGEST STOCK OF Alt’! « 
A trees In Canada. Desirable terrlt ““ 
open. Expeilenced tree salesmen or oth 
write for proposition. 1 Full time or pi 
Brown Brothers Co., ’Brown’s Nureer 
Ont.

mThe coronerheard. With an Exceptionally Excellent Cast
1 Even, site to' mat»- Mr

i.______ - ■  ---- —LJ

quest was not 
the company was to blame, but simply 
to show the cause of death. Mt. Kerr 
contended that the Inquiry was to 
show, by what means death was caus
ed, and after several jurymen 
taken part ip the discussion, and thé 
Kin rade casé had been cited as a pre
cedent, Mr. Kerr carried hie point, 
and the Inquiry was adjourned, so that 
Foreman Frank Denz, may attend. The 
medical testimony was to the effect 
that diath was due to suffocation, the 

having been burled

PRICES
tot *1-00.

F?KSLCLASSdTÂÎx DEPART 
MENTS. Students assisted to good positions 
New catalogue free . 246PhoaeNW w. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

Stewart’s List.
M AfUlft-HAK^ALN FOR CASH — 
LUUUU Kingston-road farm, 2.0 acres; 

■ gilt-edged Investment. Stewart, 56 Vic-; 
, loria-street, Toronto.

and rock trails. '
feature In their methods?u«£

l/Wi

MaJestlcMusicHall
TO-DAY 3.15 TCLNIGHT MS

EMPKtE Cmt QÜ-
. , wm » .ottNF.Qy#

6246Î! iI ®qcnn MARKET GARDEN, 10 
gpOVUU acres, near New Toronto and 
Long Branch; orchatd, 236 trees ; all build-' 
lugs. Implements, horse and cow; ton of 
feed and seed potatoes; only 61503 cash.

had

—THE—
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

ARTICLES WANTED .
TToUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS^
55 untariu -and gran»; i-jeattü au 
mealed, pii.cuased tor cash. -D. M. 
erisoiti cauaoa Lite Bunding, Toronto. <•

i-■-■ sdf

\ GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FÛJt 
.V your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, ML 
ionsa. «HtT

==■

____ _____ working of one of. If not the
___ ___ This custom ; largest bureau of the kind, in Europe.

been traced ln Egypt among 1 The knowledge thus gained at first
hand of a unique Institution has prov- 

the cliff- ed of .Immense service to the gentle- 
engaged "In the development of

ARTETTE
Acts" '2

PURSU-ÀNT. i» the »rerls4ras:-ef the 
Toronto' General Hospital Act, 1906, a 
meeting of the Subscribers will be held at 
the Toronto General Hospital for the pur
pose of electing the Trustees to be elect
ed by them under the provisions of the 
said Act, at. three o’clock In the after
noon. on Tuesday, the 11th day of Jar-n
ary, 1910.

Dated 28tli December, 1999.
A. F. MILLER,

jgTEWARf, 56 VICTORIA.
!'*Eng?and a Favorite Comedian

GEORGE LASH WOOD

SPELLMAN’S BEARS

men
what will ultimately become a great 
and valuable undertaking In the In
terests of both employers and work-

FARM8 FOR SALE.The
unfortunate man 
by a big heap of ore slag.

Rev. T. W. W. Crawford, a mtsslon- 
m y from Fort Hall, East Africa, and 
Rev. A. Haslim, a missionary from In
dia, addressed the meeting of the 
women’s auxiliary of the Niagara dlo- 

this evening, in the Church of 
the Ascension.

The firemen were called to the rear 
of the Slater Shoe Store, 26 West King 
street, this evening by a fire in a 
chute.

A. LAWSON, ONTARIO’S FARM- 
Selllng Specialist, 48 Adelalde-street 

East, has removed to his commodious of
fices, 100-102 Church-street, where all en
quiries will receive prompt attention, and
A. L«aw80n° HtM02açfiiurcmstr^t, Toronto. ^

w.was
centuries ago. He regarded the pre- era. 
sent Pueblo Indians as only partly 
descended from the cliff-dwellers.

As to the preservation of the ruins,1 up Into ten divisions, each having a 
the Institute did not consider it ad- clearing house and all co-ordinated 
vleable to attempt to restore the - w;th a national clearing house In Lon- 
larger buildings, tho this was being. don. Advisory boards will be i»et up 
done with some of the smaller ex- ;n the principal’ centres composed of
amples. They aimed at a complete workmen and employers with an ln-
rtf-toration on paper of these cities dependent chairman,
of the past. cost for the first three years will

reach £200,000 per annum, and £170,000 
afterwards. When the act Is in full 
operation the paid staff, it Is com
puted, will number some 2000 persons.
At present It Is not intended to appoint 
more than 1000, the remainder being 
added as required.

To the workers, who so often are 
driven to despair because their chances 
of ever again being employed In their 
particular trade or industry seem to 
have entirely vanished', the primary 
purpose and object of this legislation,
If fulfilled, holds out a better chance 
and a brighter hope of re-establishing 
themselves. . ' St

For their success much wlH, how
ever, depend 
the exchanges
perlence gained In them will no doubt 
lead to alterations and Improvements, 
for difficulties are almost Sure to anse 
few of which could have been foreseen.
Time alone will smooth them away.

One of the chief duties of those in 
charge of the. new national labor ex
changes will be to maké due 
ful enquiry Into each man’s record 
and hie fitness for the sort of employ
ment he desires or is willing to under
take. It is of the first Importance that 
employers should be supplied with re
liable and competent men.

In the rules and regulations to be 
drawn up under the provisions of this 
act all formality will be carefully 
avoided so far at any rate as the em
ployers are concerned. The latter will, 
probably, at first feel chary of apply
ing to the exchanges. They will, there
fore, be encouraged to make the full
est use of them, and everything will 
be done as far as possible to forward 
their utility. The administration will 
be of such a character as to aim at In
spiring and retaining the confidence of 
the masters together with that of the 
men. The support and co-operation of 
the former Is absolutely essential to its 
success. Hitherto, judging from the 
returns published each month by the 
board of trade, employers appear not
to have availed themselves to any ma- nf nn„ T .____,___terial extent of the opportunities af- 0t one of the enarllng Latin-Amerlcan 
forded by existing labor bureaux, j 8tates searching Canada 
which borough councils and various re- i United States for men of military 
llglous and philanthropic bodies have 
instituted. The reason for this Is not 
apparent and remains unexplained.
-fMuch help and assistance could be it, Judging from a report which leaked 
gjlven by trades union representatives

Roughly outlined the scheme adopted 
Is as follows: The country will be split • OTHER BIG FEATURES

SPECIAL NOTE: Account getting ready 
1er Mr. Laahwood c engagement np matinee 
Monday. Grand opening Mpnday evening.

blLLIArtD AND POOL TABLES,

"S3
write for cataloguée largea: mauufac-

The Bruna«tok. M
Dept. -B."

, Toronto.

<ese
TjXOR SALE—TEN ACRE FRUIT FaRM, 

1V4 miles from city limits, Hamilton; 
choice fruitis, good buildings; consider To
ronto property. Fred Cox, 49 Esther-etreet, 
Toronto. 4tf

. mere m the world. 
balne-Collender Co.,

.Adciaioe-sirtet West,
I'

DALLY MAÏS] 
LADIES-LOti

Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto
461224861 refillGeneral Hospital.The estimated

i-LOHItiTS.Found Bibs In Manger.
Inspector Guntlng, of the Children’s 

Apt Society, thinks that he has located 
the parents of a child which was de
serted nearly six months ago In a barn 
on the farm of John Chrysler, who re
sides near Delhi, and there will likely 
be a prosecution. The lnfantj 
found In an unused manger In the barn 
and until a few days ago every effort
to secure some trace of parents proved «, • r . + nr||f If) QQQ Mtn 
futile. Inspector Guntlng says the mo- 'IMS OH rOOI-IO Urlll IU,UUU mtn
ther is a servant in the employ of the __Will Wak# Un Last Year’s
Chrvslers, and that the father Is a WMI ”aKe UP Lasl ,ear *
well known farmer who lives In an ad- “Skeletin” CafflD.
Joining township. “

The authorities believe that Arthur < , ;^r?Tr-7w.
Francis the Young nanwreSledW Vien “reveille’ bounds In camp at 
Toronto last night. Is a bogus chequ N,agara on the lftwe next summer, it 
manipulator, who operated here a week
ago and also In Dundas. ’ia,fiw citizen soldiers, for the Dominion

The Mercantile Trust Company has Government are planning to make this 
purchased for a client four stores on ,.wf’e CKntp Ono of the largest in the 
t}ie north aide of_^5 ,3g-8treet and Join urinals of the Canadian militia, 
lng the Thomas W. Watkins building. £,ngt yeai, owing to the extra ex*

. The purchase price Is said tp be about i 1)Prujlture incurred during the Quebec 
a quarter of a mHlion dollars, and It is i tercentenary, the niiltila department 
thought the deal was put thru for a adopted a cheese-paring policy, and the 
large dry goods syndicate. t strength of the vurlm s units suffered

Would Like a Recount. j jn consequence. This year, however,
The temperance people are trying the authorities are going to the oppo- 

to secure evidence on which to. base 1 «te extreme, and In the mobilization of 
an. application on behalf of ex-Ald. hi.600 troops they are probably creating 
Lees for â recount of the ballots cast ■ a new record.
for controller. It Is stated that the whole of the

There Is some talk of the new coun- western district command will be un- 
cll making a reduction In the tax rate der arms at Niagara, which means 
from 2l mills to 29." ! that the cavalry alone will be repre-

Thc annual convention of the Wo- j sen led by six regiments; the Governor- 
men’s Mission Auxiliary of the Niagara , General’s Podygourd, 1st Mussur*. 2nd

Dragoons. 9th Mississauga Horse, and 
the two newly raised corps, the 24th" 
"Greys" Horse and the 25th Brtnt.

While not yet decided whether all 
the Infantry brigades In the western 
command will be called upon. It Is! 
extremely probable that the 3rd. 4th,‘ 
6th. 15th and 16th wl)l be mobilized 
This leaves the 1st and 19th Brigades 
et London and Guelph, all of whom 
will likely be requisitioned.

Brigadiers, In partlculnr.wlll welcome 
4tf nils program, for In place of l he skele

ton commands, which they have gen
erally been called upon to handle, they 
wlU nc-v have the direction of brigades 
v urthy of tne name.

Last summer the total strength of 
the camp was 2260 of all ranks, which 
means that nearly 7WI additional 
trooplg will take part In the Niagara 
drills and manoeuvres of IvH'. -

farm' wanted.

Sunday phome. Main 57*4

DENTIST SPECIALISTS. ’
rig. 'knight! SPECIALIST—PKAC- 
U tlco cucilned exclusively to tne pals- 
,v»a extraction ot teeth. 445 A, lvLg<- 
Street, opposite College-»treet, Toronto.

' Jo*

In the building up of the system. At 
the moment, however, some of them af
reet to regard the act with a certain 
amount of distrust and suspicion, but 
this feeling will, lit Is hoped, wear off 
when they come to recognize, as It is 
submitted they must do, the extreme 
usefulness of the measure.

RECORD NIAGARA CAMP 
LIKELY THIS SUMMER

DAINTY 
DUCHESS

“ ROGUE-DE-LA-MODE ”
Nest Week—Columbia Barleaquera.

43MALL FARM-10 ACRES OR MORE, 
with buildings, near Oehawa prefer

red. Address C. Follegt, 146 Mavety-sL. 
West Toronto. 345

Mrs. Wllild 
N. Charles, LI 
ccive this ma 

Mrs- Lewis 
cn Friday fd

was WANTED.
XJ17É GIVE BEST PRICE FOR DRE8S- 
» ' ed beef, pork, mutton, lamb and 

poultry, city scale weights, cash pay
ments. Freeland, St, Lawrence Market.i QRA.DJH$gg$r 25-50The act cannot but be regarded as a 

valuable addition to the statute roll, 
and has been framed with the object 
of being of real benefit to all those It 
is Intended to aid, and marks another 
step on the road towards the solution 
of one of the problems in relation to 
labor which has faced this parliament 
ever since its accession to office.

Altho the act Is intended to meet the 
needs of employers and employes m 
the United Kingdom, the parliamen
tary Innovation suggests possibilities 
In regard to co-operative effort by the 
Imperial government and Its colonies 
in the direction of the selection of use
ful emigrants and their emigration. It 
is obvious that statistics and other in
formation will be acquired of the char
acter and amount of surplus 
which would afford a valuable basis 
from time to time for such co-opera
tion. It may welb-be that colonial of
ficial emigration agents In Great Bri
tain will séek to devise a scheme of 
eo-operatltina economically beneficial in 
Its working and lnter-lmperlally and 
lrtter-colonially advantageous, 
colonial competition In Itself wolild not 
be a sufficient reason for holding alpof, 
for means could be devised whereby 
each colony should have the most com
plete freedom in advertising Its poten
tialities and advantages.

DENMAN THOMPSONS son.

OLD HOMESTEAD WilMrs. 
PaUnérstou-t 
on Thursday 

Mrs. Alex. 
Her New Yo 
until Februa 

Mjrs, P. a. 
will receive 
first tlitis th 

Mr. arid ! 
Olive Shavei 
celve their j 
Sazkatohewa 
7. from 7 un 
Mr. • George 

Mrs. Glare' 
celve to-day 
day of each 
at the den 
Central Prise

TUtoAVUG Afxu &4»rKS. ;

■■Fp '

1
- BUSINESS CHANCES.

Next Week—A gtnbborn Cinderella A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOL 
A Retail tobacconist, 26 
Phone M. 4543.

TTALE’S BAKERY ,BARESTAU- 
AX rant, Matbeson—Bést known In, tne 
neighborhood,and th* oldest establishment 
of Its kind. Math os on Is the starting 
point for the Porcupine gold - fields; a gold 
boom Just starting; to be sold with or 
wltlxrut tlie working plant; cash price, 
with working plant, 6750. Mr. VV. Hale, 
Box 37, Matheson.

n the lines on which 
run. Of course, ex-

uppr 
i aye PHINTINis.rouse from their slumbers some i

1.V1VE HUKPKKO NEATLY PRINTED 
1’ caio», u.li i.eads. Oi doUgeis, one del* 

Baiuaid. R6 apadtoa. TeieplWj»
“'l'JflUl AWile/VUiL U ISAM. 5,

joe Rasek, world's champion wrestler, 
will meet all conter».

"The Ceijtury Girls.”
2345619 iar.

Next Week "RESTAURANT BUSINESS — 1 H hi 
XV largest In Toronto, serving 15c meals: 
will sell at a great sacrifice If taken at 
once; situated on the main street; lease 
has six years to run; rooms upotalrs pay 
rent and fuel. Apply Box 11, World, edl

—

gHEA’S THEATRE bbiLcano’ m/> I UrilAL.
and care- renlnsa, 25c

anna MXHti CONTRAUIUrS supply ol 
i LiniHei.. aiauning unajnuers, cruanad

Matinee Delly, 25c, 
and 60e.

Jack Wilson 6t The Alblne Troupe, 
Warren Lyon & Meyers, ArtoU Bros., 
The Klnetograph, Ray Cok.

Week of
labor tust, 6..ÀV ,-«1 lull aile» ou. 1*. ou war 

gone, at iarvut-ali uei Wi.arL edlTXT ANT GENTLEMAN WITH 110,000 TO 
VV 115,000 as silent or active partner In 
fgist-clasa mercantile business; annual 
pi of it, 3286,876. Write Merchant, Box 5, 
World.

HERtiALIdTS.
ESCAPEDed \ LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT,CURES 

A. pile», \ ai îcvse veins, eczema, salt 
intuiu, pimple», running sores. „ nte i«l 
tiay-sirtci, Toronto. Money refunded If 
mtarep.eaenleu. edl

But ItaltirnJ
Was

KINGSTO 
Quito Caratrj 
In the penitij 
taken to thé 
tlon by ’ Pf] 
agent of ttJ 
from the tJ 
caught a fr.l

Devlin got 
man was cal 
Pembroke.

It Is said | 
momenta an I

Lady □
At the b it 

Phi Kratorr] 
morning, tlj 
elected : Pn 
TJrica; vlpe] 
Hurd on of ] 
Gannett of A 
Jean Wills')] 
Dr. Page of] 
of, Iioeton. I

HOTELS.
1% Inter-

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YON OK ST.- 
A AccommiodalluD flrst-claas, 1160 add 
33 a day. Jiohu F Scholes.

TTOTEL VENDOME, TONOB AND- 
Ll Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.,

BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS— 
FOUR SHOWS DAILY.

6c—Prices—10*.
88"

adtf ARCHITECTS.diocese of the Church of England Is 
being held here to-day.

The Dominion Power and Transmis
sion Company has passed another divi
dend amounting to 3113,000. which will 
be used for Improvement to the street 
railway.

» ti. i>aM«oa . u *>TEP 
A. Architect*, Star tiunu.tig. Teruuio. 
. ,,wuc -tita.ii jL 34616................. ■ - 1
t jiihU. VV. tiVyLtiLUCAL, ARLaiITaVL 
'J lempl» Bmia.ug, Toronto. Main «*

MUTUAL STREET RINK 
Hockey Match—To-n Ight

T.A.A.C. V. PARKDALE
25o, |l0o end 75o.

Reserved seat plan at Love’s.

F. O. Hemenslëy;
MARRIAGji LICENSES.

DOES NICARAGUA WANT MEN? j>«*IKED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
A’ marriage 
op. Portland, 
ueases required.

licenses, 602 West Queen, 
Open evening». No wit-

, ed

IPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any rase of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days, or 
money refunded. 50c

yCAHTAtsfc A NO STVhavsb.Member of Canadian Mllltla Said to 
Have Been Approached.

14» - r,
moving auu pacwuig; rv. yeai u exper* 

vuice, U iievmley. aiaia t**

PATENTS. r^vuos. ohA*ni.Li, Storage,

leooa.
vi »,«iicutit. am John.

MINING ENGINEER.Are agents of an insurgent party DENNISON 
King We-t,

TJIETHERSTON HA UtiH,
I A Co., Star Building, 16 
Toronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. Winni
peg, Washington. Patent», domestic and 
foreign. The "Prospective Patentee" 
mailed tree.

19 v
B. TYRRELL, CON FED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, report* furnished development di
rected, mines mauagad. ed

CIVIC EMPLOYE MISSING. J.and the
WINNIPEG, Jan. 5.—Walter W. Ma

gee, a -clerk In the city solicitor's office 
Is missing from the city and a short
age has been discovered In his ac
counts.

MONEY TO LOAN.
ed7

training to aid them In their revolu- A T LOWEST RATE», PRIVATE 
A fund* cm unproven properly, w'm. 
l-osileliiwaita. Rv-oin 44» Confederation 
Lite cnumbers. /

ART.CAFE.tlonary designs? It looks mighty like

J. W. L- FORSTER. PORTRAIT 
Palntlug Rooms 24 West King-street. 

Toronto.
OAR’S RESTAURANT 
oi the life essentials—

I UNCH AT 
JU and partake 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, also at 
46 Queen-street East.

Into The World’s news receptacle yes-
T CANS TO TIDE YOU OVER 
J-4 holidays. We can) get you any 
an.cqnt from 310 to 320C Ion furniture, 
piano, etc. Low rates and easy term*. 
Brokers' Ageucy, Limited, Rooms 100 and 
lui Crowther Bldg., 166 Bay-street.

T71AKM LOANS - CURRENT RATES 
J: William Cook. Lamaler, 33 Richmond 
street West. 141

erf TUB 1vl Hedtf- terday.
A member of a Toronto unit of the 

Canadian militia told a friend that he 
! had been offered 31500 to become a 
! soldier of fortune south of the Rio 
Grande. The. friend passed the news

Do You Suffer 
i From 

Headaches ?
There are few people who have never 

experienced a headache from one cause or 
another. It effects all agea and both 
sexes alike, but the female sex is naturally ( 83,360. 
the more effected through the higher ner- | 
tous development and more delicate j 
organization of the system. Those also
of a nervous temperament and studious , . ,
or sedentary occupation are subject to it. ot a number of young ladles In bt.

The presence of headache nearly always Joseph s Convent yesterday mor L,. 
tells us that there is another disease Mass was celebrated b> Re . 
which, although we may not be aware of Sullivan of Thorold. while the sermon 
It, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to, 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years, 
oeen curing all kinds of headaches, andiif 
you will only give it a trial we are sure'it 
will do for you what it has done for thou- 
lands of others.

OTTAWA’S DEATH RATE
HOUSE MOVING.»d7

Averaged Lets Than 18 Per Thousand 
of Population,

IÉ

SPIRITUALISM.IfOTTAWA- Ont., Jan. 6.—(Special.) - 
The death rate of Ottawa during 1909 MR? LEGAL CARDS.BARRETT, 26 GRENVILLE. 

Yonge car.: 245along to a World reporter, who lnter-
The soldier DA1RI). MONAHAN * MACKENZIE— 

X> James Baird, K.C., County Crown 
Attorney : T. Lout* Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Mouahao>; Keanetb 
F Mackenzi*—Bair.atei s. Solicitors. Con
veyancer*, 3 Tcronto-street, Toronto.

15.7 per thousand, or a total of j viewed the military man. 
first denied that he had made the 
statement, then affirmed that he had 

: been -,niy joking, and l.nally urged the 
! reporter not to mention his name In. 
! that connection. Query : Did the 
militiaman receive such an offer, or 
wds he merely "stringing" his friend ? 
The fate of the two Americans, Groce 
and Cannon, In Nicaragua, should 
have a dampening effect on the enter
prise, if there la such a movement on 
foot.

was
1307, the lowest on record.

In 1908 the rate wap 17.5 per thousand. 
The population of Ottawa -is now

MEDICAL.,
ROOFING.

T»K. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., 8PB» 
JLz cialiet Stomach, Skid, Blood, Urinalf 
Diseases and Discharge»; Varicocele. 
Hui’iuie, Kiricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fa- 
-, male.

1
IRON SKYLIGHTS.GALVANIZED

vX Metal Ceilings, Cornices; etc. Dougl is 
Bros., 121 Adelalde-street West. ed7LADIES TAKE THE VEIL. nl’HRL O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 

Macdonald. 2» Queen-street East- ed7tf
ArchblahopMcEvay received the vows MASSAGE. Y<DRANK E HODGINS, K.C., HAS RE- 

X moved to Excelsior Life Building, to
ri Victcria-slt-cel: Angus C Helghlngton 
(lieigblngton & Helghington) has 
cd to Excelsior Life Building, 69-61 Vlc- 
toria-sticct, and have enteied into part- 
ntri.-hip under the firm name of Hod gins, 
Helghington & Bastedo, Barrlsteis, tiolici- 
tc-J 8, ctf:.

1 |R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DI8EARE0 
X-7 Iff men. 29 Carlion-sgreet. ed

0

YIJODV AND FACIAL MABdAUE - 
XJ Medical electricity. Alrsj koulneun, -in 
Farliament-st. Phone North 2496.

i

f re.uov-
LIVE BIRDS.euitf

s preached by Rev. Dr. Kidd, sec- > BATHS AND MEDIUal 
Mrs Coluran, 756 Yonge

AtaSAUE, : 
JlX electricity. 
N- 3229.

was
rotary to the archbishop.

Six listers made titeir profession an.! 
nine young ladles received the veil. 
Miss Penelope Gillen. Tweed, received , 
the name of Sister Mary St. Brlgll; ! 
Miss Teresa McSweeney, Orillia, Sis
ter M. St. Charles; Miss Dorothea ; 
Cardan. Toronto, Sister M. Annettn; 

Mrs. John Connors, Miss Camilla Sullivan, Toronto, Sister
4- Burlington, N.S., m. of the Nativity; Miss Catharine
>- writes: “ 1 have been Williamson, Toronto. Sister M. of tne

v- o ,i "¥ troubled with head- i Conception: Miss Maud Lalone, To-
. Constipation ache and constipation ronto. Sister M. Melanie; Miss Francos

Lured. for a long time. After O’Driscoll. Pembroke. Sister M. of,Good
14 4 4 4-444 tiring different doc- Counsel: Miss Agatha Leonard, Atber- 

tois’ medicine a friend ley. Slater M. de la Columblere; Miss 
asked me to tn- Burdock Blood Bitters. Frances Ronan. Adjala. Sister Mai.
I find 1 am coinuletelv cured after having St Fergus
taken three bottles. I can safely reconi-: ,lle nin,*’ >'ounK , hf
tncud it to all ’’ two are graduates of tlm Faculty OÇ
mena it to an. , Ei)ucat|Ln Toronto itniverslty; five

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured ar graduates of tlie Toronto or OttaWn 
inly by Tho T. Milburn Co., Limited, , Normal Schools: and one is a graduate 
Toronto, Ont. ôf St. Mlchael'sy Hospital.

tTOPE'8 BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN ST. 
XX West. Main 4969. ed7 Y<Dr. B. E. tiawke, 21 Wpllesley-etrect, 

Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowel, Pldes fis
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free bookie:.

47tf

edl M bet^v-ia.VITFIC ELECT K! 
OR Y manage ireatm 

Caul-streeL

V1BKAT-
,-iv .Me

ed ?U
ANTIQUE FURflllTURE.

'Ç M SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 3« 
o, Yonge-etrert. Old silver, Sheffield 
Plate, work* of art, etc., bought and sold, ij 
Phone Main r«l. ad? :

VNt’.ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
X1 Solicitor, No Ur y Public. 31 Vlctorla- 
iireet. Private fund» to loan. Phone M. 

Xf ASS AGE < SCANDINAVIAN). MME. | »***■
Mi Constantin. 3» Brufiswlck -aveir.-.e 
College 6478 ed7

-f

I XfOUINE 4 MORINE. BARRISTERS.
, ! «X 629 Traders’ Bank, Yonge-ztreet. To

ronto. atdtr
Hospital Ne-da New Wing.

Dv. Shcard, medical health officer. 
Is very anxious for the Immediate von- 
ntructlcn of the new wing of the Iso
lation Hospital, Many cases at !>.'•>-

f:- I
Headache ! AMBULANCES.have to be treated At home, o.v- 

omin'Xlatlon. 
nnl 61 Jipii- 
fper-ons suf- 
in the hoapi- 

at the a-ime iwrioi 
fever and 56

♦ sent
lng to the lack of act 
There are 68 scarlet fever 
then a cases and two of 
ft ring from both diseases, 
lai. I.ast year 
-there were 74 of scarlet 
oi dlrhtheria. During 1909 there have 
beer. ’.564 .case» of écart-t fever te
ller! ed, as" against 1418 the year be
fore. The Increase is not attributed 
to the spread of the disease so much 
as to the annexation of OiW territory 
to the city.

and —

WIBUTCHERS. rpHE H. ELdIS PRIVATE AMRU- 
JL lance service—Pitted with Marshall 

Sanitary Equipment: 3 best and moat ui>- 
' Jean <■ f flee. 1*1

Î - TI mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN 
i XVeat. John Goebel. College 906. ed7> to-date ambulances.

College-street. Phone Cdllege 316.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES

edfPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
b *LOST.Dr. Martel’s Female Pills lI

- kT OST—ON MONDAY NIGHT. GOLD 
XJ watch and chain, open face, either In
Rowe tree * Shed or from William Pear- ttfiK BUTS THIS OUTFIT—WELL- 
son’s raddleiry shop, or to the town hall, tPUo bred mare. *uppo»dd to be In foal; 
Weston. Finder, leave at Rowntree's good worker, good drive*, not lame, cult. 1 
store, Weston, and a suitable reward wlil farmer ; must be sold aA once; will tell f, 
be given. Leslie Frost, Thlstletown. 1 separately. 824 College.

ladles recelviti.
FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

A remedy for medical purpezea ob
tained only at first-class drug stores. 

4672
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Finished indue, where 
finish doesn’t show—just 
as good as outside, where 
it does.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

TH":
HUBERT

S'

%
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ST. HEATRE
REUSED VAUDEVILLEAGNES

BURlfeSOUfc 
SMOKE F YOU LIKE 
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passenger traffic.

j

THE TORONTO WORLD
_____________________

j“How I Work, Travel and Remain Beautiful”
BY MARGUERITE llEELER 

“Lady Evelyn," With “A Stuà iem Cinderella”

THURSDAY MORNING /
Passenger traffic.!PASSENGER TRAFFIC.M w-4

WHITE STAR LINE
■■■

ORIENT CRUISE ,
s.s. Arabic

ED AMERICAN LINEA Vest Pocket Folding Camera From Pier 16, N.R., N.Y.
N. Y* Ply month, Cherbourg, Sontbamp’s
New York ....Jan, 8 \ St. Louis ....Jan. 16 

-I «Adriatic .... Jan. 13 1 Philadelphia Jan.22 
-, *Wnite Star from Pier 48, r». ».

| young, for 
near city, 

tand green- 
ood chance

I

I ITALY AND EGYPTn\ vTaking Pictures 21-4x112, with all 
the attachments of a high grade Cam
era, always in locus, and giving every 
satisfaction is the

vie A sores, Madeira, Gibraltar, 
Alrters.

Largest Steamers in the Trad*ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—Lead°n Direct.

MEW 8. S. MINPvEWASKA

Minnehaha ..Jan. lS-Mlnnetonka ..Feb.

> CELTIC CEDK1C?&
•à ENSIGNETTE ☆ VID OFFICE I V>1 Web. S* March 16. Feb. lfi.

Konjuuh ............. Jan. 16; 5*eh. !l
ARABIC . .Jan. 10, to Alexandria 

..Jan. 28; Mar. 12 
..Feb. 12; Mar. 24

Cl It is metal made and encased In handsome 
leather. Fixed Focus Printing Box wHI auto
matically enlarge the pictures.

Delivered pqst free for $9.00 to any 
- wimwrii v address In Canada, tt your dealer hasn’t t
I got n.

I UNlïcJD PHOTO STORES. Limited [
I 15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
I ALSO AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND OTTAWA ________ J

CRBTIC 
CANOPIC .All Expenses Included

9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
TORONTO, OR LOCAL AGENTS. 1 '241

M RED STAR LINETED.
New York—Antwerp—Parle

"i->nfn,aml;..Jan. 12 Finland .......... rep. 2
Lapland.Sat.,Jan. S\ Vaderland... Feb. »

4UN PASSAGE, • a 
nd, apply to F. 
West. ed I

WHITE STAR LINE
- >•

I-F-:WHITE STAR LINE
AN AS PRIVATE 
courpetent 
kStw.edgc
•ltlce. 2.45From Piers 48 and 49. N.R., N.Y.

New York, Qneeaston, Liverpool.
Jan. 22 | Lauretitic .... Feb. 5

eteno- , 
of sc-m

ed .
Ej

to; go wg an daBaltic
“New.

New I^ <X.R_X !York—Plymouth—Cherbourg—' j P. M.Southampton.
«New York ..Jan. & *8f. Lcuis .. Jan. 15 
Adriatic .... Jan. 12 Philadelphia.Jan. 22 
•American Line steamers from Pier 15, 

X.R., N.Y.
* ITALY and ECYP1

Yin A sores, Madeira and Gibraltar.
iOMANIC... Jan. 16 ^RKTIC-.^Jan " - 
KLT1C, 20,904 tone......Feb. 1, March 3
ANOPlC....Feb. 12. ROMANIC.. Feb.

R SALE.
V

Daily Except SundayNE IIIENGINES; 
4 cycle; 3 h.p. to 

lies. 3 h.p. to * 
natE. 16 ft. to ■ M
ers In Canada of 
Write for cata
lan Gas Power * 

14» Duffertn-si..

IN SOCIETY. HANNA SAVES $14,600 
ON COST OF MUG

I1I LONDONMrs J U. Power, 74 Summerhlllr

Thursday In February.
Mrs Charles H. Porter. 13 Poplar 

Plalns-road, will receive to-day.
Mrs Owen A. Smlly, 173 Rox- 

borough-street west, will receive on 
yriday, the 7th.

Mrs. David 
Will receive

V'l■
And Intermediate

y Points
:

edi 11CDRIC, 21,026 ton» ....

DOMINION LINE THROUGH PARLOR CARLTl NOS-LARGE 
>ooic,eu, ootreltles, 
rles, etc. Adams,

Utilized the Expert Staff and In
mates of Brockville Asylum in 

Doinjr the Work.

iPortland—Liverpool 
anada .... Jan. 81 Dominion ..Jan. 2
i. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On- 

« tarlo, 41 King Street East, T®roato. 
Freight Office, 38 Wellington East.

Seat rate, Torontote London, joc.L
:a.

Y LINDER KE- 
olumbla ten-lnelt 
to choose from, 

page.

W. Glass (nee Charles) 
for the first time since 

heI marriage on Thursday. Jan. 12, at 
her home, 16 McMaster-avenue, and 
afterwards on the first and third Frl- 
days during the season.

246
l.

EROCKVILLE, Jan. 6.—(Special.) —
An assembly hall erected by the On- 

tario Government for the eastern asy-

«ssTS»S; SSSrü ' -u-. « » =»•* <* »■»"“
r„“ "UB

Miss Ethel Evelyn Hewing»; Roolnson, Tho building is of concrete, 58 by 108 
youngest df“gly®r wiufani*1 J? Clarke." feet, and two storeys high, and is f!;- 

tu^ceremony being performed by Rev. : ted with all modern improvements to;
K j Treleaven, pastor of Carlton- heating, ventilating, etc. 
street Methodist Chun-h. Miss Edna. H(m w j. Hanna was the consplcu 
Marks, cousin of the bride, j£ted * | OU8 flgure cf a large and Influentia 
bridesmaid, and Mr. A. A^ ¥ gathering, and spoke .on the care and
ffgpg- jz h$ aï ™ p

Uc will. Irtoh crtKti,. button.. Her, The aMembly hall wae, he told, the 
6olng-away cotvtume » j‘agonal ! gubJect of a blt 0f inside history. Th
serge, raisin shade. wltJ batto mate . government architect, basing on com 
The bridesmaid was dressed ln le tract labor. figured the building would 
ueollan with touches of ; cost upwards of $32.000. The provin-
ceremonv n dejeuner was se ed’ . i cia! secretary thought he would try 
lowing which Mr. and Mrs. Ciaricc bulging the labor of the patients ol 
left cn the 4.40 train for Vetrolt ana ^ a um t0^bar wlth the lnstltu 
other western points. On retuming w tlon,g mechanlcal gtaff. These, under 
this city tliey wHl re^deaj 81 Deaiy competent supervision, had brough _ 
avenue. Among the J hand- atout the erection of one of the fin-

received by them wert J ha ;;. est public building, totaHy equipped, 
some china cabinet and a*1'‘er,e (or an outlay of $18.000. 
vice from the g Co Several others spoke, Including A.
the firm of Smith, Runclman A Co E Donovan> artâ Judge McDonald, 
wllh which the groom is connecter the day Mr. Hanna was ln-
Tbe gift of Mr. and Mis. Robinson was tervle£ed by the ministerial 
s splendid piano. elation relative to the cutting of

Mrs. Herbert H. Phillips (nee Clara three llquor licenses pronounced upon 
Blggar) will receive for the first time by tbe electors on Monday. Mr. Han- 
ftt her new homo, ! 27 Albany-aTenue, fia repued that this was a matter 
os Friday next, the 7th Inst.,/after- wholly within the jurisdiction of the 
noon anil evening, and afterwards on board of ncense commissioners, 
the second Friday of each month.

Mrs. William Colville and Mrs. John 
K. Chartes, 2 Bain-avenue, will not re- 
ceive tlit« month. .

Mrs. Lewis A. Howard will receive 
on Friday for the first time this sea-

E8TATE NOTICES.Ian Tit located 
kr.a*«d tor cash, 
ucturia-streat, To- VDldlNISTRATOR-S NOTICE TO 

Creditor* — In the matter of the 
Estate of Mary Matilda Hodeon, Ute 
of the City of BelTalo, la the State 

one of the United
i W A HR ANTS— i 
paid. Mulholland 

. Toronto.
of ‘New York, 
States of America.

y NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
t. 8. O., 1897, Chapter 129, and amend
ments thereto, that all persons having 
lalms against the estate of Mary Ma- 

.ilda Hodson, late of the City of Buffalo, 
n the State of New York, one of tho 
United States of America, married wo- 
nan, deceased, who died on or about tht, 
■th day of August, »A-D. 1909, in the City 
of Buffalo aforesaid, are required to send 
,)v post, prepaid, or deliver, to Masteu, 
jtarr, Spence & Cameron, Solicitors foi 
:he Administrator, on or before the 4th 
lay of February, A.D. 1910, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims,- and the nature 
,f the security. If any, held by them, duly 
ertified.
And that after the said day the said 

'administrator will proceed to distribute 
he assets of the estate among the per-

rd only 
then

K Ol-' A1*PLB 
>eslrable territory 
alesnicu or others 
rull time or part. ,| 
rown's Nurseries, 1 

024624

«fit J9SÎS.i FAST SERVICE
14 1*2 Hours

udbury to Cowganda

!

j
:4

ANTED

;UUU.NT8—ALSO 
; .-jcateti aud uu- 

v. M. Re*, 
iding, Toronto. ■

ed 7

au.
A "rains leave Sudbury dally 7.00 ft.m., 

inerting at Gowgauda Jet. with the 
wganda Transport Company, arriving 
wganda 9.Ô0 p.m. Returning, leave 7.00 
t„ arrive Sudbury 8.16 p.m. Dining 
s between Siidbury and Gowganda Jet.

icket Offices, corner King and Toronto- e 
eets and Union Station. 246

J

CE PAID FdR 
rycle Munson. 34*

edtf

entitled thqreto, having regari 
to the claims of which he shall 
have notice, as above required, and thei 
said'iAdmiuistrator will not be liable ton 
the said assets, or ftor any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim- 
or claims notice shall not then have been 
received at the time of the said distrl- , 
button.
MASTEN, OTARR,-.SPENCE & CAME- i 

RON. 46 King-street West, Toronto, 
Canada, Solicitors herein of Oscar 
Maxcy Hodson, Administrator of the 
Estate.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1910. J«.1S

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of David Mulholland, late of the 

‘ County of York, In the Township of 
York, farmer, deceased.

OL TABLES. sons

daily—city time and * one night stands 
and doctors are persons whom I meet i« 
a social way only. . An

But this is what I want you ,to do- 
really—and you will be surprised, at the 
end of even a very few weeks, at the 
changé in your appearance. Sun baths, 
combined with bodily maseage-and ftd- 
rqlnister the maseage yourself. I^massage 
every inch of the body, from the toes up, 
four times a week. One massage I use a, 
massage cream ; on alternate massages 1 
simply massage myself with my dry 
hands, finishing with a hot dip a cold 
"run off” of the water and a finishing
dI? amn<a firm believer, in the Turkish 
bath Every woman should take at least 
two a month. If your heart Is at all weak, 
cut ont the hot room, and the day after NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
your Turkish b*th be sure and massas a R g. 0„ Chapter 129, and amending acts, 
with massage cream; the body is then 1» that all persons having claims against the 
truly receptive condition. Tne finishing! estate of the said David Mulholland, who ( 
touches I give myself with a chamois, d4ed oA dr afcdut the 13th day of August, ,
simply being sure that I massage my skini are required to send by post, prepaid, ,
correctly, from the nose to tbe ears oq or t0 deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors 
the face, from the knee to the ankle on (or tbe Administratrix of the said estate, 
the legs, from the lower to the upped on or before the tenth day of February, 
part of the abdomen, etc. 1910, their names, addresses and descrip- i

At the end of three months every pore t)0nSi and a full Statement and partlcu- ,
In yo-ur body, every Inch of cuticle, every |are Qf their claims, and the nature of 
hair on your head, will cry simultaneous- tbe security. If any, held by them, duly 
ly, "Thank you,” - verified.

Marguerite Keeler. And tha, after the said date the said' 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only, 
to the claims of which she shall then 
have notice, and the said Administratrix 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
for any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of distribution.

Dated this fifth day of January, 1910. 
URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE, 

No. 12 Richmond-street East, Toron
to. Solicitors for Christina Wilhel- 
mlna Mulholland, Administratrix of 
the Estate of David Mulholland.

Jan.6,13.20.27

•OOL TABLES, 
note! fixtures, 

largest mauufac- 
The Bruns wick- 

lept. "B.” 67-71
cron to,'

Some time ago—five years, to be exact— 
I discovered that a woman can not only 
keep beautiful (if she is so fortunate as to 
be a beauty >, but that she can make, her
self beautiful—or, at least very attrac- 
tive—If she will do several little things 
faithfully and conscientiously every day— 
and persist in doing them, no_ matter -how 
strong the temptation may be to utilize 
the little "spare times which they re
quire for finishing her latest novel, op 
“day dreaming/' with tha • assistance
a big box of chocolates. __

In the first place, you simply.cannot be 
lazv and attractive. You must do what 
I tell you conscientiously—and you wilt 
find that, altho I ahv not a real, honor, 
bright" beauty expert, that nly system 
will win for you—what?-a complexion s
figure, a brightness of eyes and a gener
ally stunning appearance. v

What Is the system? Now, I M 
You all appreciate how essential fresh air 
is—that you roust have .Itlfi y ou/ 8l**P' 
lne apartment—that your- lungs and your 
complexion are the ’first, parts ot your 
organism to rebel it It ft not furnished 
them in abundances- »

I wouldn't dare to say, tak«noilg 
daily, after the fashion of 5e i « 
women, corsetless, with a sho^„* r̂nt.,a5? 
stout shoes, for X know you wooldn t do 
ft But It's the SYSTEM. I travel an 
average of forty weeks each season .with 
theatrical organizations, and you

sente ■

ed7
asso- I

àS. - r-
TO LIVERPOOL.

4-From—
St. John. ; Halifax.

......... Frl., Jai. 7" Sat., Jan. $
.. .Frl., Jaq 21 Sat., Jan. 22 

Frl,, 3^28 Sat.. Jan. 29

ERS FOR FLOR- 
en West, College 
In 3738. Night and Grampian. 

Tunisian.. 
Corsica^..

ed7

IALISTS. IREALTY PRICES MOUNTING ---------- -MALLORY LINE----------- -

Texas, California and Pacific 
Coiestpoints; Florida-WestÇoest, 
Mobile and New Orleans

ro g
• Friti

BOSTON TO LASGOW.
Friday, Jan. 7, 7 iln..CfALldT-PRAC- 

lively to tne pela
it. «45 A. 1 vuge- 
■street, Toronto.

Ionian........
Ptretorlan

...........rrmay, jan. i, i a.m_
..Thur,, Jen. 20 ...... 6 e.m.Marked Advance In Prices Thruout 

Business Section.
SAILINGS TO HAVRE AND LONDON,'
.fiU'lA JJ:. ■ »

' jnt
Mrs William Marseilles of .461 Dr. Norman Allen tells The World 

PiUmerstmi-bouH'vavd will hot receive that it la Impossible to bur

m
.«util February. He has been investigating, and «aye It

Mrs. P. S. Hairston,. 6 Spndina-road. le remarkable the jump that down- 
Friday, Jan. 7, for tho town real estate has taken this fall.

Local booms in such neighborhoods as 
Agnes, West Richmond. York and low
er parte of Peter and John-etreets 

to have started the ball rolling in

v ’.sen. '—FromL,
----- -PORTO RICO LINE—-a
Porto Rico, cruises to Ponce, 
jg«»i Juan and around tbe Island

St. Jojhn.
Pomeranian, .Wed., .Ja.n.12 Frl.,.Jan,, J4 

.Corinthian.......Wed., Jab- 26 Fr|„ Jan. IS

Halifax.:l!VlUnriS.

HOLESALE AND
. 24 Yonge-street.

RATES OF PASSACMB.
(According to Steamer.) ,

First class....,................470.00, and upwards.
Second class ....$42.60, $4$, $47.60, $50
Third clans ........ ,L .... $27.76, ItSJS

Full particulars on application to THE. 
ALLAN CINE, No, 7t jYotige-st., Toronto.

.—WARD LINE——

Nasesro-Cube-Mexico-Yucatan, 
with rail connections for all Im
portant Interior cities

will receive .... ..
fMrhandthMrseltCtorle9 Grice (nee 

Olive Shaver) will be pleased to re
ceive their friends before leaving for 
Saskatchewan on Friday evening, Jan. 
7. from 7 until 10, at the residence of 
Mr. George Shaver, Bumhamthorpe.

Mrs. Clarence H. McArthur will re
ceive to-day and on the first Thurs
day if each month during the season, 
at the deputy warden's : residence. 
Central Prison Park, Slrachan-avenue.

Eatly printed

itvUgeiSi oue do!- 
Uina. Teiephoîi*.
I ed7tf

can>
? <r■■seem

all directions. _ * ,
Dr. Allen is one of the principal own

ers of the old John-street school pro
perty, and when, the recent offer of 
purchase was made for the site by an 
agent of the railways he thought he 
would look around for an a'terna-.ye 
site for the garage proposition whtc.i 
he and Jake Saunders and Mr. Hall 
of the Canadian Conduit Company 
have established on John-street. He

But Italian, Doomed to Deportation, ”a„r^ed ^om^toe^wTterfront to 

Wa. 8oon_Recaptured. ^TttrTet only to And It would cost
KINGSTON, Jan. S.-(Special.w- more t° b“yf a "hl pre^nt one. That 

Quito Carato, an Italian serving a term were offered f ^ geJ, for ie3S
In the penitentiary for theft and being i? "hLn 5oo and the progress of buy- 
taken to the Canadian Soo for deporta- than J40, . thc company "with
tlon by Peter Devlin, immigration ing on t P prlate., wm be constd- 
agent of this city, made his escape power ag a result of their

CLOSE IN BRUSSELS. Seed for the AGWI News 
m ouffadoe of trsrel and

let US PLAN YOUR TOUR

299 Broadway, New York

HiflfiEH GIVES,STiTE 
BIG TRACT FOR A PARA

L*"X i LOlALi CRUISES DE LUXE
6.—The officialJan.BRUSSELS, 

result of the local option vote shows: 
166 for and 112 against, with two re
jected ballots, which leaves it 2 votes

short of the three-fifths.
A recount may he taken.

west Indies
By Sew “AVAN”Twin-Screw Af "i’i Teua

TWO CRUSH» i RASTER CRCUg 
(31 d«ys e«rh) f fl* 6*r*l
sir.il IP put ip

FROM NEW YORK FROM SEW TO** 
JAN. 15 nnd f'EPl 19 1 ; If ASCII 2.7 

• A!»|> Turku»» Tour» *r New Twle-Screw 
“BERBICE" ibrrugh the Writ India*

o SLPPLY CO, 
. luKuuwi'», cruaned 

. 1», uu wa- I -vVi.au. eU(

old.
ESCAPED WHILE GUARD S0ZED ' I .

And Widow Will Add $1,000,000 
to Enlarge it so as to Include 

a River Front

NTMKNT,CURES 
ms, eczema, salt 
t tu. es. vmte lw» 
ioiiey refunded it

Nine are dead and two will die from 
ptomaine " poisoning due to eating 
carried peaches.

DISTRICT OFFICE 
Corner Adelaida and Toronto Sts., j'

or any railroad ticket office or author- 
ized tourist agency.

ed 7

BERMUDATORONTO HOTELS. #fb.
NEW WEEKLY SERVICEHOTEL MOSSOPeir-Ftift-AoUN, 

Uijumg, furuuiu,
N.Y,, Jan. 5.—Governor “O ROTA VA” ÎZZ

ijjery Wedneadep, 
He err Setnrdar.

Comfortable roy»*e—Hl»b Class Cuisine—Grew* 
Ira—Electric Kao* I* all rooms.

As*

ALBANY,
Hughes to-day announced that in ac- 

with the wishes of the late 
widow,

By
H.M.S.P.

From New York E 
From Berissmln

HHÉÉ&giA“The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.’’

2461$ 66-58 YONGB STREET.

cordance
Edward H. Harriman, his 
Mary W. Harriman, has offered to con
vey to the state a tract of about ten 
thousand acres of land in Orange and 
Rockland Counties to be held in per
petuity as a stjte park.

Mrs. Harrtlnan offers to give the 
$1,090,000 in trust to be used for

from the train at Chalk River
caught a freight going the other way. action. ____ ____________
mto™‘to,6"u’4dwm;5"B;r,“o’ m.^onary convention».

Pembroke. Mr H K Caskey .general secretary of
It 1( said Devlin dozed off for a. few Canadian Council of the Laymen’s 

moments and his charge made a bolt ggionary Movement, returned yester-
L.dy Doctors”ËTêct-Officers. = day ^^^t^o?’ a"

At the h i-incfs meeting ol tlie Zeta ™e‘,1^ hesPand arranged for a men’s 
Fhi Fraternity convention yesterday of, "'convention in that city 
morning, the following officers were missionary co
elected : President.. Br. Martine of Jan. 27 and' zs. convention of
Uiica; vice-présider^/ Dr. Elizabeth t This r"ake® ... b held ln Ontario 
Hurdon of Baltimore7' secretary Dr this sort that will be held in u 
Gannett of Adams. N.Y.; tree sure* Dr. In January, the first one beginning 
Jean Wlllsun of Toronto; coimeTllors. day at Stratford, the one -
Dr. Paxe of Albany, and Dr. t'.palding at Woodstock, 12th and 13th, and ft_ 
of Boston. | third week at Guelph 18th and 19th.

European Plan.-Jv, Aiu.uU r.ul',
urooto. Alain Mu*

Absolutely Fireproof.
^ndVprrms^lth^ba^0,^  ̂

! per day.
' .9 lit on Roqnool

TBE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CSt
SANDERSON A SON. 32 State St„ N. T,
H. 41. MELVILLE, j’oroato end Ade- 

lalde Streets.

Complete llluitrotcd
WZmw*S

! bu7indTng°?^CaP^Ct^e^n?^
throughout. Running hot and cold r :̂ 

water, telephones and electric light in j Wt, 
toi, bedrooms Situated In the heart of f, 
the business section. Cars pass hotel |r 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed ^ 
business men's luncheon. Grill room ln 
connection.
624ft

b I v/nAuc, ;2
S1UUAUL, KB

it, M yeai u exper- 
to. ley. toiain svilk

ed
»

m «
state
the purchase of land lying between 
the tract mentioned and the Hudson 

that the park may have the
MARDI GRASLÙAN.

L'i'Jis, PRIVATE 
:u property. . Wm. 

s4it Cunïod era tlon
•dtt

i, p. It.- F. W. MOSSOP, Prop. From 
Liverpool.

/an/ iV.'.'T.'Ëmprfsl"^ Britain':'.Decf'sV

Tan 21 .............. .St* amer .......... .........Jau« 7
J5„. 2%,... fCorsi can ^chartered )... • -^n. U

Empress of Britain Jan. 28
Steamer Feb. 4

F ram
West dt. John. k) i SPECIAL TOUR

8.8. ‘ANTILLES^

(10,600 Tons) Jr 

From

River so 
advantage of a river frontage.

The condition is Imposed that should 
the state or any person or corporation 
seek to expropriate other land in Or
ange Co., belonging to Mrs. Harriman, 
the gift shall revert to her or her

The governor recommends legisla
tion to provide for the acceptance of 
»lft and its use for park purposes.

Other gifts for similar purposes 
amounting to $1.625,000 were announc
ed by the governor, as a result or ac
tivity of the palisades park commis
sion,' from residents of New York, New 
jersey and Philadelphia.

PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE
SPECIALI* Arrested at Depot—Wife and Child 

Unprovided For.
fOU OVER THB > 
In get you any , ' 
Laj, on furniture,
N and easy terms.
[led, Rooms 1U0 end 
nay-street.

4 -Feb.
Feb. 11

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 5.—(Spe- p|b' 251 Empress of Ireland. .Feb. 11 
rial )—John Ryan, hailing from To- Third-class rate* on En*Ii/[‘L!Lise,8' 

for trial t.-day “

on a charge of obtaining money under attaine-E are equipped with wireless
false pretences. aud all conveniences tor the safety and

Under the name of James Morrison coijifort of pe.swnqcrs. 
he secured $25 on a cheque from a local To book, or for further information, 
morfhant A E Camèron. apply to the nearest t,P.F*. Agent, or tomHe paased of7 as a Commercial tra- s' V, SHARP. .71 Yonge-,treat. Toronro.^

veler, anxious to get the money on ac- _____________________________  ._______
count of wanting to get out of, town. ------— ———

h„ wit, OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
and young child, and the trio were Booked to all parts of thc world by 
about to start for Ottawa when taken 
into custody.

tv

r ROUND TRIP 

FROM TORONTO
NEW
YORK

Fob. Two Dayf’ Board on ship in 
New OrieanJf $15.00 additional.

SOUTHERN PjRCRFIC CO. Urfprirrii

URKENT RATES 
ruler, 33 Richmond

2d

YOU!M BREDIN’S
home-made

bread
AL YOU want strength ! YOU can get 

it and keep it by taking
GO TO BERMUDA ,

Bv Twin-Screw Li|.e. Largest and fast- 
8000 tons ; Mil. 

on both

iKLTON ST , SPE- 
kin. Blood, Urlnwy 
ii gee: v arlcocele.
v urocele, all Nerv- 
knesse*; Male. Fe- 

edïtf
in the season. WWt Indies—New .S3. 
Guiana. 2703,tons; S. Parlmu, u-<» Utns 
& Koror.a, 2«X) tons, sail from New York, 
every alternate Thuikdey, for St. Tnthnae, 
u: Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique Ht. Lucia Barba
dos and Demerara. ; For full particulars 
apply to A. E. Outepbrldge & Co.. Agent* 
Quebec Steamship t>.. 29 Broadway, NeW 
York : Quebec Stearns hi pCo,. Qvol»c; A- 
F Webster & Co., &r- KirlS.VÏ? 
sts., or Thos. Cook It .Sen. 
oration Life Buildings,51 Yortge and Rich- 
imcnd-ütreets, Toronto.

WILL TREAT ORE HERE.
Wilson's Invalids’ Port

YOU can work better and play better when - 
YOU take

The first carload of Cobalt ore to i 
he smelted in Toronto arrived > ester- i

aTt ^bmed'°obathe^m!n‘onnnKetai j | 
mid Refining Co., 1".7 Jar vis-street. , “ 
Tlio car contained 55 tons ol ore, wntel. 
is expected to pan out from M0 to KX.-J 
ox of sliver tc the ton.

The smelting process; to lie used is 
known as the Orford Process, ni which 
the principal features are tue élimina- j 
tlon of aser.tiretted and smpliurio
irises. Part of the metal vull be sold 
tc> local silversmiths, a"d the hahmee 
will he exported to the .Tnltcd States.

«LIST, DISEASES 
n-*treet. e ed R. m. MELVILLE

turned over to the po- Cor Adelaide and Toronto Sts.. 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010.

The woman . ....
lice the balance of the amount of the 
cheque after purchasing railway tick
ets.

-1 243Wilson's Invalids' Port
YOUR nerves will be steadier, YOUR digestion 
better, when YOU take

Wilson’s Invalids* Port
YOU will sleep sounder and rest better, when 
YOU take ~

RDS. * The reason it’s so popu
lar!
Just because it’s good, 
sweet and wholesome.
Will gratify the most fas
tidious taste.
Made «of only the best 
wheat flo"", and baked to 
a delicious brown—in the 
most moder.t ot Canadian 
Bakeshops.
5 cents the loqf.

Bredln’s Bakes hops:
160-164 Avenue Road. 

Phone College 761. 
and Dunda* Streets, 

phone Parkdale las»

IK. 109 QUEEN ST. Tho penniless, she refused the help 
of the Children's Aid Society on be
half of her child. _____

Letters of Administration.
Application was made by John Tibfov 

in the «surrogate court yesterday lor 
the administration -of the osftle of 
Ellen Tibbs. Her estât» amounted to 
J57Ô, secured by mortg "ge.

Subject to the payment of a legacy 
of $23n to John Dtimc-lc, nephew o? 
deceased, Ror.a Tusso, wife of Francis- 
cu Tusso, is tc lccelvc the rents and 
Income of the estate of her f^thbr. 
John Damele, l«te of Toronto, who 
left an estate valued at $4942.20.

tdl WASHINGTON, D.C
1RNITURE.

FS1ÎEEHAH
\vk^Ki pry» P.O»

EUROPEAN PLAN 
Hotel of HetropoUtan Standard 

of Excellence.
Within s minutes' walk of White House 

and U. S. Treasury, etc.
Roomp single and en suite with baths at 

reasonable rates.
Cuisine and service the bést.

JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop.

A NTIQUARY. 3« 
U silver. Sheffield 
e.. boujgrlit and void.

246

ed7 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw iSteameis of 12,50#

NEW YORK-;Ri»TTERDAM, VIA 
BOULpGNB.

Sailings Tuesday jss per salllr..: list:
• 1»...........

....................... .r.yndalB
.. .Potndam

The new giant tflBn-screw RoUsrdsm, 
24.179 tons registeiVone of the largest 
marine leviathans çf the world.

H. M. M*I.VILLB,
General Pssseeeet Agent. Toronto, Ont.

Officers Installed.
The following offher» were 

for 19)0 in Lodge Bristol. No. ^>1. ^b O L- 
It.fi, : pV„ Bro. Stephens; TJ-.P- Bro. 
Tadman ; VP.. Bro I-edge; chaplain, 
Bro Whitworth; seen-tsry. Bro. Swain; 
committeemen, Bros. Jennings. I «eveil. 
F-iitler, Coulson: T.G., Fr«. Mb rsnal!, 
O.G.. Bro. Couchard. After the in 
stiillation a pleasant time was-spent in. 
spceclies, etc., vhich one and all en- 

• joyed together with refreshments

InstalledNCE3.

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT
(A la Quina du Pérou)

AMBU- evTK1VATE 
led with Marshall 
host and most up- 

1 >aa « fflce. -4 -* 
Cs.lieg* 270.

;

ed7 Dec. 21 . 
Jan. 4 . 
Jan. 18 .

<,

—A Big Bracing Tonic
BIG BOTTLE

CARRIAGES

OUTFIT—W ELlx- 
;.«rd to t>e ln fcal; 

tver, not lame, suit 
il at once; will *«U*

Ships arriving at New York from 
Mediterranean and other trans-Atlam 
11c ports report gales of hurricane vio
lence and several nights of violent 
thunder etoima.

Bloor ed
36Everywhere. ?s/ H Druggists. A woman, her two chi'dren and a 

man lost their lives ln a fire at Peoria, 

Ill.

*
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SPECIAL EXCURSION
OTTAWA 

And RETURN
, i

Good going Jan. ii8th and 19th. 
Good for return until Jan. aand.

$7.70

Florida, the Carolines, Georgia 
end San Domingo
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THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING DULY T4

Winter
ResultsTurfMeadows 

Wins AloneAthletics winOttawa 12 
Galt 3Hockey Ail the Win 

and Gran
l

THE BUDGET WAS MURDERED, 4 
SAYS WINSTON CHURCHILL

Shrubb Sprains 
Ankle and Quits 

In Seventh Mile

SARNIA B6NSPIEL BEGINS
Western .Ontario and Detroit Rlnke 
Contest 1st Round for Hotel Trophy.

* r

g Note «xi Comment j Galt the Laughing Stock of Ottawa
Played like a Lot of School Boys

JACKSONV] 
Burt and Gran 
vorites who j 
Quit the day 

FIRST RACl
1. Clem Bead
2. Captain G
3. Dave Nlclj 
Time 1.08 2-3

oris. Whim, j 
. ran.

( SARNIA, Jan. S.-The Sarnia Purling 
Club bonsplel opened here this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, with 88 rinks entered. The 
rink presented a gay appearance with 
flags and bunting and the Ice conditions 
were ideal The first round for event No.

. * 1, which Is the Northern Hotel prize of 
• 7 four pair of red hone curling stones, was 

played off with the following results:
Exeter. Alisa Craig,

Geo. Anderson, sk-.11 H. McHall, sk ... 8 
London. Parkhlll

F.N.Allan............. 16 F. Mimro ................ «
Sarnia. * Fergus .

Col. Mackenzie.......18 T. J. Hamilton .... S
Chatham.

Mcdolg 
Detroit.

. .12 John Stevenson .. 8 
Pet roles.

13 R. Jackson .......... 12
Bright.

OThe ice was fair for the curlers yester
day afternoon, but somewhat sticky at 
night. Fortunately, colder weather 1» 
promised for th< first Interclub games of 
the year to-night, the program being :

Parkdale v. Prospect Park.
Queen City v. Granites.
Toronto v, Lakevtflw.

A♦
sharp reduct <>n in the 

ncawhlt-e.Peers Would Remove Taxes 
From Bank Accounts of 
the Rich and Place Them 
Upon the Weekly Wages 
of the Poor.

equal to a
wages of everybody In 
Stidh a change as this must ( load to a 
recurrence of trade disputes Ih the Lan. 
càshlre cotton trade, and would 'be of 
the greatest danger to the } ermane* ►<sk> 

f the Industry.
What Has Lancashire to Gain?

“What has the Lancashire employer
Ifl SU*

e world.
We do heat the whole wtorld. Our 
cotton overleaps the tariffs of even 
the United States, where 
Is grown—(cheers)— and the cotton Is 
to an overwhelming extent, ejren to the 
extent of three-fourth», an ex (tort trade.
We are supreme In neutral markets.
We hold with the greatest ease, with
out any favor or prejudice, jfhe great 
markets of India and China, land there 
la practically no competition except to 
certain lines in the great bilk of the 
cotton trade at home.

•'Cheapness of production 
the cotton trade. You serve the very 
poor people of India and Cli 
the coat of Lancashire cotton to the 
consumer Is raised the consumer trill 
buy less, the demand will faill oft Im
mediately, and .therefore you, of efl . 
trades In the country, it you. pay more 
for anything you use you would net 
he able to recover by charging more 
for the one thing which you sold, Lot 
our great manufacturers consider this, 
and add to lit the vexation, the repri
sals and the disturbances which the ■ 
imposition of a tariff must entail; and 
I venture to think that evert the most : 
conservative amongst them will turn W 
with relief to the Budget of jfr. Lloyd. 
George—(cheers)—that great Budget 
which the Lords have reacted, and «V 
which the people will restore—(Mvl , J 
cheers)—which the peers ha vie shatter
ed, tout which the nation will revive—
(cheers)—which 500 men hevd cast out, 
and which 5,000,00 men will drive thru.
(Loud cheers.)

"They had no right to do iti (Cheers.) ' 
Usage, the declaration oir i famous 
statesmen, procedure of Parliamentary 
government, all alike forba 
enter upon the ground of fb 
'tradition of hundreds of 
declaration of every leader o( the Con
servative party, the great- 
as the smallest, from the 
Liam Pitt to the small A 
four—(laughter and h!«ess 
leaders, from the sublime loi the ridi
culous — (laughter) — had declared 
against such a course of action. ’ 
(Cheers.)

The House of Lords havei struck a 
harsh blow in the aggrandisement of 
their own privileges; they have not 
sought to save the people 'but to save 
their own pockets. (Cheer),) Tney 
have sought to transfer

, HOCKEY RE8ULT8.
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

Galt..............................I -
Watf0rd.......Hjùnïor 0*RA-

i,=to.v;.v:.v.18 % Heirs' v:
Frontenac»................ | ^
•AJIiston......................| £?',! "g a
•Preston..................  * .........

—Stanley Cup—
..............12 Galt................

—Peterboro City League— 
....10 Keene 
..... 7 J- A. 
-Nationali

se Canadies.......... 7 Cobalt ...........
•Played Tuesday.

fBefore a large crowd of enthuslaetic 
spectator» last night, Fred Meadows de
tested Alfred Shrubb to a ten-mHe

good number were forced to part with one 
dollar for standing room, when a lap 
behind, Shrubb quit In the seventh mile- 

At the start Shrubb Jumped to the front 
and forced a smart pace tor several laps. 
Meadows lay close bemnd and ran striae 
tor stride with the speedy ILngltohman for 
the first mile. Shrubb seemed to have 
difficulty In navigating the banked cor
ners, and In the second mile M**oows 
went ahead, amid the cheers of the spec
tators. Meadows now forced the pat*, 
but was unable to gain any more tnan
atoUth”tmrddand fourth miles Meadows 
still held a small lead, but Shrubb seemea 
to be running stronger than Meadows. 

Shrubb, who was now cutting down
Meadows' lead by short sprlnts caiight
Meadows at four and a haif miles, and 
seemed to be trying to get a lead on him. 
He was forcing a last pace, with Mea
dows sticking to his heels. .

At five and a half miles Shrubb twisted 
his ankle on the corner, and started to 
limp, but still kept running strongly. At 
the sixth mile Meadows went ahead, and 
Shrubb was discouraged. Two laps more 
and Shrubb made a move to quit, but 
seemingly changed his mind and kept on 
running. It was now apparent he could 
not stick much longer Meadows con
tinued to lengthen his leadi and at tne 
end of the sixth mile he was a lap ahead. 
At the beginning of the seventh mue 
Shrubb set out to catch Meadows, and 
the race became very exciting and spec
tacular. These short sprint* of shrubb * 
proved too much, and he was forced to 
quit at the eighth lap of the seventh mile, 

Meadows went on «done and finished the 
race with a sprint that would have done 
credit to a hundred-yard dasher.

The time for the ten miles, which was 
minutes 818-6 seconda, le fast for such 
track, and, altho It Is below the record, 
shows that Freddie Meadows Is‘a great

runner at the distance. .... ___ .
The time by miles : First, 4.61: second,

ninth, 47.52; tenth, 63.318-6.

Simcoei A and Argo Juniors 
Win—Le» Canadien» Beat 
Cobalt—Gilt Trim Strat
ford—T. A. A. C. vs. Park-
#t»lw

....
s 13 . SECOND KJ 

L C. XV. Bui
2, Waterburi
3. Baby Will 
Time 1.07. A)

Pearl HopUinl 
Colors and 8 cl 

THIRD RAO
1. Grande Di
2. George XV
3. Aunt Katj 
Time 1.14. i]

8play starts at 8 p.m., six rinks a side, 
three at each club. So there will be con-

the rule, 
rinks, the

4 to gain? Lancashire- oo 
prefne. We can beatftihe• ?T. V * *

-glderable doings. According 
there * to be no packing up

selected being obliged to play their

it 3 Sarnia.
A.J.Chester 

Scarboro.
D. Crawford 

Forest.
D.Coultls....

Sarnia. > . _
Dr. Hayee.................. 16 R. G. Cuthbertson. 6

la^the A^ond by an 8 to 3 W.J.Stuart............... 16 Alex. McQueen .1.6

sr... uup In the first encoumer.^he^m ^ ng HtM-Gjjjw............. 16 F. Jennings.
Both teams played Thames ville. Sarnia.BOU1 teams » u A,ex Nlckel.............9 John McQlbbon .. 8

Petrdea. Them esv Hie.
M.McDougal............ 18 Stuart ...........

Seaforth. London,
Wm. Ament..............13 Thos. Glllean

REFERENCE TO LORD 
RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

Ottawa. . I17 Johnskips 
regular club teams.

cotton8trathconae. 
Vest Ends.. 8."". I

I rebellious blubs andcritlcal'eeyesf*bttawa showed no mercy 
to the Galt challengers in the ®,penll'f 
name for the Stanley Cup, regardless■ W 
liow the attendance might fall off 1® JJj? 
«coud same on Friday. The holders must 
be in good shape—financially, as well 4* 
from the standpoint of skill.

-The committee appointed to look a
the drawing up of a constmttidO and 
set of bylaws of the Province of Quebec 
section of the newly-formed Athletic Union of Canada has coveted 
Its task, the results of which frill be 
milted to a special meeting called forSajt 
Uidey next In Montreal The WP*«*Ui 
definition, the bugbear of amateur at. 
loties in Eastern Canada during tne pas 
three years, Is the most noteworthy poU 
in the whole constitution, and it has oeei 
framed on the Identical lines of the A. f 
U. of C.

......... 8
mLONDON, Jan. 6-The London Daily 

Chronicle gives the -following report of 
Winston Churchill's speech in Lanca
shire:

The large public hall in. Preston Is 
ertummed In every corner with serried 
rows of faces looking almost gttxr.ly 
as tfney shade off Into the gloom. But 
what a Jury. It le Work incarnate. 
Industry, en-terprise, progress in the

ran.»!
fourth r

Stakes; 5 furl 
1£ Booger Re 

1 . 2 Arienette, 
3. Lady Irmi 
Time 1.00 2- 

Tom McGrath 
FIFTH RA(
1. Roeeboro
2. La Reine
3. Sally Pree 
Time 1.38. S

tie Fits, May 
SIXTH RA< 

Topsy Rol

n

fter -t t
vital to1

and If

,14with three men a
exhibition become. ----- -- _ ,

SaSïsS&îSSÿi
non a side, owing to Meredith being in £r£d the first half. Moech going off to 
even up. The second period saw the 
earns mixing It up, the result being that 
.he penalty box was hardly ever empty 

McGlffln was the worst offender, his 
.ontinuous slashing causing hls banlsh- 
nent. pis rough tactics madethe other 
.layers get the fever and towards the 
lose the whole Rowing Club team mark

ed MoGtffln every time he c«ne down 
the ioe, Whale getting W» ooea with, »e 
blade of the stick, which struck McGlffln
>n the face. There was ope--netle en-syssîïàssrïSJK. sws
Glfffln squared up. s

However, getting back tb the game, both 
earns showed a pretty nifty Junior Mne- 

, with Simcoee overshadowing T.R.C 
n team work and experience, the Rowing 
21ub team being very green, but once they 
-ound to a little team work and get go
ing together they will give the Slmcoes a 
hard game the next time out. They have 
three nifty forwards In Hill, Barlett and 
Freeman, while their defence Is good .but 
Maxwell In goal In only fair, he being 
very bad on long shots. For Simcoes, 
their defence Is good. Addison making 
some clever saves last night .while on the 
forward line McGlffln was the speediest 
player and the best, when on the Ice, but 
he was off the loe half the time. The
tesimcoes A (13): Goal, Addison: (point, 
La very; cover, Riddell ; rover, Clarkeon; 
centre, P. Meredith; right wing, Warwick; 
left wing, McGlffln. V 

Toronto Rowing Cl)ib (6): Goal.Maxwell; 
point. Whale; covdr, Sheardon: rover, 
Hill; centre, Barlett; right wing, Meech; 
left wing. Freeman.

Referee, E. J. Livingstone.

II

u flesh.
You cannot fool these men ail the 

Mme. Day tor day they hear the hum 
of the bobbins and the chatter of the 
.shuttle» a» they fly to and fro across 
the looms. To them wages, comfort,, 
heme, come only out of incessant t >11. 
tempered, sharpened Intelligence. The 

who has not these goes under.
<w watch with keen intellect and 

with an overwheaming grasp of facts 
which no sophistries can deceive, and 
r.o word-juggling can mystify. Ob-

wtth

......... 8 zrk
2. Endymton,
3. Bellevlew, 
Time 148 1-

ment, Hatiy 
Candlemas, N 
Michael Beck

8

HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT.article dealing with the territor: 
the Jurisdiction of the union ir

diction of this union shall Ito the, fjrovtoj 
o'f Quebec, and that part of Ontario 1> In 
east of the C.P.R. from Ottawa to Broc 
rille. Including the towns on this line 
railway.

The
within The following are the hockey games 

scheduled In the various leagues to-night. 
—Senior O.H.A.—

Toronto A.A.C. v. Parkdale C. C.
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

St. Marys at New Hamburg.
—Junior O.H.A.—

MtI TAMPA, Jk 
suited as toll] 

FIRST RAO 
olds, 0% furid

1. Milton B..
2. Necklet, 1 

23 and out.
3. Jack Laxs 

4 to 1 and 7 tl
Time 113 2-rJ 

also ran. Did 
SECOND Rj 

old* and up, 3
1. May Janel 

and 6 to 5.
2. Harriet R| 

even and 1 to)
8. Vanadium 

and 2 to 5. J 
Time L08 3-a 

Bush, Dr. Fn 
Alauda scratc 

THIRD RAj 
olds and up, 9 

■ 1. Halifax, 1
and 1 to 2.

2. Sorrel Tod 
2 and out. ]

3. Lucky Ma 
to 6 and 3 to 5

Time 1.06 2-5.1 
ulosus, The R) 
Lady Lusk s 

FOURTH rJ 
olds and up, i 

" 1. Col. Ashm
4 to 4 and out

2. Cassowary 
1 and even.

3. I-ou 1-anlej
1 and 3 to 6. 

Time 1.18. A
rah. ■

FIFTH RA 
Olds and uprt 

L Flora Rll<)
2 to 5 and otj

2. Bannock I 
7 to 10 and o|

3. Edwin L.J 
to 2 and out.

Time 1.32. 
SIXTH RA) 

ids and upv
1. Judge Du 

12 to 1 and 6 )
2. W. I. HiH 

‘ 1, 8 to 5 and 3
8. Nocha. 101 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.49 2- 

Clown, Punk;)

Trenton at Picton.
Port Hope at Port Perry. 
Oshawa at Whitby. 
Stratford at Seaforth. 
Markdale at Owen Sound.

—Interprovincial— 
Victorias at Montreal.

—Presbyterian—

•trVe tne sharp 'assenting roar 
which they endorse the ■ eitdge-ham- 

pMrnseg of the orator who is aa- 
dreeslng them. Lancashire folk wres
tled With and conquered this question 
of tariff sixty years ago. They are 
not to be wooed ibacik again by the 
calculated saphietries of Che New Pro
tection. These are the descendants ot 
the men of the thirties and the for
ties in the left century, who sent a 
Stanley to the rtght-albout when & dafl- 
witted oligarchy was refusing the g'ft 
of self - go ve rom en t to (he people 
as a whole, and put the Radical Henry 
Hunt in his place.

The Speech,
Mr. Ot.urchlll stood facing the vast 

audience of five or six thousand for 
«time -mrlnutes before the cheering sub- 
elded. He began hy a reference to Sir 
John Gorst, whose candidature that 
meeting was supporting, and said that 
Sir John, Mb father's -old colleague xn 
the Fourdh Party, was to him, a link 
with the past.

By way of .reply to attacks made 
on him for having left the Tory party, ; from land values and 1 argil Incomes 
(Mr, Churchill said: I have a good con- to bread and meat; from the banking 
science, and I fee] I have followed, As | accounts of the rich to the weekly 
the light led me, an honest and a nat- ' wage of ttie poor. We don't wish t> 
irral political solution. (Cheers.) I have power unless the na: ton wish.*

-I nlso that If I have advanced the us to have It (cheers)—and j we don't 
Conservative party have gone back— Intend to undertake the burden that 
(cheers)—and I always like to- think responsibility ef government in 
that if Lord Randolph Churchill had and effective powers art- given 
he en alive to-day we should be to- We trust the people, and wd come to 
gèther now In fighting for the grout you. (Cheers.) The Budget has been 
moral and social causes which are murdered. j ,. j
at stake. (Cheers.) John Brown's body lies aj-moulder-

The First Milestone. BM e£, ^marcM* on.
(Lour oheersj

The spirit of social aerxlde and ot 
social Ju/stlce, of a larger brotherhood 
pceelible amongst men, live» to-ngli* 
to vivify and fortify our «Infe 
tie, and to purify and sanctify uW 
cause. (Loud cheers.)

Manager Barrow of the Montreal Eag 
League Club started from Toron, 

two week*' trip in *ear(
inerern

and Washington, and expects to land 
shortstop, a catcher, and an outfield 
before he returns to Montreal on Jan. 
Tbe manager's trip will also Include, 
visit to the spring training ground of t 
Royals. The Montreal owners have, t 
Vtired an office In the Renouf Bulldln 
St Catherine and Unlvetslty-streets, ai 
after his return to Montreal Manag 
Barrow will be-'permanently located thei

on a
1

IP Knox at Central.H --Inter-Oathollc— 
St. Peters at St. Helen*.

—Senior Northern- 
North Toronto at Aura I-ee. 
Broad views at Simcoes.

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. them to
ce. The 
trs, theThe following are the bowling games 

In the various leagues to-night:
—Toronto—

Stanleys v. Olympias.O. H. A. Gossip.
The O.H.A. sub-committee has arranged 

the following schedule for groyp No. 12, 
intermediate series:

as well 
•at Wil- 
ur Bai
lli their

-Business-
White & Co. v. Joan Macdonald.

—Class B. City— 
Aberdeen* at Royal Nationals. 
Royal Colts at Gladstones.
Royal Rlverdales at Dominions.. 
Athenaeums at Brune wicks.

—Beaches—
Woodbine A. v. Kenilworth.

—Two Man—
Brunswick» at Atheuaeums.

—Parkdale— 
Athenaeums v. Pliâtes.

-Printers- a 
McLean 'Pub, Co. V. NeWS.

-Central-
Gen. Brass v. Blackballs.

—Class B, Oddfellows— 
Toronto v, Laurel B.,

Now It is alleged a man has been ;; 
juried playing checkers. Henry Hutzler 1 
Cincinnati, one of the American check», 
team that had been picked to play In th 
corresptfndefite match with the Canadto 
team. Is unable to play because of an |r;

, juF- to bis head. The match has bee» 
in progress since last November, and wu _ 
last until summer. Perhaps Mr. Hutzler 
made a flying Jump Into the king rowj

The enormous figure of $289,000 has beep 
refused for Bayardo, the tihamplon Eng
lish 3-year-old, and, as far as turf history 

this is the record offer for a race 
(t has been stated that the animal 

was wanted for stud purposes, but as Mr. 
Falrle] hi* owner. 1» a wealthy man, he 

for Bayardo than for the 
money, big as the offer was.

In another way, the price Is a record 
■ one, especially when It Is copsldered that 

he only won the St. Leger—one of the 
races. He was unplaced In the Two “ 
sand Guineas and Derby, but his fa(Jprq 
was attributed to his softness of hoof, as 
hé could not he galloped ' on the hard 
ground of the early English- season. 
When,- hoa'ever, the grewnd softened, aid 
he.founded into form, not a 3-year-oldi or 
horse of any age in England could be 
found to extend hlm. J

Bayardo head.ed the list of winning 
horses on thé PJngltfch turf with a total of 
1133.993, and, as a 2-year-old, he made 
nearly $67,090, which brings his total figure 
up to date to over 1X0,000. This, added to 
the price refused for him now, leave* him 
the most valuable horse ever foaled.

lie is a hay colt by dead Bay Ronald, 
out of Galicia, and IS by no mean* a hand
some animal to look at, but Is said to 
have superb action. £ Ills career on ; the 
turf does not end with this season by any 
meanife for he has a good string of ! en- 
gagenvents for next year. Foremost 
among them is the gold cup at Ascot. 
Sometime ago It was hinted that Bayar- 
do's owner would keep him for his own 
stud. Some years ago M. Edmund Blanc 
paid $1X7,690 for Flying Fox, the Derby 
winner, and this Is yet the record sale, 
1 ho It Is away behind the sum turged 
down for Bayardo. ^

Toronto Checker Club.
A full attendance of the members of the 

Toronto Checker Club is requested for 
tills evening. A bln*ness meeting will be 
held, after which J. I,. Hughes, the pre
sident, will present the first and second 
prize cups, won In the recent club tour
nament by Messrs. Hliand and Smith. 
The third and final-match, East v. West, 
will take place next Thursday evening, 
Jan. 13.

Jan. 10—Collingwood at Midland.
Jan. 13—Midland at Collingwood.
Jan. 18—Collingwood at Midland. ' . ■
Jan. 24—Midland at Collingwood.
Midland will play their home games at 

Victoria Harbor.
J. E. Anderson of Markdale, a student 

at the Owen Sound High, School, elected 
to play with his home town. C. Pari will 
play with Tlllsonburg, his home town.

Henry Norton of Brougham and C. XV. 
Elliott of Brooklin were declared eligible 
to play with XYhitby.

■I

.1
-

T. A. A. C. at Parkdale To-Night.
S&L-V.SSMiSÿ sas
and Parkdale. ®nd, .as the forater are 
picked to carry off the honors thl* year, 
ft hie £rowd will lie doubt be on hand to see fhfm^ch. Incidentally, It will be a 
case of the Simcoes divided, hoth tearns 
havtr* all but one of last year s Slmcoe 
team on their line-up.
wfl1"'‘the D^1°.Donttisaleb*atUi«
* 1*A.'XJC.-ijqe0Cochrane: point, inttli 

cover. Allés dr McEadhern; rover, t U' - 
rf*f cieitré;' McCreath; left wing, Prid- 
hamt right wink, Morrison.

Parkdale—Goal, Jackson; point, Kyle, 
cover, Lawson ; rover, Hunter; centre, 

left wing, Rid path; right wlug.

j
1

taxation

1
goes, 

» hors*. Argos t, St. Helene 3.
Argonauts trotted out a pretty fair 

Junior O.H.A. team In the second game 
against St. Helens, they having the 
weight ae well as speed, with a splendid 
stkkhandHng forward line, and they are 
apt to spring a surprise when they meet 
Simcoes A Friday night.

St Helens seemed to lack condition, 
while their forward line failed to work to
gether and but for the great work of 
Barry in goal the score would have been
ft,, game was a b|g contrast from the 

first, Inasmuch as the teams tailed to play 
hockey all the time, altho one unfortu
nate aeddent happened early In the first 
half, when Cover-point Orampton of St. 
Helens had a small bone In his ankle brok
en. The teams:

Argonauts (8): Goal, Morton; point, Mc
Kenzie; cover, McLaren ; rover, O'Flynn; 
centre, A. McKenzie; tight wing. Bell: 
left wing, McCamus.

fit. Helens (3): Goal, Barry: point, Ar- 
klns; cover, Crampton ; rover, Stewart; 
centre, Kerr; right wing, Power; 
wing, Dopp. t

Referee, F. C. XVaghome. /

A certificate was refused to C. Moran 
to play with Welland. He has moved out 
of town. ’ '

FranlfShea was refused permission to 
play with St. Catharines. He lives In 
Niagara Falls. John Urquhart of Stam
ford may play with St. Kitts.

cares more ?

Athenaeums Beat Roylas.
The Athenaeums- defeated the Royals 
eaterdey afternoon on the Royal alleys 

postponed game In the Two-Matv 
League, the Athenaeums winning the 
first, second and fourth games. Eddie 
Sutherland was the high roller, with a 
206 3-6 average, and, incidentally, set a 
new record for a single game when he 
rolled 262 In the first string. Eddie had 
80 strikes, 6 spares. 8 blow* and 7 splits. 
Alex. Johnston was second high average, 
with 184 4-6, having 18 strikes, 26 spares, 4 
splitc and 5 blows, while Bill .Hunter wae 
third, with 17» 4-6 average, with 21 strikes, 
18 spares, 8 splits and 4 "blows; McMil
lan’s average ’ was 166 4-6,' he having 18 
strikes, 24 spares, B blows and 3 splits. 
The scores :

Athenaeums— ■ _____
XV. McMillan .... 140 177 125 187 196— 834 

262 181 213 2J3 185-1044

lew full . 
to US.u- 1n a

W. L, Livingstone, bank clerk, was 
granted change of residence permit from 
Tavistock to New Hamburg. A permit 
was refused George J. Ouehl, who made 
the same change.

Lane;
Repnl«.

Charles Moore was declared eligible to 
play with Petrtriea.

C. J. Stumpf, bank clerk, was granted 
change of residence from New Hamburg 
to Port Perry.

Action was deferred on the case of 
Alex. 8. A. Ross, who wants to play with 
the Toronto Canoe Club.

Galt Beat Stratford.
GALT, Jim. 5.—(Special.)—In a* sche

duled Intermediate O.H.A. game hero 
to-night the Stratford team was trim
med » to 1 by the local aggregation. 
Galt had the best of the game thru- 
out, and onl ythe poorest kind of luck 
prevented them doubling the score. The 
teams:

Galt 15): Goal, Shelly; point, Scott; 
cover-pdlnt, Flanuigan; rover. Morton; 
centre, Todd: left wing, Munivoe; right 
wing, Kllgour.

Stratford (4): Goal, Dillon; point, 
Richards, cover-point, Preston, rover. 
Forbes; centre, Simpson! loft wing, 
Dunbar; rleht wing, Verner.

Referee :

I am going to make a pilgrimage 
thruout Lancashire (he went on).
Preston Is my first milestone, and I 
hope to examine the gréait controversy 
from various points of view. To-night 
I shall begin by examining It from the 
sccleil point of view. A new strength 
has come into political life and has 
filled It with a reality and sincerity ONE FAILS TO PLE46E.
which departed when Mir, Gladstone ..,.... _
died. We have left cloud» of phrases But the Other Girl Generally Take» a 
and formulas and out-and-dried party picture That Really Flattera Her.
Irenes, and have 'broken violently into ______ _
the world of constructive action. (Kathryn Howard in The Baltimore

>Mr. Ctturehd'll then proceeded to vx- — g^ar \
amine the roclal aspect of the Bu'g't It wae a group photograph 
In detail and aeged on which side of earioned all the trouble, In t 
His great battle for the life and health were Beatrice and Eleanor, Jessie and 
and harmony of tihe world end the tyilhelmina and Mara®ret British race this Budget would count. Dorotiiv h^d takeTThT' nkotognvt* 
The Budget has caused no shot* to 
credit, and had imposed no burden ,,on the necfssarle» of life. It had not the r®*ulte- ^ f,a0t'
affected in any sene'lble degree the the 1"fw be.t
happlners or even the style of the CfVe ,?h0tJ!?:ap,hfr',u ”1» ,
wealthier classes of the country. ?hc ®h»wed th<! Picture to the-gtris she 
(Cheers.) The Budget sought to bulM . knew th®'t was not conceited In her 
on the foundation' cif fhe family 11 that »he would be enthu*
of tihe mn**es of the industrial woricers *nastJca»lly praised.

Heavy Blow at Cotton. “Ï have the picture,” She announced
The alternative was a. Conservative *°„^e a7OPe'n«med young ladles, 

rcll'v rif reaction. "Let's see!” they exclaimed; with one
“I am quite sure,” he proceeded, “that accor(1- Margaret got possession of the 

Protection Is morie than Injurious. Photograph and gazed at It long and 
fCheers.) I am ou’te sure that any
form of tariff wh'irh mav be devised, “Well, I never thought I eputd look 
let them Juggle with It as thev may, such a fright,” she said. "Wpiy didn't 
let them dodge it; let them 'tiirui-e you tell me that my heir looked like 
't, let them paint, let them tinsel It, that, Dorothy? It’s perfectly splendid 
let them trick and trae-h it up .low of the rest of the girls, tiho. Someone 
(hey m£y, there is no tariff wihloh might have fixed my pomosd'our tor 
they can devise which will not strike me. It is particularly good of Eleanor!** 
a heavy blew at cotton. - (Ohears.) I Whereupon Eleanor almost forcibly 
defy them to shot* that any benefit I took the photograph away from her. 
can be yielded to tb» cotton trade, ir “The ldea!”\she exclaimed. “I don’t

■5

of bat*

i- 1 2 3 4 6 T'l.Clarence W. Doheny, student at Corn
wall; J. M. Hayden, student at Varsity, 
elected to play with home team, Cobourg.

Frank Williams was transferred by the 
Bell Telephone Co. from Bowmanvilte to 
Oshawa in September, and he was given 
a permit,' to play with Oshawa. A permit 
wae refused to Leo Cote to play In Osha- 

He has not played since 1907, when 
he was Sn the Lindsay team.

The players registered yesterday were: 
Simcoee B, (junior): Rose Burtt, Joseph

Q. O’Hara, James H. Boland, J. N. D. 
Kent, Harold G. Mitchell ,Fred S. MlUs, 
Stephen, Nelles.

Slmcoe A. (Junior) : Douglas Addison, 
Charles Lavery, Joseph B. Riddell, Wm. 
Warwick, Roy McGlffln, G. E. Clarkson, 
Howard Webster, Paul Meredith, Harry 
McCreary, Fred McCreary, C. O. Smith, 
J. B. Buller.

Toronto Rowing Club (Junior): Bert Max
well, Richard C. Hill, Harold Freeman, 
Edwin xvhale, Lome R. Barlett, Ruben 
Sheàrdoiwn, Richard Meech, Jr. » 

Argonauts (senior) : Lester M. Green,
R. D. Patterson, F. N. Sangster, J. F. 
Cosigrave, James C. King, A. A. Fleming, 
T. W. Bleakley, W. E. G. Murphy, J. XV. 
Spragge.

ReiE. Sutherland .
left OAKLAND, 

résulté das fl 
FIRST RAq
1. Billy Myd
2. No Quart)
3. Ampedo, 
Time 1.07 3]

Billy May ha'I 
away end A!|

Second i
1. Ossabar.
2. Welakao.
3. Frank K4 
Time .36 2-3

rite, Sam M 
go»a also rad 

THIRD Réd
1. Madéllnc I
2. Nagazam)
3. Darelngtd 
Time 1.10 23

Sewell, 8am 1 
FOURTH l| 

11-16 miles : |
1. Silver Kn
2. Raleigh. I
3. Jean net 3 
Time 1.47 3-

Pryer also rnl 
FIFTH RA)
1. - Ed. Ball ]
2. Convent 1
3. Deneen.l 
Time 1.41 3-4

men. Silver Cl 
also ran. 

SIXTH RAj
1. Balronla.l
2. Banorelbl 
3< Dr. Doug! 
Time 1.14 2-1

otta. Myles I 
Moorok aleo I

Totals ........... , 402 358 338 100 380 1877
McMillan’s average, 166 4-5; Suther

land’s average, 208 3-6. *
Royals— 1 2 3 4 5 TJ,

. 181 179 207 150 18?- S3)AGAINST SYNDICATE BASE SAIL !W. Hunter 
A. Johnston ....... 161 177 172 207 2J2- 924wa. that otr

he groupNational Commission Chairman Makes 
Straight Declaration.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 5.-A straight de
claration against syndicate baseball In the 
report of August Herrmann, chairman of 
tire Nat lor.al Baseball Commission, was 
the feature of the annual meeting of the 
body to-day. Several decisions were hand
ed down after adjournment.

The Initial appearance of Thomas J. 
in 7 Lynch, president of the National League.

WATFORD ont ’ Jan 6 -ihe first * the commies,on wa, made
game of hockcy ln District N<,10 be. excuse^for tperilng^.nto
^e^reaton-n,ghnt- Bta A for Wt- ^ Al

ford was the star of the evening. Half Johnston of the American League,
time score 6-4 favor Sarnia; final score Manager Murray's statement of his ac- 
10-7 favor of Watford. Line up: tlon against the Philadelphia League Club

Sarnia (7)—Storey, goal; Holland, was not made public. Ho asserted that 
point; Wilson, cover; Lesuer, rover; he has a contract for his services as man- 

nontre- Wanless left- Me Cart ager until after the season of 1911, but Cowan, centre, wanless, lert, Mcvan, ^ new management of the club refuses
r*ght, __... to carry out the agieement.

Watford (10)—Johnston, goal, Elliott, meeting was more or less perfuno-
polnt; Thompson, cover; Thorner, rov- tory, all the officers l>e1ng re-elected and 

Sta-pleford, centre; Roche, left; few cases being up for discussion.
Dodds, right. „ t —— ,

Referee—Rogers of Watford. Peterboro City League-
----- -— PETERBORO, Ont., Jan, 5 — (Special.!—

The Lindsay Races. The Peterboro City League opened to-
1 INDSAX' Jan 5.—The Lindsay Racing night with a double-header before 10TO

Association will hold a meeting on Jan. people, fitrathconas defeated the Keene 
it »nd 14 team 10—6. atid West Ends won from the

' T.A.8. 7-3. It was good hockey for the
first of the season.

Wilkesbarre Buys Mahllng.
WILKESBARRE, Jan. 6.—The local club 

has purchased the release of Shortstop 
Mahllng from Montreal.

Totals .............. 342 366 379 ZH 384 1821
Hunter’s average, 179 4-6; A. Johnston's 

average, 181 4-5.

Kinder, Preston.

Hockey Gossip.
There are two practices at Mutual-street 

lo-rrieh*. before the T. A. A.O.-F) ifkdnle 
they being T.C.C. at 6.80 amt T.R.C.

;
Basketball.

Central Juveniles defeated Central Jun
to!» In a practice game of basketball at 
Central Y.M.C.A. last night by a score of 
36 to 25. The game, which was fast thru
out, proved to be an excellent workout 
for both teams and the success of the 
Juvenile was due to a new combination 
play the boys have perfected.

game, 
at 7.15. A

Manager Chuck Tyner of the Brantford 
professional team stated last night that 
Randall, the former Lindsay player, ar
rived in Brantford yesterday. Ben Dusty 
of Peterboro. a new recruit, will arrive 
to-dafr. ____ .

Notice to Horsemen«

Stallings In ths Limelight.
NEW YORK. Jan. 5.—Bonuses on a sild- 

si ale have been offered hy the man
agement of the N.Y. American League 
CTuh to Malinger Stallings, If he succeeds 
in landing the club In the first division. 
Frank Farrell, owner of the club, is anxi
ous for a winner and has offered Stallings 
$2509 If lie captures the league penjiant, 

for second place, $1700 for third, and 
$1000 for fourth.

Stallings' club to-dav cut Its rostelr 
• most to the legal limit of 35 play pels by 
releasing Second Raaeman Wanner! and 
Outfielders Channel I and Farrell to t 
Memphis team of the Southern A paste 
tlon. Warmer was with Hartfordi Inst 
yen r, Channell with Port Wayne, and 
Farrell with Marlon, Ohio.

Krausman’s Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and King

ing Owing to the fact that horses 
well-known In these parts are run
ning at the winter tracks. The 
World has made special arrange
ments to print dally the complete 
results, with the official entries 
and starting prices. Thl* Infor, 
matlon, with Centaur's dally 
selections and Pop's turf page, 
will keep The World, daily and 
Sunday, to the front as the favor
ite for the followers of the running 
turf.

Intermediate Bank Schedule.
Following Is the schedule of. the In- 

edlate Bank Hockey League, 
l. 4—Home at Molsons.

Jan. 5—Metropolitan at Merchants.
Jap. 7—Metropolitan at Imperial.
Jah. 19—Merchants at Home.
Jan. 13—Imperial at Metropolitan. 6"
Jan. 17—Imperial at Home.
Jan. 18—Metropolitan at Molsons.
Jan. 19—Imperial at Merchants.
Jan. 20—Molsons at Metropolitan.
Jan. 124—Molsons at Home.
Jan. 27—Merchants at Metropolitan.
Feb. 1—Imperial at Molsons.
Feb. 3—Home at Metropolitan.
Feb. 8—Merchants at Molsoue. 
t>b. 11—Home at Imperial.
Feb. 17—Molsops at Merchants.
Feb. 18—Merchants at Imperial.
Feb. 23—Home at Merchants.
Feb. 25—Molsons at Imperial,
Feb 28—Metropolitan at Home.

term
Jan 1
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JUAREZ, J 

Juarez result 
FIRST RA' 
L Tipster, ] 
2- Ixnd Neli 
A JMdith Rt 

Z Time 1.29 3- 
f W. Kenrron. 

v>cM Rose alt 
SECOND I 
L Orbed Le 
J St. Kllda 
2; Ora Sudri 
Time 1.41. 

I?t, The Th< 
IJonna Elvln 

THIRD RA 
J iftlver St( 
2- Ocean Qi 
8, Jolly. 109 
Tim® 1,06. 

"annah and 
fOURTH I 
1. LI «ta, yy 
« Merhthou 
«■ Charlie I 

wTlme 1.41 l-l 
and M 

flETH RA 
J- J4ght Ki 
*• Cotytto, 
LDon Han 
Time 1.13 3-i 

ÎÎ5*1 Sarto, , 
*9- Chian I •Rk and xvi, 

®JTH RA
• 5*rvI,e. I*• Wander, 
•• B^antaatic 
Time L471

HOG PRICE8 AWAY UP.
CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—Hogs sold here 

to-day at $8.60, which, with the excep
tion of the summer of 1882, Is the high
est average price recorded locally since 
the civil war. A few of the best grades 
sold at $8.76.

A “cub” reporter on a small city paper 
was sent out by the city editor to get a 
stosy on the marriage of a young society 
girl and a man well known In the city.

The “cub” was gome about an hour and 
then returned and went aimlessly ever to 
his desk, by which he sat down . Shortly 
afte wards the city editor noticed his pres
ence and his evident Idleness.

-Here, kid,” shouted the superior, why 
aren’t you at work on that wedding T

"Nothing doing,” replied the hoy.
“Nothing doing ? What do you mean ? 

Didn’t the wedding take place 7”
"Nope, the brtdgroom never showed up, 

so there (UnT nothin' to write.”

It was thè new -city editor's flnpt night 
Summoning a veteran of the staff, he 
said: |)

“I'm going to brace up this force, 
want a couple of cracker-jack descriptive 
writers, such as Rexi Beach or Jack Lon
don, and I want a bang-up humorist. 
Know of any we could get Y'

"I'm not sure about the descriptive 
writers.' was the hesitating response, “but j 
I know of a bully good humorist."

“Fine for you. Who is he ?”
"Well, now, mind yon, this Isn’t his real) 

name—but they call him Mark Twain." 
—From "Success Magazine."

3

■ Ifl

.Çcüte'r.
ANOTHER ALLIANCE GAIN

j ie „
"TH* HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT.

Renfrew Goes Dry by a Very Narrow 
Margin.

The Dominion Alliance made an Im
portant gain In their local option cam- 

! palgn which they did not learn of un
til yesterday. This was In the town oi 
Renfrew, which, owing to a transposi
tion of figures, was recorded as a loss. 
The figures that the Alliance received 
were 307 for and 232 against, instead 
of 370 for. t

Another gain was also made in Brus
sels. which was previously thought to 
be held up by the three-fifths clause. 
The vote was given as 156 In favor and 
112 against, Instead of 105.

It is also probable that an appeal win 
be made by the liquor men in tne re
peal vote taken In March township. 
Owing to à mistake the Alliance sent 
up ballots that read "To sustain the 
bylaw," while under the new law all 
ballots of such nature should read: 
"Fpr local option."

\
Clearing Out1 The 
Winter Overcoatings

i

Extraordinary opportunities to choose high quality 
Winter Overcoatings. Buy them at exceptional fig
ures and have them tailored as only Score’s can 
tailor them. .

IBB1W1D BY TH1

Old English Method
.........................— -------------------- -------------------------- •

lot

25.00, 28.00, 50.00 As adopted by Baas A Oo. and Guinness A Oo.
We invite comparison, Try our Famous October Brsw.R. SCORE & SON, 77 King St W.

WM. MARA, 79 Yonge St., Toronto.

\ ; ■x!
I ■ !■ 1

-r
I .1

(.

Guaranteed Vintage
The corks, capsules 

and labels of
DEUTZ «L QELDERMANN'S

GOLD LACK BRUT
CHAMPAGNE
(VINTAGE 1898)

beer the official guarantee of the 
--Vintage.

At all leading hotel, and wine 
merchants.

101
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[ ■ORLY TWO FAVORITES 
WIN IT JACKSONVILLE

KING EE,J. M'KEOWN 
AND BELMONT WILKES

The World** Selections • p
'AtT*

‘Sc
—Jacksonville.— ■

FT ROT RACE—Pell, Pons entry, Grand
PJM$X)ND 

Dave Nlcholeon. _ . _
THIRD RACE—La Gloria, Fond Heart, 

Robin Grey.
FOURTH RACE—Bat Maatereon, Jack 

Nunnally, First Premium.
FIFTH RACB-Castlewood,

HMXTHngeRACD—Kllllecrankle.

Oberon.

Its I ~ L •
j.

RACE—Sandpiper, Haslet,

.VAll the Winners Except C. W. Burt 
and Grand Dame Win For the 

Books.

Have Best Average in Dufferin 
Driving Club's Unfinished Races 

—Extra Race To-day.

tv-
Vs.

v- RElysium, 

Otllo, A> 1 •I? 1HILL The Dufferin Driving Club were not) 
very fortunate, as far as weather condi
tions were ■ concerned, for their day of 
Ice racing yesterday. The Lack was In) 
first-class condition, as will be seen byi 
the time made In the special faet class by 
John McKeown, owned by Nat Ray. ln| 
the first heat he broke his sulky wheel 
and had to pull up, but In the second) 
heat he stepped the tastest mile that had! 
been made auring this Ice season so tar, 
viz., 2.2014.

There was a fairly good crowd, and 
those who attended were well repaid, as 
the racing was excellent. In the special 
trot, four heats were run off, with Hester 
Schuyler, with her owner, Mr. Curreu, 
up, whining the first heat in 2.27. The 
mare came from sixth position and won, 
eased up, In 2.2Î. In the second heat she 
was rather unsteady, and on the first 
time around she went to bad break, when 
King Kee, splendidly handled by the vet
eran John Fleming, got the pole, going! 
around his field, and came home a win
ner In 2.27)4. In the third heat it was a 
i ace between King Kee and C. D. J., and) 
at the liait C. D. J. was leading, but Mr. 
Fleming drove a capital beat. He lay in 
behind till he struck the back stretch, 
when he let the black gelding down, and) 
it was a splendid race home, King Red 
winning and C. D. J. second, In 2.28)4. 
In the final heat for the day, Hester! 
Schuyler was back, trailing, but she got 
thru the bunch, and before the quarter) 
pole was reached she was leading, and) 
was never headed, winning in 2.27)4, eased 
up; King Ree second. Mr. Fleming com
plained that he had been Interfered with 
on the first turn, but it was considered! 
unavoidable.

In the free-for-all, or fastest class, J. B. 
Wlikes won the first heat In 2.22)4, anu) 
John McKeown the second and third ini 
2.20)4 and.3.21)6. This race, as well as the 
trot and matinee race, will be finished 
to-morrow.

The matinee race was also a good race. 
Master Roy, owned by R. Scott, and Net
tie Star, owned by J. E. Hunter, made » 
dead heat for the first mile, with Belmont 
Wilkes third)and Chappie, who broke his 
hopples, finishing last. The second heat 
was won by Belmont Wilkes; Nettie Star 
second, Master Roy third, and Chappie 
fourth, the latter horse again breaking 
his hopples. In the third heat Chappie 
had no mishaps, and Jas. Noble, jr.; 
drove a nice heat. He lay lp behind until 
striking the back stretch, when he called 
on his horse, and he responded. It was 
a grand race thru the stretch between 
Chappie and Belmont Wilkes, the former 
winning by a head In the fastest heat otf 
the race so far—2.28.

These races will be finished Thursday. 
•At 2 o’clock. The first race will be called. 
Everybody come, and bring your friends. 
The executive of the club have decided, 
to make It a free gate.

Special trot (unfinished) :
King Ree, blk.g. ; R. J. Mc

Bride (owner) ................
Hester Schuyler, b.m.; B. Why-

tock (owner) ............ ........................
C. D. J., b.g. ; C. D. Johnston

(owner) ....................... .......................... 6 3 2 4
Reynolds,b.g. ; Nat Ray (owner) 4 2 6 9 
Tobe, b.h. ; E. C. Lewis (owner) 3 6 4 3 
Lou Belle, b.m. ; I. Battes (J.

McDowell) ............................................

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 6.-C. W. 
Burt and Grande Dame were the only fa
vorites who won to-day and the books 
quit the day winners. Summary:
FIRST RACE. 5)4 furlongs; 
l Clem Beachey, 108 (Troxler). « to L 
% captain Glore, 111 (Page), 6 to L 
* Dave Nicholson, 108 (Ganz), 30 to L 
Time 108 2-6. My Henry, Cindy, Phon

es, wtiim, Scruples and Zeymole also
ran.

SECOND RACE, 6)4 furlongs, selling:
1 C. W. Burt, 109 (Powers), 1 to 2.
» waterbury. 111 (Ntchol), 12 to 1.
? Babv Willie, 105 (King). 10 to 1 
Time 1.97 Alenoon, Select II., C. Clamp, 

- Pearl Hopkins, Alamo, Youthful, Many 
Colors and Schleswig also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1 Grande Dame ,102 (Ganz), even.
2 George W. Le bolt, 109 (Powers), 8 to 5. 
a Aunt Kate, 107 (J. Reid), 9 to L

f Time 1.14. Commedlenne and Enlist also

—Tampa.—
FIRST RACE—Louise B, Petite,Blanche

^SECOND RACE—E., T. Shipp, Icartan,

Autumn Girl. __ _ .
THIRD RACE—Boz, The Ram, A vise. 
FOURTH RACE—Lucullus, Fundamen

tal, Bonnie Bee. ,
FIFTH RACE—Anna Smith, Grace Kim-

Frank
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To-Day*8 Entries

t
e

Tampa Entries,
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 5.—The following are 

the entries for to-morrow’s races.
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs:

Golden Ruby........... 105 Lady Lewis ■.........106
Blanche Ring 
Louise B...................

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling: 
Autumn Girl
Judge Saufley........106 War. Oriswell ...109
B.TJSbtpp 

THIRD RACE, £44 furlongs:
Saille Savage.......... 89 Robert Powell ... 81
Esther Brown

■106106 Petite............
105 Mrs. Carter 4,106ran.

FOURTH RACE, the Lakeland Selling 
Stakes, 5 furlongs: 

v Booger Red, 106 (Ganz), 8 to 2 
2 Arienette, 101 (Davis), 23 to 5.
3.'Lady Ii-ma, 109 (Powers), 9 to 5.
Time L00 2-5. Ira D., O. K. Herndon, 

Tom McGrath and Earl’s Court also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
1 Rose boro ,109 (Obert), 9 to 2.
2 La Reine Helndoo, 106 (McGee), 3 to 1.
3 SaHy Preeton, 109 (Troxler), 8 to 5. 
Time L3S. St. Elmwood .The Earl, Lit

tle Fltz, May Lutz and Dona H. also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, "Selling:
L Topsy Robinson, 109 (Muegrave), 7 to

........ 98.90 Icartan ....

;113

102ICO Dr. Cook 
KM My Love

Gordon Lee.l........... 107 AJvise .........................107
Okenlte........................ 107 Madison Square..107
The Ram.................... 110 Harvest Time ...109
Bob Ayres..................109 Dredger ........

FIFTH RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
Bonnie Bee...
Fundamental
Serenade........
Donaldo......
Lucullus..........

FOURTH RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
Lottie Darr..............: 91 Bannade .............. . 91
McAndrews..............ICO Suda D. .

103 Caltha ....
.107 Grace Kimball ...107
.105 Harvest Time ...... 109

......112
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...106Boz

6,..112
ii

... 31 
....103

. 91 Inspection .
.102 Address ...
.109 Uncle Jim
,107 Nlantlc .....................109
103 John Gamer

105
2 I

2 Endymion, 109 (King), 12 to 1.
2 Bellevlew, 111 (Page), 4 to |L 
Time 1.48 1-5. Lois Cavanagh. Agree

ment, Harrv Scott, Malediction, Mary 
Candlemas. Nattie Bumppo.John McBride, 
Michael Beck and Countermand also ran.

109

Light Knight, 5-1, Won 
Billy Myer, 3-1, Won

103 CASSIDY & CO,From Foul Line to Headpin..'..108Tannle..........
Anna Smith 
Gtoodwln....
Bob Ayres.................109 Dredger ............

SIXTH RACE. 7 furlongs, selling:
93 Char. Hamilton ...104

109 Otogo .........................109
112 Stromeland ............ 114

Room 16 B., 43 Victoria StMexico Race Card.
TAMPA, Jun. 6.—The races to-day re-

3 FIRST6 RACE—-Purse $200. for 3-yegr-

°L8AUltcnlB*°lf2 (D. Murphy), J. to 4, out.

2. Necklet, 106 (Davenport), 5 to 1, 9 to 
3) and out.

2 Jack Lexson,
4 to 1 and T to 10. -,

Time 1.13 2-5. Torn Topey, Dorothy K.
also ran. Dlato scratched 

SECOND RACE—Purse $260, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs, selling :

1. May Jane, 108 (Finley), 7 to 1, 6 to 2
^ Harriet Rowe, 103 (Jackson), 2)4 to 1,

es6Vanadium, 104 (Reilly), 9 to 5, 7 to 10

aJTlmet°L06 3-5. Daisy B., GlUlford,
Bush, Dr. Frank, Vic Ziegler also ran. 
Alauda scratched.THIRD RACE^Purse $200. for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs, selling :

1. Halifax, 113 (McCabe), 2 to 1, 4 to 6
**2. Sorrel-Top, 108 (Deverlch), 4 to 5, 1 to 

2 and out. _, «
3. Lucky Mate, 109 (Jackson)j, 3% to 1, 6

to 6 and 3 to 5. _ _i . XT .Time 1.C6 2-5. Gordon Lee, Ensley, Neb- 
Ulosus, The Ram and Joe Fallert also ran. 
Lady ÎLusk scratched.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs, selling :

L Col. Ashmeade, 91 (A. Burfton), 3 to 4,

1 2 cassowary, 108 (Reilly), 16 to 1, 4 to

1 3aIix)u Lanier, 89 (Steinhart), 8 ter I, 2 to

' Time 1.19. Ametus and Escutcheon also

was yesterday’s double-header.
made day afternoon at the Toronto .fowling 

Club, the Initial game on Jan. 13. This 
league will be known as The Newspaper 
Two-Man League. The committee are : 
W. Beer, S. BrunsklU and Secretary-Trea
surer W. H. Williams.

Morpeth......;.
Frank Flesher 
Virginia Maid.
King's Guinea.....117

Weather cloudy. Track fast.

and Ibsenltes
in the second 

Club

I ARE YOU A LOSER?^VSefcPTSS Bowling

^irtol^Uy toX Stort byBmltiu|
again got away u> » » tAam «riJth the 
a clean »”r^l»ltM“roil^r tor last 
ltUI'ny«,^e M^cltil^the second, when 
ihe>

^mttheWblgt toST to »* ,and which was 
mtdnly d^ to the good rolUng ofl Lyman
Sutherland & ^b'mS S"&e Æ 

t h sy> while B1U stringer, a new re^
^V^^^Tommy'Ry™ 

third honors, with 574. The T>1
Queen City»- ‘ i»- 627

Nell ........................................ ^ 196- 594

H. Phalen ........................ . 2U_ 583
Sutlkrrlanjd ....   J» lg2 183- 639
F. Phelan ...........................  *** ~

Yesterday’s best bet unknown 
at time of writing.;.■>x

If so, don’t hesitate to apply at once 
for our assistance. TO-DAY : TO-DAYWE STAND ALONE107 (C. Brown), 30 to 1, Jacksonville Entries.

JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 6.—Following are 
the entries for to-morrow’s races:

FIRST RACE. 2-year-olds, «4 mile:
Albetto......................,115 Edna Colline
Trait...........................115 Flora Bryan

,.;.115 Sunnywood........... 115
.,,.116 Rustlciana ........... 116
...116 Lady Stewart ....115 
...115 Mud Hen

We have one to-day that will 
get the big end of the purse, and 
will be 2 or 3 to 1, It can’t lose 
with a good ride. Our Grand Sge- 
clal goes Friday or Saturday.

PHONE—M. 0860.
Terms St Dally. S* Weekly.

Central League.
In the Central Bowling League, Hunters 

won two out of three from the Sham
rocks, G. Smith of the winners being 
high man, with 452 Scores :

Hunters- 1 * * T.J;

a-Wck-::^::::::::; 1“ § §£§
R- Hathow......................... m m

-198 166 117— 420

.In giving the best information of 
any Individual or Information bureau 
In America. ,.....iislo it. (Cheers.)
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THIS 18 A VAST BOAST115
Dell Convince yourself of Its truth by 

subscribing to-day.
SO FOR SIX. WIRES.

S3 X SPECIAL X S3
GOES TO-DAY.

Weekly subscribers get to-day’s spe
cial free. Be a winner and subscribe 
to-day.

To-day’s Press Special: OAR, ILL,
Friday tCARNIA.

New Book on sale to-day;.
EXCELSIOR TURF REVIEW. 

Room London Loan Bldg., London, 
Ont.

My Kittle....
Grand Peggy
Bertha D........

SECOND RACE, selling, S-yeai^o4ds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Dave Nicholson... 94 Pimpante ....

........ 109 M. J. Whalen
....... 104 Sandpiper ...

Roseburg II...............108 Euripides ....
THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 5% 

furlongs:
Robin Grey.............. 106
Toll Box

.115
Jackson . 
ForteecueAi

. .104

Jack LongTotals .......... .
Shamrocks—

Alexander ..........
Perry .....................
Gilmour ..................
Johnston ...........
Nicholls .................

... 709 679 697 2086
1 2 3 Tl.

....J 119 IM 182- 
, 108 111- 154-
. 129 130 166—

127 162 134-
133 129 176-

668 76Î 30Û5

.......... 2 112 .109Hazlet............
Little Fltz.. 10616 3 1 ...112

Room 34, Jams Bulldlngv \ ® 
75 Y0NCE STREET J

ï

H „..oU06Fond Heart .
106 Earl’s Court.

IjO. Gloria................... 106 May Amelia ...........106
San Gil <■

FOURTH RACE, S-year-olde and up, 6 
furlongs:
Slnfran..

••‘vi107 847 986 932—2764
12 3 T’l.

...I 188 194 210— 587
. 129 189 189- 507

132 138 104- 874
‘ .... 160 191 169— 520

........  173 217 184— 574

Totals 
Ibs «mites—

Stringer .......... »•••
Aylesworth .............
Robertson ...
Adams ..........
Ryan ..............

.•*. 596Totals5 4 5 5lave struck * 
Lndlsement of 
ey have net 

ie hut to save 
nrers.) Tneir 
l the tax&’km 
lar?c inoome» 
) the banking 
; the weekly 
porn't wish t> 
na-ion wish.» 
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[get has been

I s a-moulder-

107107 Select IITime-2.37, 2.27%, 2.28%, 2.27%. 
Special (unfinished) i 

John McKeown, b.g.; N. Ray
(owner) ............................................ ‘...........

J. B. Wllkee. br.g. ; Moore Bros.
(owner) .......................................................

St. Anthony, ch.g.; P. Burnham

Lau el A Win,Three.
three from York In Claee

j

To-Day 15 toiLaurel A won 
B, Oddfellows’ League, last night. Scores: 

Laurel A— 12 3 T’l.
............ ISO 174 180- 604
............ 128 182 182 v- 472
............ 192 194 191— 677
....... lTl 167 149- 477
............ 133 112 127— 882

'J.
97 First Premium ..102

Bat Masterson........106 Royal Captive ...97
Jack Nunnally....... 106 John Griffin II ..118
"FIFTH RACE, selling. 3-year-olde and 

up, 1 mile:
Lotta Creed'.,
Elysium..........
Polar Star...

6 11 Hotel League.
In the Hotel League last night, Came

ron and McKinneys won three from Sara
nac» and Kirklands, respectively. Scores:

Cameron- 12 3 T’l.
Scott .,........ .......................... M6 128. ,126^.4*,
Howled —•••—“.-• — •- «g *» ill— 536.1 inoney. Come in and get It, boy*. If you 

m m w«mt » good thing. ^.$1.0*.

Totals ...... :.......... . 793 Ül 776 2370
Saranac»— 1 2 3 T’l

Bennett ................................. 14S 141 144- 438
Baird ....................................... 130 162 142- 434
Dawson .................................  132 139 149- 420
•cCall ..............................  150 110 141—410
Tomlin ..................................... 136 161 163- 469

Totals ................................ 896 722 710 2138
McKinneys— 1 2 3 T’l.

Mickus ......................?......... 170 184 209- 664
Stegman ...............................  172 1"6 167— 495
Bird ........................................... 204 140 169- 530
Wilkes ..................................... 169 178 137- 484
T. Bird ................................... 147 156 126- 428

12 2 A Easton ..........
W. Medley ..........
A. Chapmen ...
G. Easton ..........
C. W. Ro bineon

777 929 866-2652 A Long Shot Good Thing for to-day, 
boys, that-will win on the bit. Here ie 
yÿ.Ür, oh ounce . to clean lip some easy

Totals(owner) ...................................................... . 2 3 3
I. X. L., b.h.: A. Leaky (owner)... 3 4 4 
Hal D., b.g. ; J. Rattembury (own- >

Time—2.22)4. 2.20%, 2.ÜÜ- 
Matinee race (unfinished) :

Belmont Wilkes, b.g. ; J. Mead
(owner) .—.................. ............................

Nettie Star, tn-.m.; J. E. Hunter
Mh<teteRoy‘," b.g.'; R.*'Scott’(owner) 
Cliabple. blk.g.; Al. Proctor (Jas.

Noble)

....102
....107

..90 Admonish 

..102 Camel ....

..109 High Range
Acrobat......................113 Tempter

.102 Irrigator .- .
107 Jack Baker .......109
112 Castlewood -.112 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1% miles:
Kllllecrankle..
Billy Pullman........106 Oberon
Maximum.................103 Elfall .
Woolstone,.

Weather cloudy. Track fast.

Business Men’s Lesgue.
Eatondas won two from Burroughs in 

ti« Business Men’s League last night. 
Score® : 9 « vp»i

Burroughs— L. A, ,L_ 447n white .........................    130 162 165— 441
T Currv ....................... ' 140 209 196- 54o
rilbioiT7 "    143 116 176- 434
A^Davts" ...................... »» l»-«0

Totals ............................ 728 76? 792-^77
Eatondas- . 1 2 » 1 •

Williams ............................ 151 172 L7 4J»
........ .. 162 169 139— 4(UWhite    164 164 182- 510

................................... 161 147 134- 442
^Tderaon............................... J» ™

.......... 773 801 790—2364

T

.1114 5 5’er) .... 1. 91 774 819 809 2402
I 2 3 T’l.

Totals »#••••••••••*•*•-.104Flamey..., 
Night Mist 
Husky........

York—
Ixtgan ........ ..
May .....................
Readman ..........
Florence .......
Hall ............

FIFTH RACE—Purse $200, for 3-yeai\ 
olds and upwards. 7 furlongs, selling:
t Flora Riley, 106 (D. Murphy), 9 to 10, 

2 to 5 and out. . , ... . .
2. Bannock Bob, 109 (Jacksdn), 3% to 1, 

7 to 10 and out.
3. Edwin L., 101 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.32. Vanen also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $200, tor 3-year-
;ds and upwards, 1 mile, selling :
1. Judge Dundou, 119% (Rowe), 30 to 1,

12 to 1 and 6 to 1. ,
2. W. I. Hinch, 109 (Moorehouse), 3% to

1, • to 5 and 3 to 5. j
8. Nocha. 102 (T. Koerncr), 3 to 1, çven 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.49 2-6. _

Clown, Funky and True Boy: also ran.

1843 12 106 131 109- 366
86 126 102- 312

168 101
StANDARD TURF GUIDÉ

Toronto Agency, 81 Queen St W.
FORM SPECIAL — DECEMBER, PLUM, 

20, 12, 43, 19, 12, 16, 10, 28

•23
•34 84_343

.......... 121 125 123- 369.....104 
...... Ill

95 Otiilo ....41 :•
4 4 1(Davenport1), 13 to 5, 1 ,106 653 636 596 1884TotalsTime-2.34, 2.32, 2.29. 106

•Dead heat. „ _
Judges—Cor. Woods, J. Kenyon, J. T. 

Hutson. Timers—Geo. May. John Mar
shall. Starter— R. J. Patterson. Clerk—W. 
A. McCullough.

Gladstone League.
Canadas won two from Brockton Celts 

In the Gladstone League last night. The 
scores :

Canadas-
Thompson ............
Anderson ..............
Quinn ......................
Barlow ..................
Gillis .......................

phi nig on.

i-rvlee and of 
fr brotherhood 
lives to-nlgh* 
|r line of bat- 

sanotlfy our

Oakland Entries.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Frank Jackson, a negro, was electro
cuted at Clinton Prison, N.Y. 
spent the greater part of the previous 
night singing hymns, He ,-wak con- 
victed of cutting his wife’s throat af
ter accusing her of Infidelity. >'

OAKLAND,,Jan. 5—The entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs, selling:
.77...112 Wicket .....................109
......108 Airie Fatrie
..........107 Calopue ....
.......... 103 Babe Neeley ....103
.......103 Dixie Dixon

12 3 T’l.
.......... 169 109 179— 457
........... 166 163 149— 468
........... 138 146 171- 454
.......... 126 163 133-421
.......... 200 140 166— 496

Entries for Thursday.
The Dufferin Driving Club have decided 

to put on one extra race, along with the 
unfinished races, for Thursday afternoon, 
with the following entries :

Harry Lee (C. Farrell), Belle Mason (J. 
Lock), Wirv Stanton (Geo. Snell), Wiry 
Jim (J. Mead), Dan Watson (R. J. Mc
Bride), Gamey (A. I a wren ce), Kid Me
dium (Dr. Parité), Sadie Hooker (S Peer), 
Master Tom (H. Hague), No Trouble (N. 
Goodleon), ____________

HeTotalsMetropolitan
Rabble.ï........
L. A.Petite...
Elodia B........
Beda................
Vondel.........................102 Elmodino .......

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling: ’
111 Friar of Elgin .. .131 

Father Downey...111 Pacifico ....
Galvanic..............L...111 Kerry ...........

109 Hcrives ....
............. 109 Wap ...........
.............109 Argonaut ..

THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 30 yards, sell-

..107 Mlln Bingham Win Three.
three from Hun- 

League last

12 3 T’l.
.. 127 162 168- 447
.. 137 130 142— 409
.. 160 128 125- 403
.. 175 160 128- 463

Delestrome,’ The ..106Boz, .......... 862 813 776 2460
12 3 T’l.

.......... 1<6 126 119-416
.......... HO 138 165- 403
........ 174 137 142- 453
...........  84 108 75- 262
.......... 126 152 137— 415

Totals .......
Kirklands—

Kirkland ............
Adams .......... .
Levack ....I..........
Hewson ................
Kirkwood ......

Mlln-Blngham < won 
ter-Rose In the Printers 
night- Scores:

Mlln-Blngham—
Glynn .......................
J. G. Cameron ...
G. Lavelle..............
S. Staughton ..................
G. Martin ......................... 180 156_ 482

102LEASE.
Results at Oakland.

OAKLAND, Jan. 5—The faces to-day 
résulté das follows :

FIRST RACE1—5% furlong» :
1. Billy Myer, 107 (William*), 3 to L .
2. No Quarter, 103 (Smith). [7 to 1. 

(Cotton), 7 to 1.
Copperfield, Burleigh, 

Gold Heart, Pick-

100 ...... 796 710 787 2296
12 3 T’l.

.......... 152 ‘ 130 181— 463

.......... 149 132 149- 430

.......... 133 189 160- 4SG
.......... 147 147 107- <01
.......... 129 184 126- 389

Totals ..................
Brockton Colts—

McCreary .................
Hudson ......................
Flynn ...........................
Bedson ......................
May bee .......................

rally Takes a 
Natters Her.

*•Hector
in
.m rshe Baltimore ,109.Bemay....

Who............
Titus II...

Totals 509 649 600 1848
109! 3. Ampedo, 106 

Time 1.07 3-5.
Billy May ham. Boas, 
awey and All Alone also rah.

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Oseabar. 107 (Glass'. 12 Jo »•
2. Welakao. .107 (Cotton), 13 to 1.
3 Frank Ferris, 110 (Martfc),
Time .36 2-">. TCdda. AragOnez Presto-

% rite. Sam Matthews, league and Amar- 
goea also ran.

THIRD RACE—Futurity epurse :
1. Madeline Musgrave, 97 (K
2. Nagazam, 109 (Vosper), 13
3. Darelngton, 117 (Walsh), 6 to 1. »
Time 1.10 2-5. E. M. Fry. Anha May,

Sewell, Sam Barber and Redeem also ran.
FOURTH RACE—San Rafael Handicap, 

11-16 miles :
1. Silver Knight, 100 (Vosper), 13 to 6.
2. Raleigh. 88 (Callahan). 8 to 1.
3. Jeannette M., 105 (Walsh), 7 to , 
Time 1.47 3-5. Rosevale and Edwln/T,

Fri er also ran. -j
FIFTH RACE—One mile
1. Ed. Ball, ill (Keougk). 6 to 1.
2. Convent Bell, 104 (Rjs.ni. 16 to 1. 

Deneen, 111 (Cotton), 2d tojl. 
ie 1.413-6. I’adichon, Mj>ssbuck. pel-

Col. Jack iand Bel mere

■.105 ..By Appointment Ti Kodak League.
In the Kodak League last night, on the 

Gladetene alleys, Ctates won three from 
Van Dykes. Scores :

Coates—
Maloney . j........
Karn ...................
Kneen ................
Kidd J....................
Bickford ...........

Totals i........
Van Dykes—

Bablngton ........
I^ay ..........4.........
Smith ....4.....
Hales ..................
Beattie ..j,........

Totals ..........

traph that otr 
In the group 

lor, Jessie and

V735 750 717— 2202
1 2 3 T’l.

120 147 • 147- 4141
14 167 120- 441

131 114 134- 369
142 148 146- 43C
116 133 132- 381

673 699 669—1931

NEGUGEE 13 Totals ..........
Hunter-Rose—

Pare ............ . ••••
Webb ........ "... ••
Dowdlng ..........
Spence ....................
Roike .......... ....

710 794 723 2Ü66Totals 1.
Ing:
Jim Gaffney............112 FoHle L. .
Kill's Richardson(.104 Cymbal ....................103
Keep “Moving,... .103 Bishop W. ......... 102

FOURTH RACE. 5 furlongs, handicap:
Preiucto.....................110 Madman .... ..

100 Del Crusader^..
. 95 Rapid Water .... 95

.107

S5Srli■et.
92 108 115- 316

146 139 118- 4)3
97 136 112- 348

133 128 141- 392
150 ^ 133 133— 419

608 660 619 1877
3 T’l. 

89 106- 303
98 166 116- 390

131 132 124— 377
113 136 100- 349
111 146 139- 393

1 :
SAMUELMAYCHg
BILLIARD* TABU 
MANUFACTURCÀ&

IfotflJblishedL-ÏÜ&
r, 102*104,
ApeiAJDB ST..V4

■ photograph 
nd she prided 

In fact, she- 
»w but un-dis- 
r, and when 
n the giiipLs she 
jncelted In her 
>uld be enthu- 'lia

to 1-
...104

..95!5pohn........
Rosamo..
Binocular

FIFTH RACEr 1 mile and’ 70 yards, sell-

Totals

4*
H.M. the Kino

SHIRTS
Slip on and off 
easy as an old 
coat—hold 
thdr looks 
longe r— 
launder better 
—more style 
and smart
ness to them.
Try this made-right 
negligee coat shirt 
and you'll never go 
back to the over-the- 
head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics.
Ask for the brand- 
red label—look For „ 
the script letters. JLj

Sfâffibz Makers, Berlin J
RICORP’S
SPECIFIC ZuSH&P'fiVl
matter how Iona stacilmi. Two bottle* oure 
the iront case. My rlgcattire on every bottle—

pointed in this. 61 per boula. BoU agenep. 
Scaonup'f D*ue Store, Elm Stee**, 
Cox Teeauley, Toeojrra

edrie), 5—1- 
to SI'

Printers’ League.

Dally World- 1 \ ^

T. a Findlay .................... 1® 206 1«— 4»l* A. r luuuo ia> 144 130— 384
148 162 168— 466
141 171 147— 469

Ing: 1 2

!..
109 Aftermath
.109 Lazell ..................... .109
.107 Silverine 
.107 Bryce ..
104 Mr. Bishop ........ .104

Ibans ..
, selling:

114 Jtllett ..................... .112

.109Cuernavaca 
Wise Child.
Aks-Ar-Ben 
Lady Kitty.
J.C.Clem...
Roy Junior.............. 104

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlofigs 
Chantilly
Sink Spring............. Ill Bucillc...........
Little Buttercup. ..109 Tony Faust 
Ybor
Burning Bush........Ill Gosslper II ..(..2109
Copperfield..............106 Pickaway .106

W’eather clear. Track good.

109

m
*

/107he announced 
g ladles, 
lmcd with one'

i.107 TORONTO.
H.R.H. THE PRINCE or WALE» i.104 D. Johnson ........

J. Wood ................
W. H. Williams

Totals ............................. SI* If
The Mail— J. * * 1

D. Faulkner ...................... ^ 4M
J. Walker ....................... ... « 146 1«-438
A Gerrard .......... 167 1*8 189 024A. Gerraro ......................... 1^ m ^

166 174 170- 489

g
563 649 664 1795sseasion of Che 

it it long and

;
4 a, À A

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

>Payne’s League.
The Stocker* put the Manhattane to 

sleep in Payne’s League last night by 
winning three, Wild Bill Donovan 'being 
high, with 662. Scores :

Stockers—
Adams ..........
Zeagman .’..
Newton ........
Nelson ..........
Wilson ........

Totale ...
Manhattan»—

McGowan ........
Myer* ................
Booth ..................
Flynn .................
Donovan ..........

Total* ........

.111 li.109t I could look 
I. “Why didn’t 
kir looked like 
rfèctiy splendid ) 
tho. Someone 

komnadbur tor 
>d of Eleanor I"

11 most forcibly 
kv from her. 
timed. “I don’t 
ky saying it la 
I my nose Isn’t — 
st have jogged 
li an effect. I 
he very worst 
rt see that your 
in It generally 
it gives you A

:in197 Colbert

ITIFCO” Bowling Ballu
\ •33. 1 2 3 T’l.

. 186 160 184— 509

. 149 170 139- 458

. 191 165 146- 472

. 176 230 141— 537

. 200 134 , 184- 518

881 819 794 2494
1 2 3 T’l.

. 128 136 128- «6
. 144 106 162— 471
- 102 160 167— 409
. 138 170 161- 466
. 265 166 Ml- 562
. 747 ~m ~769 238$

Ï
‘kTime

mac., Silver Grain

SIXTH RACK-Six. furlongs :
1. Balronla, 106 (Vosper), 8 to 6.
2. Banorella, 99 (Denny). 7 to 1.
3. Dr. Doughiertv. 110 (McBride). 15 to 
Time11.14 2-5. Grammercy. .Rezon, Saln-

otta, Myles O’Connell, Ocean View and
Moorok-also ran.

■ This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never stipe, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
•than any other patented ball, and 
complies with the rules and regula
tions of the A. B. C., 246

L. Parkes .
W. Beer ...

Totals (.

Newspaper Two-Man League.
Another two-man league has been form

ed consisting of eight teams, and corn- 
poked of bowlers from the morning news
papers. Games will be played on Thurs-

Mexico Race Card.
JUAREZ. Jan. 5.—The Juarez entries for 

to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 644 furlongs

..•94 Knight Deck ...101 
..104 Golden
..108 Archold Ham ...102 
.•100 Pelleas

Caesar Augustus. .106 Inagray 
Gypsy King 

SECOND RACE—Selling. 644 furlongs :
Lillian Day................*94 Nigger Baby ....101
Lady Adelaide........ 103 Hank .....
Reuben..................... •..105 Deckrose*
Succeed....................... *96 Clint Tucker ....101
Hollow.......................*103 Comal
High Street............... 107 Deck, Windsor ..111

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3 furlongs, 2- 
year-old fillies :
Dreamy............;.
Ilzle.......................
Princess Industry.108 Cat ..
San Francisco M. .108 Rue ..
Ink.......... -----------------108

(Ilzle and Princess Industry, Clark & 
Vestal entry.)

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, handicap :
Lady Panchi ta....... 96 Sociable
Ladextra.................... 106 Rustem
Charlie Hargrave.106 J. H. Houghton.112 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs. 3- 
year-olds :
Interpose..
Jim Brady 
Kiddy Lee

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Plume........................... 102 Buna ........................
Gun st on....................*134 Barlette .....................10*
Landlord.................... 107 Niblick
Miimolette................. 102 Capt. Burnett ..•164
Knight Blaze.......... 107 Black Hawk ....*107
Maude Slgsbee.......107 R. Q. Smith...........109

788 887 638 2511

ï, -g*HMtaW. Bright Skies. 
Percy Taylor
Fireball..........
Bertmont....

• « «
105

104
---------r ’ i 1

Juarez Reiulta
JUAREZ, Jan. 5.-The following are the 

JiMJez results to-dav :
FIRST RACE-Selling, 7 furlongs :
L Tipster, 101 (Ramsey), 26 to 1.
L Lord Nelson, 106 (Kennedy), 8 to L 
L Judith Page, 99 (Garner),: 4 to 1.
Time 1.29 3-3./ Luke Gates, Wolloby, C. 

y- Kennon./Ban’ady, King Rover and 
Dad Rose also ran.

SEConefrack— Selling, 1; mile :
L Orbed Lad. 106 (Mondant, 4 to 1.
J *1- Kllda. 100 (Garner). Î to 2.
A Ora Suddutth, 98 (Ramsey), 9'to 2.

, Jlae 1.41. Ollie Burnett. True Sir, Play- 
The Thorn. Gerona, Sad News and 

^Elvira also ran.
THIRD RACE-Selling. 544 furlongs : 
i ™Iver Stocking, 98 (Bensroten), 3 to 1. 
r Ocean Queen, 101 (Garner). 4 to L 
•Jolly. 109 (McCahey). 8 to 6.
TVne 1.06. Valley . Stream,

and Joe Ehrlch alao rap. 
FOURTH RACE-Selling, 1 mile : 
i 106 (Garner). 9 to 2.
*• Ughthouse. 106 (McCahey). 8 to 2- 
*• Charlie Doherty, 112 (Wjaren), 7 to R 

jTltne Ml 1-5. Pelham. Contestée, Dainty 
vrU,nd McNally also rsn. 
rwra RACE-Selling. 6"fiirlongs :
}• ™Shl Knight, 116 (MoleaWorth). 4 to Is- 
*• Gotytto, im (Ben^coten). 20 to 1.
•Den Hamilton, 119 (Crawley), 7 to 1. 
rime 1.13 3-5. ' Elder, Bill Bramble. Car- 

wx Judge 'Shoital, Virginia Llnd-
c“lan Belle, Caesar Augustus, Sea- 

"^land Wise Gertrude also ran.
I iîTIî RACE Selling. 11-16 mile* :
1 • Î S*rvIIe. 100 (Burlingame), 18 to 5. ’.
I 1 S'.'nJer, 104 (Warren). 7 to 5.

Ti£îal.a’8tl,‘- 106 (Bensooten). 14 to #.
•me L471-5. Howard Pearson, 9en- 

sed Mia* Alert atoa ran,Li

106
. 11.8

104

WHO WOULD NT FIGHT FOR* 
REINHARDTS gw

5^
108

College League.
The Colts won two from Dru 

the College League last night 
Dr* gglsts—

Becker _____
Wilson ..........
Roadhouse .
Baillie ............
Scott .............. .

Totals ...
Colts—

Wooster ....
Anderson ...
F. Ward 
Bradley 
E. A. Ward

Total* ..

.106 gglsts ’in 
Score» i 

1 2 3 T’l.
... 15» 168 163- 466
... 176 166 117- 467
... 173 166 166-485
... 177 111 139-418
... 166 127 133- 428

V hFI ....168 Srphrony Brown.108 
...108 Miss Brunette ...108

* 106
........... 108

K «"JP S
^ r 21—

“REAL SCOTCH”
..... 885 717 663 2274

12 3 T’l.
........ 121 138 160- 400
........ 208 186 MB— 636
........ 180 US 147-602
........ 170 180 123- 473
........ 147 306 122- 486
........ 836 ~m ~m 3*72

102 MMY ATKINS* favor
ite drink after a hard 

drill —the best and purest 
lager brewed. Sparkling, de
liriously refreshing and g

T°,96 ••••••»•*••*

im Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

Meddling

V
103•97 Camera ........

.110 Aunt Nancy V102
Vote Was No Qoecf.

It was admitted by the law clerk’s 
department at the parliament build- 

1 Ing* yesterday that the vote on the
harmless tonic as well as a Question of returning to the ward tys- 
narmiess “ : tem of electing school trustees at the
fnnd and drink. Brewed and municipal elOttlons could have no ef- 
avw . feet as the law stand*. A majority of

bottled by those competent to vote Is required. A
t ill Introduced In 1909 by W. D. Mc
Pherson, M.L.A., embodying the ward 
system of election, was withdrawn 
lE commlttaa.

110

BLOOD DISEASESX.

H
■er Brew. M

...... ..............

•102
9-

109 Affecting throat, mouth and skia thor-^ 
ougbly cured. Involuntary losses, impo. 
°«ice, utoiatursl discharges and a.l dis. 
lase» 'U the nerves and genlto-urlnary or» 
eans. a specialty. It makes no difference 
who ha* failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines seat to any 
addres*. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m ; Sundays. 
I to 8 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 286 8her bourn t- 
street, sixth house south Of

■
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Ltd.

Scotch Whisky 
Distillers

D. 0. R0BLIH, TORONTO, ONT.
Sots Canadlsa Agent

4 v?1

I •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Scherrer’e Lunch serves a business 
man’s dinner every day, 1140 to 2.30. 
i5 cents. ,.______ ____P*

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTON ■(
1 aUaat, Toronto,

t.
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v

• / •
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bargains 1
ESTTHURSDAY MORNING6 JOHNDRUGGIST SAYS FAMILY E AT ON'S FRIDAYSUN FIRE

The oldest Insure ace Office *“

the Toronto World
■y;, i^uypED im. .

A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO- 
Corner James and Richmond Streets. 

TELEPHONE CALLS.
Main 6308—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Department».
Readers of ^ne World will confer a 

favor upon the publia hers If they will 
send information to this office of any 
newt stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be cs sale and 
whore The World la not offered^
— -■ -------- -~

OLICY.

GreBargains in Footwear
Muses and Children’s boots, buttoned and laiced, pat
ent leather, dongola kid and tan calf,Goodyear welted 
soles, elegant styles, low heels; sizes 8 to l0</2 and 
II to 2. Regularly $2.00, $2.50, $4-75, for

$1.00, \ j
Girls’ and boys’ crochet bedroom slippers. made from 
double Berlin wool, solid leather outvie*, and 
lamb’s wool insoles, colors pink, grey andired; sizes 
11 to 2. Friday bargain 35C.
Women's fine slippers, in styles suitable for house or 
dressy evening wear, plain or fancy designs, in select 
quality of vici kid and patent leather; sizes 2/z to 7. 
Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, for $1,00.

Men’s fine black felt house slippers, Juliet style, high 
front and back, well made and finished, flexible turn 
leather soles, low heels; sizes 6 to 11. ■ Regularly
95c, for 50C.
Men’s thick felt, elastic side! boots, suitable for motor- 
men or anyone driving, best quality of felt, thick felt 
soles and heels; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $1.75,

for $1.00.

Published Clothing for Men and Boys
Men’s high-ffrade worsted suits, of finest ’ English 
cloths, new striped patterns in colors of dark olive 
and browns, with colored shadow stripes; three-bute 
toned single-breasted sack shape, fine quality linings 
and trimmings; sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $16.00 
and $18.00, for $10.95.
Stylish winter overcoats, broken lots*from the seasons 
selling; made of Oxford grey herringbone cheviot, 
dark brown, with shadow stripe, and brown tinted 
diagonal, 28 and 30 ounce materials, 46 inch length, 

buttoned through, others fly front, self and

foBomb Office < London. England
Toronto. H, H. Blackburn. Manager.

Irish & Maafcoa

But They Each and All Deny It— 
Mere Evidence at Pt. Hope 

Inquest.

I

Canadian Branch. Snn
Higiabothaam & Lyoa » Toroato Ageah - During our 

ing Inducemci 
duce stock, 
but here arc
look round a 
others.

I at osgoode hall^ion. The people's railway, the extra
ordinarily successful T. & N- O. road, 

extended to tlde.water, and 
its branches where the 

of the country need them, 
matters alone there is ample

PORT HOPE, Jan. 6.—The inquest 
into the cause of death of'the illegiti
mate child of Florence Faden will re-

ANNOUNCEMENT8.must be 
must carry 
products

FOULARDf 
Splendid la 

Printed Fot 
and 50c.

ROADS CHIEF P Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 6th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
„ 1. Edgar v. Abend.

2. Brennan v.' Bank of Hamilton.
S. Reid v. Salter.
Judge’s chambers for urgent motions 

will be taken after the court mo
tions.

sume an Jan. 12.
The autopsy declares the Infant died 

from narcotic poisoning, suffocation or 
convulsions. Druggist John Breen 
swears that he sold Paden, the girl a 
father, on Dec. 4,_ a daÿ- or so before 
the child was bom, laudanum and 
etryclinlne, and showed Fudcn's signa- ! 
ture, but Bade* denied the purchase, j 
the signature and any knowledge of the j 

He said he got poison Nov. 2.', 
but Breen swore hg did not. Breen I 
said either Pnden, irtfisburg, the board
er. Mrs Pnden or . Miss Paden all 
bought laudanum every day for two 
yours, sometimes twice a day.

All denied these facts, and said once 
In two weeks laudanum was got for

Both Mrs. 
said -Hinsburg ;

èOne main consideration for the pro-
vlnclal legislature at the approaching 
session should be a policy for the 
general creation of good roads. This 
Is the greatest single economic factor 
h. the prosperity of this province.

New York Is now well advanced with 
a comprehensive policy for the build
ing of i>ermanent roadbeds from one 
end of the state to the other, 
other states are following the Empire 
State accordlng-tto their financial abil
ity. Even the more backward of the 
Southern States have formed ambitious 
plans for Improved highways.

The public appreciate as they never 
before the vital influence of good 

highways in the prosperity of the coun
try. The Internal roadways complete
ly overshadotv In mileage the railways 
and are Indispensable links in the chain 
of national traffic, 
civilisation and prosperity may be 
gauged anywhere by the character of 
the roads.

Aiere lias been a great deal of talk 
about what Ontario can do. The time 
has arrived for action, and Prime 
Minister Whitney should Intimate to 
the department that he expects some- 

Tbe department has In

In these
justification for dealing with the new 
gold fields on a public royalty basis. 
But many other phases of develop
ment are and will be necessary. Pub- 

education, law and Jus-

To C

JlRKSS GOO] 
.(BLACK A

Many specii 
to give ,tn d< 
round 50c, 75c

some
velvet collars, some with fancy cuffs and poçkets, 
best of trimmings ; sizes /36 to 44 inch chest. Regu
larly $18.00, $20.00, $25.00. for $11.95.

Uc buildings,
tlce have to be provided. For a long 
time to come the population must ne
cessarily be sparse. The heavy bur- Chinaman Charged With Shoplifting 
dens of the pioneer days of a new ctvt- Gets Sentence Suspended.
ligation in the northern wilds must be ---------
supported in large measure by the N “It is too serious a case to,let go on 
unusual resources of the land. suspended sentence," said Judge Den-

The people of Ontario will expect a ton, when T. C. Robinette, K. C., 
decisive policy from the government asked that Myrtle Smith be Jet go on 
with regard to the new gold fields, parole to report regularly. The girl is

IS years of age and was charged with 
retaining <*10 while employed 'In the 
toy department of the T. Eaton Co.

The young girl and her mother both 
burst Into tears when his honor re
manded her for another week to await 

THE EDUCATION VOTE. sentence. No defence was put In by
Professional opinion justifies the Mr. Robinette.' v ,.„„terdav The first Chinaman ever charged

point raised by The World yesterday w|th shoplifting in the sessions appeu r- 
to the effect that any alteration of ; e<J ye8terday for sentence, but was al- 
tlie present system of voting for mem- j lowed out on suspended sentence by 

s of the board of education requires Judge Denton. Sam Lee runs a laundry 
,, In Hamilton, and while wandering thru

an absolute majority of the total quail- ! Baton>g savv a ple(?e of cloth on the
Incidental to this is the duty j counteri whtch, thru an Interpreter, he 

of the city clerk,who is said to have ex- j said - was marked 27c. He left that
*, «..t.» sus

report the result of the poll taKen on plaJri why the ticket on the cloth wau
Saturday. But the very clause of the marked $1.49.

that has created the difficulty di- His honor deferred sentence on Don-

>n.... .r.... «”•"«; ÆssîSfî
being answered "In the affirmative bJ down_town store,but Mr Robinette ex- 
a majority Of the persons qualified to plained that to ease pain from a can- 
vote thereon" shall the clerk of the Cer in his face McRae had doped him-
Z notify the secretary of the .board ofZ

of education In writing of the result. flrRi Qf w,laont Lytle & Badgerow te«- 
It sc»me to The World that It is up j t|fled to the man’s character.
„ ,h. ,„y C» .O construe M. wUhTmÏÏ'w
tion before making a report that ml g t ^10c;edlfor8 by making assignments 
involve still more technical difficul - ^ b|8 property. Judge Denton defer

red sentence until Wednesday.

all-woolSHOP GIRL KEPT MONEY Heavy working trousers, made from an 
Canadian cloth in medium grey shade, small pattern, 
three pockets, good strong trimmings; sizes 32 to 42 
inch chest. Regularly $1.75, for $1,00.
Boys’ three-piece suits, fine all-wool imported tweeds 
in fashionable colorings, double-breasted, best tailor
ing and lining ; sizes 28f to 32. Regularly $6.50, 
$7.50. for $4.65. U

100 (only) Boys’ Overcoats, college ulster style, 
made from heavy dark tweeds, single an^ double- 
breasted, collars buttoned close at neck, Italian body 
lining ; sizes 28 to 32. Regularly $4.29 to $5.50,

for $2.99.
120 (only) Bolls’ Norway reefers, or skating coats, 
in navy blue English nap cloth, double-breasted, 
high storm collars, Italian body lining; sizes 27 to 
33. Regularly $3.50 to $4.00, for $1.50,
50 (only) Boys’ Fancy suits, Russian style of brown 
velveteen ;■ double-breasted, large sailor collar, braid 
trimmed, elastic bloomer pants; sizes l/z to 6 years.
Regularly $4.95, for $2.69.

booK. TABLE NAT 
22-Inch (Te

Napkins
tive, new, as: 
Very Special
table crio

2 X 2A-2 ; j 
linen, assort 
did wearing— 

1 tie

Many
, bp)

r
>

i *>'( the children's earache.
Paden and Florence 
never got «the drug at any time, and 
that no tdult in the house used lauda
num. Tiie infant nevei was given anv 
kind of drug, they said, and all dif
fered as to the alleged purchase ot 
the strychnine and laudanum on the 
date of Nov. 27.'

Miss Fade nswore G ins burg was not 
the parent of the infant.

Col. Ward, K.C., acted for the Paden 
family, and Crown-Attorney Kerr of 
Cobourg appeared for the crown. 
Coroner McKinley was in charge.

(did
* < bedroom 1

See dur td 
hemmed hues 
very special.I 
$3.00 dozen.
bath tow 

assorted
Regularly j

COLD WEA] 
Or Flannel 

only—all slz] 
pair.
LADIES' SI] 

LadidP’ ,La| 
Plain Tailor] 
inches, all lj 
sktrts—all nil 
latest design 
greys, taupe] 
of black—all 
—broadcloths 
Wales, fane! 
gularly <27.0(1 

C’learlnd
INDIES' HU]

Ladies’ ex] 
manufacture] 
which, owing 
we have sed
ATivantag] 
TO YOU. Ned 
ladles’ sults-l 
—skirts, fand 
colors and al| 

V alibi

and one by which a due share of the 
treasure troveVvlll be applied to the 
reasonable needs of the lords of the 
soil—the people themselves.

Books and Stationery ♦
Counter soiled books, remainders of many Christmas 
and holiday lines and a great chance to secure many 
standard works at a low price. Regularly 25c, 35c,

The measure of

and 50c, for 15c.
New books slightly counter soiled, and including 
many of the most popular new books and other high- 
class volumes. Regularly $1.10, $1.20» $1.35, 
$1.65, $1.75, and $2.00, for 50C.
A Dream of Fair Women, a splendid collection of 
Harrison Fisher’s best drawings in color. Regularly ^

5 ■ i

here

fled vote.
thing done.
It* deputy minister an expert ready to 
lend himself to carrying out as broad 
a policy as the government can under
take, and we believe he would do It 
with enthusiasm, for lie has made good

/
95c, for 58c.
Story of the Bible for young people, told in very 
simple language and fully illustrated to make it easily 
understood. Handsomely bound in cloth. Regu
larly 25c, for 15c.
Tissot’s Bible pictures, 120 in set. all reproductions 
of the famous Tissot pictures in color.- Regularly 

$1.00, for per set 50C.
The Great Big Story Book for children, a large 
volume containing any amount of short stories, and 
good illustrations, in stiff board covers. Regularly

40c. for 25C. . .
Picture Books; three exceptionally entertaining lines 
at a sweeping reduction. Four-footed animals, a 
book with well colored illustrations, to interest the 
small boy. Regularly 10c, for 5c.
Christmas box series, in limp covers, interesting col
ored pictures and short stories. Regularly c,

for 5C. . '
Three Little Kittens, one of the great favorites with 
both girls apd hoy®- Regularly 15c, fot 1ÛC.

No Phone or Mail Orders.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
Otter notch storm collars, Canadian spring muskrat 
lining (soft pliable skins, thickly furred) fine black 
bcaverdoth shell, perfectly tailored. Regularly
$65.00. for $52.50.
Men s fur coats, Canadian coon 
furred skins ; high storm shawl collar, quilted Italian
cloth linfffg. Regularly $65.00, for $47.50.
Pure wool toques, honeycomb stitch, plain ard assort
ed fancy colors. Regularly 45c, for 29C.

acti

roads Ills life work.
What is w'anted now Is a centralized 

policy which will aim at the creation 
of standard modem highways thruout 

There has been enough 
It Is time to deliver the goods.^ 

TREA3-

8i

the- province, 
talk. (whole, heavily

PROVINCIAL
URBR.

In the experience of the Provincial 
Government with the silver deposits of les- 
( ’obalt jthere is warrant for the exten
sion vif’ the policy that has given the
i (OpK of Ontario a share in their na- 8ev#ra) Thousand Coaster» Turn Out Held In One Night—Peer» Are Active
titrai heritage. That the people have Nightly. c —Peril In Ireland.
•,!' n'T-rbcZ ..^longer question'd in Tobogganing is supposed to be a (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.)

the most enlightened circles *"***. I «F*-ilâ K n^^e^gM^florUy be- 
i ia(i’ship, and K is one that is spread- ! Sanction. ' Ing Unionist. Seven ^aWnet ministers,
ing conviction in the most conservative I In 1904 the city ordered a slide to including the Pre",'erLip* opposition

nnd i iteration of this principle practi- , numfcer of 8lldrs ,,-hlch are situated as 23 peer», were amongst the ora- 
cally all the wealth of Cobalt would y,e and w« portions of the j tors.^ ^ a f slmon ,de
haff passed outof the coup r>. ^1,, Pal* thele. axe , six slides, | Montfort," said Mr. Aaa^th Bngh-
illipitration of Jfite is found, at rnEPAverdalij*'siX. Afepusands pt - ton, "have so m*ny peers addressed
bunr and ('naK!y'llff. JElrnalSf watcr'üre-juaâd to flood the the people." • ' , :;do„ rau»M
c JLl controls'tre nlcfctl an/>oW'dt ^les e^ry othet day, and 7 men are The cfiancellor, In ̂  '.don, caused
“B*t Z drain, .hr pr.m. from | «— - .".ïLd««•

Ontfrio. The nickel and copper values j 8^Vn the first, slide was opened, one tion of Kipling’s b,Bad, "Cooks_ S.,ns.
riduced In 1909 total <3,500,000. with hunjrp(1 and fifty people were looked Dukes Sons, Sons of the Belted Ea .
yÿord tonniijec. jupon J^ge ^eT^iighUy ^Ten- Sixteen ’ I.oridon and fifty provincial
.tt Cobalt, conditions are different. ! ^rt], ^h'^?and gather nigh ly constituencies will vote on Saturday,

uj&r the inspiration of a protound ! rrow.d was on Jan 1. the l=th The forecasts of Union-
regard for the people’s interoiU, Sir when over 15AOO used the sUdes be- rts J cages the Liberals ’at the
James Whitney and his ministers ;b -ok tween 8 a m’ , ?,ndp ^ Pa£v last election had a majority of 1500,
st,-ps to reserve some of the glitter- thousand in High Pa ^ R,“erdale The Marquis of Londonderry, at Bel-
InA health of stiverland. and by royal- owing to the regulations enforced by ‘oppos^Uon‘positon

tut'and lease-rentals a considerable “rowd'th^t Wt « i till the crack of doom than hold office
addition has been equitably made to so^ordert.^ ^e^th the g,ldeg ; f|ve minutes dependent upon the Irish
thé provincial revenue. ’ ! ‘the city also provides^ free skating i vo^aUcr L:)n- at nelf.lEt, sald hoirie

Dorado veritably gleams rinks and thouaands of adults as well j ^ de«,truction of the pros
it' Ontario, as children are nightly seen gliding ,t nd happiness of the people of 

. | over the frozen surfaces, enjoying the rocalled the wnrds Of
healthful exercise created Randolph Churchill, "Ulster will fight

The scottfe!* toboggan, t nicn t*i«tpr ” T'hoso wprt? awful words,suet? a sensation two years ago, has Ulster. ^futme hid for
not yet made its appearance. them a choice as terrible as civil

PROTECT

4000 ELECTION MEETINGS mSLIDES ARE POPULAR Anj
Men’s Furnishingsh

LADIES’ OO 
The remair 

of Ladles' Co 
fljpd 'colored); 
oticc before i 
great hulk c 
splendid nssc 
arl our good 
nents, etc„ 
]ÿt will pay 

$■1, rVer at bncéj 
SffDERING 

I ‘ CLEA

v Mail Oi<

il
Men’s Underwear, heavy and medium -weights» shirts 
and drawers, heavy elastic ribbed or plain weave, 
Shetland, scarlet or natural color, also some sizes in 
fleece lined, in the lot we have small, medium and 

Regularly 65c, 75c and $1.00 per

DONALD C. MacGREGOR,
Our distinguished baritone, who sang 
at 208 concerts and entertainments 
during 1909- jThen John Went Home.

John Beatty of Owen Sound did not 
think he had been driink, hut lie did 
think that the police had robbed him 
of S15 and a purse. He said it was 
taken from him when he was put in 
the cells and never returned. What 
happened was this, John was so drunk 
that he -was asleep on the railway trnck 
and was saved from destruction and 
taken In charge. Magistrate Ellis told 
Mm to' go home in police court yes
terday morning and to give up the 
practice of Induced dreaming In dan
gerous places. He went. _

large sizes.
garment, for 47C.

' Men’s Bathrobes, imported Turkish crash or eider
down, two pockets and girdle, small, medium and 

Save greatly at this Friday, bargainlarge sizes, 
price $1.98.
Men’s shirts, plain blue chambray and fancy colored 
neglige, also some with laundered bosoms ; sizes 14
to 18. Friday bargain 57c.

Writing sets, containing one nickelled peincil with ring 
to attach to watch chain, one full sized nickelled pen 
holder, one combination pen and petal, one large

box re-fill leads. 
Regularly 26c, 35c, for

JOHN
65 to 61

nickelled pencil, screw motion, one
Men’s Mufflers and Protectors, padded black corded and a box of pit pens, 
silk, quilted satin linings. Regularly $1.50, for 75C. 1 5C. ■**
Men’s fancy suspenders, non-elastic web, elastic back, qox 0f Stationeri>. a two quire box of very fine sta- 
cast-off ends, each pair in separate box- Regularly ^orrery j„ two styles. Note and^correspondence with

envelopes for both sizes, tied with silk ribbon, an 
handsome box, with over floral

design. Regularly 65c, for 25C.

;pr
. ' 1 i. Ü»»a Her Ankle Fractured.

Mpk-1. Campbell, M Glvenn-street, 
taken to the Western Hospital

bARTE
was
jesterday afternoon with a fractured 
ankle, which she broke when jolted 
io the- floor In leaving a street car at 
Queen-street and Dovercourt-road.

Death T| 
proi

50c, for 25c.
Collars. To the hundreds of linen collars in all 
shapes and sizes for men and boys now on sale at 
5c, we add one of our own large regular lines as a 
Friday bargain. Each 5c.

ATrom the 
young's .in 
elusion las 
Hamilton, \ 
Hpspltal I)d 
tuial caused 
attached to 
the Royal < 
it was allé;.] 
rtsuiting ill 

. down with ; 
The piiyri 
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.lenecs of
standing ad 
taken In. 1 
cause deàtlj 

John Mai 
«.ei, tt^tlfleij 
sober man, 
had never 
Jonn Cr.uli] 
ployed wtli] 
ue had v.iti l 
t,title and :] 
was taken j 
see Little si 
X'oroner ’ll 

laid stress 
and gave i| 

-evidence w] 
to say whd 
‘ t ain ivas a 
may have j 
of long stall 

The jiiry ] 
out leavlnd 
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put up in a veryNegotiated Worthies» Cheque.
J. S. Ketch was given 30 days in Jail 

for obtaining a pearl brooch by means 
of a worthless cheque in police court 
yesterday morning, 
light term, running concurrently, for 
getting $5 in a like manner.

Mrs. Russell Sage lias given a sec
ond extension of time to the Amerl- 

Blble Society, which now requires 
$42,612 to equal the sum of $600,000 of
fered by Mrs. Sage conditional on au 
equal amount being raised.

Pictures and Mirrors
A large assortment of well colored reproduction* 
of figures, woodland scenes, landscapes and marines, 
mounted in veneer, wood cards in brown and grey, 
size 12 x 22. Regularly 35c. for 10C

Now that El
the northern hor/on

He received •%
upon
thé government has ;■ 
slstent occasion for t 
the principle of B|vl|’-I 
share of their own 
wealth beyond the .1 néants < 
stored in the vast treasure-horde of
nature which girdles ihe v.net m Can , Raj|wa Say lt Would Be Dangerous 

In this ; oen, to Order Otherwise.

further and in 
he extension of Basement Bargains

A collection of high-grade Haviland china dinner- 
consisting of cups and saucers’, tea, dinner.

the people a 
There )3 
f avarice

Biches. can

BRAKEMEN STAY ON TOP
ware
breakfast and soup plates, A. D. Coddee cups and 
saucers, and oatmeal bowls, decoiated in a pretty 
violet design qmd gold stippled edges, neatly embossed, 
excellent finish. Regularly $2.40 to $4.20 dozen.

war.
Oval mirrors, suitable for parlors, sitting rooms or 
bedrooms, of best quality British bevel plate, hand
somely framed in oval gilt mouldings, richly orna
mented ; size 16x20. Regularly $3,49,. ifbr $2.49» 
Picture wire; 500 boxes of No. 12 quality picture

TO MONTREAL. ¥
There's Only One Double-Track Route,
and that is via Grand Trunk Railway 
System.
7.15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.15 p.m. daily.

equipment, 
reservations, etc., call at City Ticker 
Office, northwest corner 
Yonge-streets. -Phone Main 4209.

ada’s banner province, 
studded with precious minerals, gold.
hitherto found but spa-ngly in, this ; OTTAWA. Jan. «.-Representatives 
hlthei to antities ri- of all the big railway corporations oe-
regibn, now appears q | fore the railway commission to-day
valtng the great fields o a i opposed the proposition of the board
the Yukon and Austr ian OivthriD a j to do away with lirakemen on ,top of 

ia h»« shake l jut another na- 1 freight cars, thus reducing the neces- eornueopia has shake.. i gity of high bridges and lessening the
tlonal fortune. T | cost of grade separations. The pre-

going public-ownership, poi- , gpnt 3ystem. It was àrgued. is a guar- 
. „ rrsnc/l to this great1 gold j antPe against brakertièn going to sleep.

, , have dictated its with- They give certain signals to the engin- 
field would ha mention ! eer, and on grades must operate the
draval from exploration and l P • pressure retaining valve to make the 
while the government should itsell a|r t,rakes effective, 

the ground thoroly prospected.. The hoard
Whether the government should; their; change. ___
adopt the Russian method or-na
tional mining, or proceed as at Lobait, 

tenders for mining rcherva- 
royalty basis, would have 

But unr-uestion- 
the other plan shot!Id be 

required from

rip*1*- Most Men Use

f Coffee For Breakfast
Four trains leave Toronto

sto clear, each 16c.
Vegetable dishes, platters, salad bowls, sauce tureens, wire to go, each containing 25 yards, will hang 
gravy boats, and jugs in same pattern as above, medium and large size pictures. Regularly 25c per 
Regularly $1.35 to $2.50, each 98C. _ _ 1
50 (only) high-grade Jardinieres, made in spine of « * wa • r
the best English wares, .decorated in various ssigns * Oy 1 t* a© _
and rich gold trimmings. Regularly $3.00, 3.25, All kinds of picture puzzles. Regularly '20c. <*ri-
for each $1.85. ‘ ^ 2 for 25C.
65 (only) fern pots and table centres, with separate A real skin cow with voice, fair size.

Regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 50c, for 39C.
A folding table for Miss Doll. Regularly 50c, for

For tickets.Excellent

King and and are interested in the 
' kind of coffee, they get.

Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is
in a class by itself-------
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY I

I Detroit, Chicago and the West, Mont
real, Quebec, Portland, Nova 

Scotia, New Brunswick.
The acknowledged favorite route le 

Trunk double-tracked ' line 
Three trains daily

box, for17C.

A thoro-
vV
l>\

*the Gran 
—the onl. 
for the wttet, at 8 a.m. (International 
Limited), 4 40 p.m. and night exprès? 
at 11 p.m. Four trains east, the i 

and 10.15 p.m. being the fastest 
It is necessary to

one r-Sti
! 1

Regularlydecided to make no
have a-m.

and best.
reservations in advance at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

zinc linings.
$1.75, for each 75c.
20 (only) fern pots and smokers’ sets. Regularly 
$1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25, $4.25, for each
$1.25.
Granite preserving kettles, large size, white! lined.
Regularly $2.50, for $1.50.
Wire pot cover holders. Regularly 5c. Friday 
2 for 5c.

secure

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St W., Toronto

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE Jif
35c.i io invite Bill is Introduced to Give Women 

Right to Vote. A printing set for the small boy, complet* with press 
roller and type cabinet. Friday bargain 75C.
Boys’ coasting sled, has hand rail and round steel 
runners. Friday bargain 67c. t

One of the three men reported kill
ed in the explosion at Buffalo turned 
up alive yesterday.___________

tlons on a 
to be determined.

Moi
At a met-! 

Temple th 
elected off- 
The 1 office!
Mann ; vi# 
financial 

^—^ordlng t.i 
treasurer, V 
Ing secrete 

From ti 
Moulders 
that in ful 
with the I 
Uhlrn, Inal 
Metal Poli] 
This 
the result 
decided at 
A. F. of I

ALBANY, N.Y.. Jan. 5.—The state 
legislature opened to-day. Governor 
Hughes hi his message recommends 
an < xfens on of the Jurisdiction of the 
public service commissions to include 
telegraph and telephone companies: 
protection of streams from pollution 
and a substantial automobile license

fcbly one or 
adopted, and a royalty Y

xW Extra Mild, Remember %
f Many people would drink ale, -In preference to i

all other malt beverages, if ale did not make them J
binons. V
This O’K brew 1* brewed eapedally for thote people.

It is extra mild and extra tight, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy dctidonsncM of real old English ale without the 
heavtocw and exceaeve bitterneii. In easily —opened 

seal stoppered bottle*. No broken cork or tinfoil 
in the ghee.

; :all mince.
Will he used to show that >|Arguments 

reef-mining1’ is * costly and difficult j 
and impossible for small 

and that anv furthnj- em- 
than the natural

the development

<cT. EATON DRUG C°UMITS»I
i huaineas, 

capitalists, 
barrasements
, les
of the mines at all. 

that the gold

Regularly 18c,

"
Regularly

Sweet spirits of nitre, 3 ounce bottle IQc. 
Camphorated oil, 3 ounce bottle 1QC.
Cathartic pjlls, per box 7%C.
Irish moss. 5 ounce packet 5c. (For coughs and 
colds.)
Bone handle nail brush. Regularly 25c, for 15c. 
Dressing comb, all coarse. Regularly 60c. for 35C. 
Petroleum jelly. Regularly 5c. Friday,2 for 5C. 
Floating bath soap. Regularly 20c per dozen, for
10c.

Granite pudding dishes, large size.
for 10c.
Granite lipped sauce pans, large size.
22c, for 13c.
25 (only) Square canvas covered trunks, one-half 
inch hardwood slats, brass bound, with valance 
damps and dowels, deep covered tray and hat box, 
also extra dress tray, two lever brass locks and side 
clamps, outside leather straps riveted to sheet iron 
bottom; 32. 34 and 36 inch. Regularly $5.50, 
$6.00, $6.50, for $4.50.

tax. r

i
He also recommends that the law be 

amended so ns to penalize the practice 
of oral race track betting, even tho 

But this onl.. th,re |,r no recording, 
which Ivotild he Senator Hill xif Buffalo introduced 

Heneath the south a pro|>o»ed amendment to the conutltu- 
munopoly in the I “»» 8,v,n* " omen thP rlRht vote’ 

c Hch

lhsta-
woukl prevent

means
eought even If U lay 
pol<-, would become a 
hands of the capitalists who weft 
enough to work it. All the more

contribute of ”

chu

iBabes'In Peril From Pire.
NEW YORK. Jun. 5.—The liMps of SÎ 

babies were In peril to-night during 
fire at St. Vincent's Hospital 

Montclair. N.J. Firemen and neighbors j
The 
the !

rea-

iwhy they should v.son
ihelr abundance to the popular purse
A-........... -m -I-" *— r*ss
average mining man,, he has a: neart 

willingly to contribute

Fire brnl 
Store basei 
I-.l.î this i 
ing to over 
*moUe, ItCKeefe’s Jli

. S’aie yim
Imilding was destroyed.

Tram Marooned in Desert. 
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 6.—Train 

No. 4 on the San Pedro. Salt Lake and 
Los Angeles Railroad, with 150 passen
gers, due here from Los Ange’ee 
Jan. 1, Is marooned in the desert, five 
milts from Caliente, Nav., the track on 
both sides having been torn out by the 

lone'y demain will require huge Sums, flood of last week. Plenty of provision» 
Roads are clamored for Im every dlrec- are on hand.

large enough 
his share In return for the opulent op{-^ 
portiinltlra he is afforded.

fa the flew and vast territories of 
northern Ontario, the undertakings 
reeesaary to opm up the millions and

Un
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METROPOLITAN BANK
the addition» that were being made 
there would he any d.mgor In 1913.

He had no hesitation In saying that 
the German people, of whom he knew 
something, had no, quarrel with Great 
Britain. There were no better citizens 
than their own German fellow Cana
dians (applause). Germany had some 
old scores with France,.as French ar
mies had so often overrun Germany 
But England and Germany had often 
fought together, and he did not believe 
the old alliances would he forgotten. 

Canadian Problems.
The question of all questions was 

that of transportation. Both by Ignd 
arid sea they were improving it. and he 
believed this was the best service they 
could do for Canada.

.... Dr. Macdonald had referred to the
"And. sir, in the crisis-times of qi.r | Ilr jon of fhe oast and west. He gave, 

history Canada was not forgotten. cre<jjt to sir John Macdonald for what 
Mackenzie and Papineau, Baldwin ami j hp had done But lt was not enough. 
Lafontaine, Howe and Tuppor, Brow n i They needed another bond. There was 
and Macdonald—these arc only a few a tract Qf goo miles in the western pro
of the names that shine in< Imperial!- vjncef. as fine as anything In Ontario, 
able renown. The men of their own and th(„ wouid be traversed by a rall- 
davs may have stoned them for trait- way aiong which from Quebec to the 
ors but in the Wide perspective of his- pacjfjc i here would be a continuous 
torv their personal failings-forgotten, , population.
they are seen to have been the proph- j Canada was so vast they had to look 
eta"of the people, and with, grateful continually to the west—to the north, 
a sorts we build sepulchres to their They were under pledge to build a rall-

way to Hudson Bay. It would be pos- 
And at a time of crisis and apparent alMe to bring the wheatfields of the
A rlo in t v t he voice was heard again, west within 500 miles of the ocean,

uncertainty the tome was ani plans were he,ng prepared and he hop
giving utterance to «-e grea ^ this very year they would

^nd to the world that commence the construction. For' 200 
to the emplr .. origins had years vessels had been sailing between j
here a P*»pl«oJ ton^fou^ness that England and Hudson Bay, and ho he- 

Rar Wind. come t,°l. tirent for its field lieved this route would he developed.
Time. Ther. Bar " ■ here wlth bÿf » contlnent f «■ They had also two plans, one for the

I S» n-m Ü35-S *stsiEb::::;: 8 m S7".!SETSai?."SSSSUaw-•< —18 Mean of day. 18; ..difference from a'e- globe »nd constitute the greatest gelg fl,om Duluth and other Superior
rage. 4 below; highest, 37; lowest, zero, p(re that history has known. ports passing-thru the Welland Canal,
ralnfell. .«*; snowfall. 1.3. -Gentlemen,’’ said ®*r. Macdo . ^ t£e advantages of routing vessels

"the man lias come into tlm kingdom ^ ^ Bay Canal, whereby
for such a time as this, the manebosv-n tldrd of the distance would he
to be the Interpreter and exponent of

Antwerp what Is deepest in Canada s life ana „ydu agk me which of the two routes
Piilladelphta loftiest In Canada’s ambition, the m j favor? I favor both,” he declared i
.. New York j who at the great hours of our natio amld iaUghter.
.. New York degtlny has been the Voice of our na- If h1« voice would have any weight 
" " at1' John tlon’s heart—that man Is our guest to- w(th the government, be assured them
.... St. John these projects would be pressed for-

new liberil club
DINES SIR WILFRID

ESTABLISHED 1884. THE • vTHE
JOHN CATTO & SON

Great Chance 
for Snaps

s OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Jan. 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
over the Mississippi Valley tost nlSut 
has since moved qulcaly io the i-ake 
Superior district, attended by gales and 
snow or sleet In Ontario aud Queûvc, 
with a marked rise In temperature.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Dawson, 14 oelow—8 below; 
Vancouver, 2< — 32; Kamloops, t- 
Calgary, 2—24: Edmonton, 12—20; Bat- 
tleford, 14 below—10; Moose Jaw, 9 be
low—11; Qu'Appelle, 6 below—2; Win
nipeg, 10 below—2 below; Port Arthur, 
zero—18; Toronto, aero—37; Montreal, 
12 below—22; Quebec, 2v below—-10; 
St. John, 8 below—12; Halifax. 2 below 
—12.

Statement of the Affairs of the Bank as at Dee. 31st, 1909

' ASSETS.\ LIABILITIES. :Continued From Page t.
>iotes of Bank In

circulation...............
Deposits net bearing

Interest................... ... 1,886,345 04
Deposits bearing In- _ 

terest (including 
Interest accrued to 
date)

Specie and Dominion
Notes .„...................8 035,096 6*

Deposit With Domin
ion Government 
for security of 
note circulation . .

Notes of and cheques 
on ether Banks. . 

due from 
Banks in

.1led. pat- 
r welted 
Vz and 
|75, for

man appears. To him Is the gathvf 
lng of the people, for In him they find 
their questions answered, their sec
rets Interpreted, their dreams come, 
true. Hence a Moses, a David and a 
Maccabeus, a Cyrus and a Caesar, a 
Napoleon and a Garahaldl, a Cromwell 
andl a Stuart, a Washington and a Lin
coln

$ 056,605 00
—lb;

i450,600During our January sale very* tempt
ing Inducements are daily offered to re
duce stock. Many are not advertised, 
but here are a few. Cal] and take a 
look round and you will find lots Of 
others.
I.-0ULARD SILKS.

Splendid layout of handsome Freeich 
Printed Foulard Slka-regularly 75c

To Clear at 40 cents.

F?
T-

464,628 *84,410,308 40 V H
le from Balances 

other 
Canada 

Balances due from 
in United

86,113,053 84
Capital Stock paid-

up .................
Reserve Fund . 
Dividend No. 20, 

piti able Jan. 3rd,mo . . . ........
Previous Dividends

unclaimed.................
Balance of Profit 

and Loss Account 
carried forward . •

and -, —Prebabilltle 
Lower Lakes and Georgian 8 ay— 

to northwesterly

"’.V410,116 87...............81,000,006 00
. 1,000,000 00 l; sizes Strong westerly 

winds; colder and mostly fair, but 
acme light local know falls or flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong HOUt’twesterly to north
westerly winds; a tew light snowfalls
0rLowei-le8t.Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds or gales, southerly to westerly, 
with light snowfalls. ,

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
milder, with snow or rain. . ..

Superior—Strong winds, westerly »o 
northwesterly; colder again and mostly 
fair; local slow flurries. •

Manitoba—Fair and cold. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—ïair, not 

much change In temperature.

Agente
Kingdom ... ...

Balances due from 
Agents In Foreign
Countries.................

Provincial, Munici
pal, Railway and 
other Bouda aud
Securities..................1,640,758 81

Call Loans, wetfred
by bonds, deben- •
tures and stocks..

34,868 78
and 50c. 30,000 00house or 

In select
Vi to 7.

x-N
177,641 SO84 00dress goods

(BLACK AN» COLORED)
* Manv specials In these too numerous 
to give In detail. Very special value 
round 50c, 75c and «.00 per yard.
TABLE NAPKINS '

22-Inch (Tea size) Pure Linen Tabic 
best British makès, attrae-

X r /307,800 25 :
8,837,843 25le, high 

ble turn I 787,588 54iarly
18,860,768 OBNapkins, 

tivc, new, Assorted patterns.
very Special Value at 88.50 Doeen.

TABLE CLOTHS
îx2 1-2 yards Table Cloths, pure 

Unen, assorted, fine , patterns, splen
did wearing—regularly *3.50.

Clearing at 82.50.

, 1.Currept Loans and 
piq counts 
rebate on bills not
due).................... ...84,889,484 48

Notes and Bills over- 
( estimated 

loss provided for)
Bank Premises,Safes 

and Office Furni
ture ............  . * • - -r'

Real Estate other 
than Bank Prem-

!(lessmotor- 
iick felt
$1.75.

the barometer.
I

due
/ 8,073 81 S-1'

BEDROOM TOWELS 
% See our table of Bedroom Towels, 

hemmed buck, assorted odds and ends, 
2” special, at «.75, «.00, «.26, $2.51 

*3.00 do?en.

y
%341,671 61

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*. 5,061 34e many 
c, 35c.

ises
bath towels

ASSORTED TABLEFUL at 25c ea;h. 
Regularly up to-45c,

COLD WEATHER SHEETS
Or Flannelette Blankets—best make 

yyly—ell sizes—$1.00, *1.25, «.50 per
pair.
LADIES’ SUITS (I-ot 1)

Ladles’ Latest New York Désigné»! 
Plain Tailored Suits—Coats 40 to » 
Inches, all heavy satin 1 ined-pleat îd 
gltirts—all nice, seasonable, stylish and 
latest designs—all colors, navys.geeens, 

taupe, wisteria, and good rang-;
misses’ and ladles’

5,186,180 54FromAtJan. 5
Kroon land 
Carthaginian...G asgow .
Cymric............ ...Liverpool
Teutonic......... Plymouth
Cpilnthian........Havre ...
L. Champlain...Liverpool

)New Yoik
80,666.866 5689,030,806 56

icluding PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT-high-icr Dec. 31, 1108, balance at credit ac-
86,060 06 J count.............................................. ..........................

307,806 25 T Dec. 31, 1909, profits for the year, 
after deducting charges of manage
ment, interest due depositors, rebate 
on unmatured bills, and after mak
ing full provision for ail bad and 
doubtful debts ....

Dividends Nos. 17, 18, 19 and 20. . . ,8 80,000 06 
Written off. Bank Premises Account. .
Balance carried forward................................ ...

$1.35. 8277,404 46Glad to 8« Here.
"Mr. President, gentlemen of me On

tario Club,” began Sir Wilfrid. He was 
delighted to find himself in the midst 
of the Grits of Toronto, for it was a 
double merit to be a Grit ,n Toronto. 
They had to recognize that the atmos
phere of Toronto had never been con 
dueive to Gritism or Liberalism or re
form. Even In the old days of Brown, 
of the oligarchy and the family com
pact, when the cause of reform was 
justified in history —-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Royal Alexandra, "Marcelle,’’ I 

and ». *
Princess, "Detective Sparkes,” 8. 
Grand, ‘The Old Iloineetead, 8. 
Shea’s, Vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Majestic Music nail. Vaudeville,

2 and ». ‘
Star. Burlesque, 2 and 8- 
Gayety, Burlesque, 2 and>8.

MARRIAGES.
CLARKE-ROBINSuN—On Wednesday, 

Jan. 5, by Kev. R. J- Treleaven, Ethel
to William

Saddening Prophecy.
"Gentlemen,. I ' shall not see these 

works finished,’’ he remarked with 
pathos amid many cries of dissent.

will soon be over, and then

■ction of 
.egularly

!
“My race
I must leave lt to my colleagues to 
take it up. As long as I can discharge 
these duties I shall do so. I shall leave 
them In hands Just as good.

“There Is so much to do that It is 
sometimes appalling only that we 
know our hearts are strong enough to 
do what Is needed.

"I have only one word to say to you 
It is to say how grateful I am 

to you for this new evidence of your 
confidence.

“I am not worthy of it except for 
one thing, that I have done the best I 
could to promote the harmony of dhis 
country.”

He adjured them to put out of their 
minds any prejudices they might have.

Hie Colleagues.
“Place them on the altar of your 

counfry,” was his advice. "View them 
from the standpoint of abstract princi
ple.” That had been the secret or tneir 
success during the last 13 years. He 
repeated that he could not last very 
long. But without mentioning the min
isters from the far east and west he 
would speak simply of his colleagues 
of the province of Ontario. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, loyal and true, ciune 
first, and Hon. Mr. Paterson, Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth, the salt of the earth; 
his good friend George Graham (loud 
applause), as noble a man as ever 
breathed the air; and last but not least 
hts young friend, Mr. Mackenzie King, 
a good chip of the old block.

“Was I forgetting my old friend Mr. 
Murphy? It Is his own fault that he 
came too late. He Is as good an Irish
man as ever lived.”

"Let me say how much I appreciate 
your action In asking, me to open this 
new Ontario Club,” he concluded.

The proceedings terminated with the ; 
singing of the Scotch anthem, “Afold 
Lang Syne.”

. r. ; 136,404 76 ’
greys,
of black—all sizes.
—broadcloths, serges, Venetians, wide 
Wales, fancy mixtures, etc., etc., re
gularly *27.00, *28.00, $30.00.

(Tearing Drive 817.50 Each, ,

in very 
it easily

8407,866 858407,600 361

Reg»*- W. D. ROBS,
General Manager.

Yet Toronto was a most attractive 
city. Her parks and buildings and 
streets and her population all compell
ed the admiration of the visitor. How 
was lt that a city so endowed, so in
tellectual, was always In the wrong. 
Then Sir Wilfrid quoted Scripture.

“O’Toronto, Toronto, thou that kih- 
est the prophets (laughter), how often 
would I have gathered thee (laughter) 
aa a hen gatheréth her cnicken under 
her wings.” (Great laughter.)

The Grits of Ontario were not only- 
alive but game as the Ontario Club 
proved.

It was not merely In a spirit of emu
lation but believing they were right, 
and that right would ultimately pre
vail, that they established lt. He never 
felt so proud of the party as when in 
the city of Toronto.

Old Dr. Johnson, sharp tongued and 
gruff, said he liked a good hater. Sir 
Wilfrid throve on the Tory newspapers. 
If they read the Tory press us ne read 
it every day they would see that their 
only ground of attack was not against 
the Liberal party, but that they^were 
recreant Liberals. Even in Toronto the 
greatest objection to their party was 
that they were not true Liberals. Ho 

accustomed to such Attacks. When

IAMBS’ SUITS (Lot 2)
Ladies' exceptionally select lot of

garments.

Evelyn Hewing* Robinson 
J. Clarke, both of Toronto. 

PARROTT-M<GlNN!S-On Nov. 22nd. 
im by the Rev. Dr. Stauffer, Pearl 
Blanch, daughter of Etta and P. J- Mo 
Ginnls. formerly of Oneida, N.Y., to 
Jas. W. Parrott,

Auctions
,egularly

more.
samplemanufacturers’ 

which, owing to the advanced season, 
we have secured AT WONDERFUL
Advantage, we pass this on
TO YOU- Newest style, strictly tailored 
ladies’ suitt—coats, skinner satin lined 
—skirts, fancy plet* -d—great range o. 
colors and all popular materials.

» alu«* lor 840 to 845. 
Anyone for 825.00.

a large 
ies, and 
Legularly

DEATH 8.
BASS—On Tuesday evening, Jan. 4. 

1910, at hdr daughter's residence, 122 
River-street, Brldgët Connors, widow 
of the late Edgar George Rasa.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 7, at 8.80 a.m., 
from the above address, to St. Paul’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ce
metery.

EVANS-On Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1910, Colin 
Evans, beloved son of Noah Evans.

Funeral Friday. 2.S0 pm., from 11 
Sumach-place to St. Jamts’ Cemetery.

MURUNE K—On Wednesday. Jan. 6, 
1910. at iris late residence, 221 Jarvle- 

street, Joseph Moroney, beloved hus
band of Catharine Kane, in his «3rd

4
ymg lines 

tmals,' a 
crest the Everything For 

Everybody. From a 
Tin Tack o an 

Airship

LAMES’ .COATS
The remainder of our splendid stoc.< 

of Ladles’ Coats, in .til materials black 
and colored), must he cleared out at 
clice before stocktaking. We nave no 

one style, but aiting col- 
rly 10c,

gft'R.t bulk of any 
Hi)l<*nüid vassortment of sundries from 
ad our good selling lints, pattern gar
ments, etc;, etc.
Alt will pay you to let-’-: this collection 

ever at on. V, AS WW ARE NOT CON
SIDERING MARK’ J-; PRICES IN 

CLteAIMNG tiA'.’ E. .

year. A 0 OA
Funeral Saturday, Jan. 8, at 8.30 

a.m. to St. Michael s Cathedral, thence
.... ------— cemetery.

Tuesday evening, 
Jan. "4th; 1910, at his daughter’s reri- 
dence (Mr*. J. W. Nororoes), 65 Marma- 
duke-street, John McCullough, aged To 
year*.

The remains
nesday, Jan. 5th, at 4.30 p.m.. t< 
Colbornr. The funeral will take 
Friday. Jan. 7th. at_7.30 p.m., from thq 
residence cf S. R. Norcroes. 

ROBINSON—At Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 4. 1910, Robert Robinson, In bis
^Funeral" from Craig A Sons’ undertak
ing parlors, Parkdale. on Thursday, Jan. 

10 a.m.. to Prospect Cemetery. 
SMITH -At her late ,^eetnd”uS.*’.J.7! ,PTh 

broke-street. Toronto, on 
January

itei with
lc.

Filled.: Mail Order# Carefully
Iwith ring 

tiled pen 
Le large 
lill leads, 
33c, for

leave Toronto Wed- 
to Port 

place,ilOHN CATTO & SON The remains

4
55 to 61 KING STREET EAST. 

TORONTO. he first entered public life under Alex
ander Mackenzie the charge was 
brought against him that he had been, 
recreant to Robert Baldwin. 'l.LARTENDER NOT bLAMED ; >The Physician’s Part

•Great laughter was excited by Sir 
Wilfrid’s anecdote of the modest phy
sician, who only claimed on the recov
ery of his patient: ‘ “I treated him. 
God cured him.”

The Liberals \ had treated Canada. 
God cured it.

Whlen they had taken office the re
venue was dwindling, the population 
was forsaking the land. That had all 
been changed, and population and re- 

were flowing in from every coun-

fine sta- 
:nce with Csath ‘«f Thomas Hamilton Resulted 

From Natural Causes.
yrom the evidence adduced. Coroner 

lev,ns’s jm y arrived at the 
elusion last. night 
Hamilton, who died In the General 
Hospital Rec. 17. sudeumbed thru na
tural co.ihws. No bin nie what» v* «a* 
atiached to Moses Little, naitender of 
the Royal Canadian. Hotel, with whom 
it was a lieved deceased had quarreled, 
i,suiting - In deceased being knocked 

. down with a bottle.
The physician who attended Hamil

ton in the hospital had testified»! a 
•» previous sitting that there wer# evi

dence* of a- membranenl disease of 
standing antedating the lay he was 
taken In. This appeared sufficient to 
cause death.

John Maliaer, proprietor of the ho- 
’ tel, testified that Little was a steady, 

rober man, and, so far ?.# lie knew, 
i(Ad never quarreled with deceased.
John Coulter, an iron moulder, em
ployed with Tomlinson A Sons, paid 
ue hud witnessed an argument between , , . .
i-lttle and Hamilton the day me latter | P°n <d L* snp . fh ,â
was taken to tin; hospital, luit did not considerably impleasa«U#»r the l
sec Little strike deceased. which *it visited. than Canada was

Coroner Young, uddi easing I he Jury, Little snow fell in Toronto, but tiiat also,
laid stress on the medical testimony, Montreal registered nearly five inches, < wpl1 sustained
and gave il ;.s hln opinion that the and western Ontario was treated to »*" k.ut out of the
evidence xvaa not sufficient (or. them about four Inches of “the beautiful. a „ , Sublecte
lu sav whether the condition of the The weather Is down below zero In the Loyai oudj
1 lain was caused by a blow Hamilton rast b,!t In tile west the temperature „owed the heart and the kne- .
may have received or from a disease rig|ng. Edmonton enjoying 20 above. y<lnCr of England. As dutirut
of long standlr.it. j Manager Fleming’s chariots were gub,>>ctg they bowed the knee to him.

The Jurv agreed with this view wilt It- a|go badiy hit by yesterday s storm. , , bp bad n0 more rights over _
out leaving their seats. Little IS "till A bjock extending for an hour and a . weee permitted by the ( anadi 
In custody half occurred in the morning at King- ]|ament. They found the same

and Hherboume.,and the street railway ' blem recurring again and a_a n
p;oplc were powerless to remedy mat- tbnl,.ut history. The colonies of F,ng-
*— land, however, had become nation# VICTORIA, B.C.. Jan. 5.—vopecial.)

without breaking the tie that noun | _Tbe appointment was td-day approv- 
to the motherland, f I fcd f,y the government of Charles Wll-

extraordirarv of K(? and A p Luxton, K.C., as
pn commissioners to undertake the revi- I

sion and consolidation of,the provln- 1 
dal statutes, unrevised since 1897. Os
borne Plunkett of Vancouver Is necrc- 

° tary of the commission.

................ — Tuesday, 4th,
January. 1910. Mary Ann. widow of the 

M,
Interment in Mount Plea- 

Friends kindly omit

A
PASSENGER TRAIN IERAILE»andion.

floral Funeral on 
2.Î0 o’clock, 
sant Cemetery.

rer Several Traîne Stalled in Snow Banks 
—Traffic Delayed.

C. P. R. train No. 4 from Detroit 
met with an accident two miles west of 
Ayr, the entire train, engine Included, 
going off the tracks. None of the pas
sengers were seriously injured.

After leaving the rails, the train 
bumped along the track for several 
hundred yards, working havoc to the 
road.-bed.

The officials believe that spreading 
raHe caused the trouble. The pas
sengers of the wrecked train were 
brought into Toronto on No. 10 from 
Chicago, which arrived early yester
day afternoon.

As a result of the wreck, C. P. R. , 
train No. 6 from Chicago ran In two j 
sections over the G. T. R. tracks, the i 
fitst striving in the Union Station at ! 
i).2j p.m.

’the weather conditions proved a big i 
handicap to the railroad people, most 
of the trains being away behind time.

Notwithstanding the plentiful use 
of snow-pioughs, the railway officials 
had their troubles in handling trains in 
Northern Ontario, 
water and Owen Sound 
stalled in snow-banks for over six 
hours, and snow, also, delayed the 
Chicago express for four hours. ’

con- 
tliat Thomas

WORKMAN-pn Tuesday evening, Jan. 
4th Miff, at her late residence, lee wai 
meriroad Toronto, Florence Workman, 
voungest, daughter of the late Joseph 
Workman. M.D. - , ... . .

Funeral on Thursday, the 6th Inst., at 
z ."6 o'clock. Interment in Necropolis.

"y
!s be successfully advertised in " 

Toronto Daily and Sunday
Caneductions 

marines, 

nd grey;
venue
try of the world. *

Tlieir one and only aim »vas to make
—““1. r—r-»-

Norm a, n A. Craig SS3'
(UNDERTAKER) j t«Tw. iC

,,3 QUEEN NT. «IT, - ' TWUNTO |
-------------------- an Classes of the population

on» of their alms, and they 
claim to have been fairly sue- 

There was now a pride ami 
of Canadian citizenship 

exist when

The
s were now Worldrooms or 

te, hand- #I
ily orra-

There is fto side to life that this 
popular family journal does not 
touch—there can be no announce
ment in its pages that will not 
create a demand for something for 
somebody—for man or beast-ne
cessity or luxury-for the home-for 
“abroad” or for the person-and 
225,000 readers every day is a 
clientele which every wide-awake 
and progressive merchant or manu
facturer can ill afford to keep out 
of his reckoning in going after 
trade

$2.49. «4
among 
was

Yestffrday’s storm had its origin In j mighty 

the south western states, and accom- i gpntlmcnt
and sleet made things I wbtch certainly did 

they took office, 
no country

y picture 
vill hang
25c per

!ANOTHER COLD SNAP DUE-
.

-J not 
They claimed there 

under the sun freer 
Tlie Old Land had 

and their claim 
If Canada 

recorl.

ces
I

"iOc. ?ri-

tcgularly 

50c, for

Both the Tees- 
tralns were 4

REVISING B. C. STATUTES.■ith pre« 4Moulders Elect Officers.
At a meeting last night in the Ldbor ^„rg 

Temple tl c Brass- Moulders’ Union Driving cars was no sinecure,
Reeled ofii -ers for the ensuing year. lbe"gleet covered the windows of the h#Mn 
The officers are: President? A. V. v<,eiibule*. and thh motormen had a wf,g tbP more
Mann; \i|f e-pretldent, Fred Webb; ,|t rd task to sec where they were go- ; ^ ^fT\ca. ten year* ago 
financial seerctar»’. W. H. Lewis;, re- , |n Bv 9 o'clock, however, things bad . mortal combs*, tn-dav dallv "e-

^WMIng t v rotary, W. H. .Cassidy: ! |mvrcved somewhat, but the car s*r- L jng more cinscly united to the em-

c. for
ind steel ;5.

„.............. w. IT. i assldy; ! __________
treasurer, w. G. Jones, and correspond- a!aa fa- from perfect all day. To- I
lng secretary, J. Stone.

From the A. F. of L. the Brax* | dec|ded;y cold.
Moulder* hat e 1 received instructions 
that in future they will be affillaied 
wlili the iron Moulders International 
L'hli-n. instead of the International 
Metal Polishers and Bnffe-s' Union.
This
the result of a question of jurisdiction 
decided at the last convention of the 
A. F. of L. in Toronto.

O.
LIMITED c pl-a.

! day we are promised fair weather, but j The fir*» shock had com* to 
tmveria! relationship when duly w-a« 

------------—----------------- | ,pVled upon coeds manufactured -n
ALBERTA OATS FOR PHIL.PINES. | F.^and^hy^ senm-

vaNCOVVFR DO.,' Jan. 5.—(Rpe- for tlie fire* time a color.v ventured 
ciaO—Three Vlmusand .ton* of Alberta fr, tax the Product* of th*'pother
cats have been contracted for Shipment country to build Wiig

ïhÆin westward to this port has The nextProWm

already commenced. do ,he best for every part cf the cm-

Vlie

|
850.00 JACKSONVILLE A RETURN 

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad. Meals and berth in
cluded South of New York or Phila
delphia. Particulars 54 King St. East.

j* •

Xiughs and
afltiiationchungc of was

When Workmen Are Injured.
By law an employer of labor Hi un

der certain liability for accidents which 
occ*r Jn v orkmen. Wc assume that 
responsibility in our "Employers’ Lia 
hlllty Bonds.” In case of accident we 
render first aid to the Injured and

for 15C. 
for 35c,

i for 5C.
lozen, for

$1000 Fire.
Fire broke cut fu the Boston Fhoe 

Mure basement, )fW Yonge-stroet. at 
*•15 this Miun.lng, Dnmiige riinount- 
ittv tn over $Vi00 was done by lire and 
•bloke. It was fully insured.

Uniorf Elects Officers.
The Carriage and Wagon Workers' 

Ultlon, local 85. last night elected and 
installed officers. They ire: Priesl- 
J*ht. F O, hhlelds: vice-president, C- 
Knmvitnn' financial secretary, F. De- 

recording secretary, H Gain; 
,r«umrer. ) Chamberlain, business 
•lent,’A. Glllttt.

Phone Main 5308 and make an appointment with 
World representative to talk it over with you

Vancouver Death Rate.
VANCOUVER. B.C.. Jan 5 — (Fpe-

c|-,l )_one person ouj of 92 of the elf'*
population died In 1909. Ten of these 
der.ths were front tjl>ercuh>sls.

police tbev had Inaugurated had 
been accepted bv both parties. Si-"

! imrsc Vardlally1 approving the action i ment any litigation that may arts» 
i ;r j,-- government, and afflrmi-g that j jn tlie matter. London Guarantee and 
flic i aval -umemsev of Great Brlt-I- Accident Company of London, Eng- 

Frult Trees. 'esseni.àV f her safety and the. land. Head office for Canada, corner

zærzsfJiæ «s. $ H„^r.
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iTHURSDAY MORNING6 < :
i M yla mentioned for the chairmanship of 

cither the Are and light or island com-,

The1 city engineer aa>-s thé esttmïtca 
of the works department will not he 
heavy this year, altho them wM M 
considerable expenditure on' water 
ina'its in the new districts.

A $1000 Sinecure. •
Out in the seventh ward they are 

wondering what tile city c «ks de
partment Is going to do with W. J- 
Ccnron. Mr. Conron was a West To
ronto official when annexation tooK 
place eight months ago, since *whi-u 
time no regular work has been $<£«<* 
for him, and he has been practically 

clerical Sm
ile Is

Your
Opportunity

ME HITE 111 
1} STMItEI1MIU

' i $ :
?
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Î
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Uminlmous Opinion Is That Schoot 

Bwmd SsierenchuR Wasn’t Car

ried By Statute.

stews** k

i•v \V ha*\rmti r? ns '
« f

w
!?< fLJtdt n0 iWhat Is the city going to do about

It?
* #V«.ce» i

except for some
TMs :1a the query frequently heard, : "payment In the elections, 

following the new light thrown by drawing $1000 a year.
The Wbrtd yesterday on the legislative 

covering the conditions 
upon which a return' to the ward sys
tem of electing members of the board 
of education can be carried into ef
fect. !

City Solicitor Johnston, City Clerk 
Littlejohn and members of the l>oard 
of education, all agree that the literal 
meaning of the statute Is that there 
must be an affirmative vote of a ma
jority of the entire qualified electoral 
body before the city can consider It
self authorized to make the change.

Practically all are of opinion that 
the intent of the legislature was to re
quire a simple majority of the vote i
east, but it Is recognized that the ac- j WINNIPEG Jan .5.—The committee 
tual wording, not the understood pur- i WIN ManttobaGraln Growers1 Asso
ie, must b^^oHow*. ! cfatlon *£@*1* co-operate with

Here are some of the views: of'government1 ownership* of* Interior
City Solicitor Johnston: “It looks as JLore presented a memorandum to 

Iho the only Interpretation that could Cabinet this morning of their re- 
be placed on the clause Is that to thecablnei in s
carry the bylaw them must be in Its co™” provlrtclal government. Is was 
favor a majority of the electors quail- _ ^ would assume the responsl-

to vote. Evidently there was a Ciu^f’proriding îor the finances to 
neglect of adding “and voting there- OIu£cha8e the existing elevator*
on" to the clause requiring “a ma- eitne„ .. . new 8yStem. The cost, 
Jority of the persons qualified to vote «JJ® ^ay wa8 placed at three mil- 
thereon." . . .n1,v_ ' The elevators, It was

City Clerk Littlejohn thinks that the !lon d JJ M hf> made self-sustaln-
referendum will not be effectual un- proposed, should be made sen sus
less the legislature by a special act ,nF- 
validates the vote, and declares that 
the Intention of the bylaw was merely 
to require a majority of the people vot
ing.

11idle
j

V-
V,-1 StMANITOBA OWNERSHIP 

OF GRAIN ELEVATORS
enactment *9 i<

a/
:"A u I

ciawConflhltte* of the Growers Make 

Recommendations for Guidance 

of Government.

1
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□ *i I.Im-nÆi ft'i ir k> 1l 1rThe following charges, the Ki*ln 
growers figured, would provide btirn- 
clent revenue; one and three-quarter 
cents per bushel for receiving, clean
ing and storing wheat: one cent for 

'oats; one and a half “nts for bartej. 
and two cents for flax for the flrstJH- 
teen days, with an additional charge 
of ene-thlrtleth of a cent per ddy af-

lCqîe committee In their memorandum 
recommend that there be an «}evat®J 
commission in charge, consisting of 
three members to be appointed by, the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ As*<^ciation 
and the government. Their terms of 
office would be for life, consistent with 
efficient .administration and good con-
d'i;ttho elevators of the province can 

method of valuation is

W§$ ttmf*
i i 1 I

A XTyV JUT

□E z :
t

Chairman Rawlinson of the .board of 
education: “If, a mistake has been 

-jnade lit the wording (if the act, and 
there is no mistaking Its present mean
ing. an amendment will have to be ob
tained and another vote taken.”

Trustee Bryans: "There is no doubt 
the act calls for a majority of those 
qualified to vote and not a majority of 
votes cast."

A (l VV* ki US' if□1 2 • >;
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— M ma+*h%\
tY &iA Decided Tangle-

Is the city clerk warranted in notify
ing the secretary of the board of edu
cation of the result of tne voting, as' 
an official Intimation to the members 
that their term of office will expire 
Rt the end of the year? This is an
other perplexing phase. The act says 
the city clerk Is to do so “if the said 
question Is answered In the affirma
tive by a majority of the persons quali
fied to vote thereon.” Such a majority 
has not been given.

Aid. Baird, who Is a lawyer, is con
vinced that the legislature can vali
date the act without creating the ne
cessity for another referendum.

Conference With Railway,
A conference, with the Street Rail

way Is likely to be one of the flfst 
steps the new board of control will 
Vtkfc In the direction of dealing with 
tile local traction problem. - If the 
company declines to offer satisfactory 
terms as to extensions Into new terri
tory, and there is little hope that-suelt 
will be the case, It «will tbep be for 
the board to to the legislature.

Mayor Geary says lie is willing to 
accept the verdict of the people re- 
giiitiing tubes, and that' he will eup- 

\ \injn an application to the lagisiature- 
> for power to build tlie underground 

railway subject to the approval of 
the ratepayers.

There is another phase of the move- 
meiit agitidst itiié iompary xjlildi will 
haiV to" hS e)Snsfdered. At à meeting : placed upon the captain and first mate 
of the legislation committee a few ' by the local steamboat Inspectors. The. 
ixeeks prior to the elections, it was license of Captain Enos J. Burke Is 
pgreed to defer for action by the new i revoked and Chief Mate L,eander Kob- 
counetl, Aid. Church's proposal to ask inson js suspended for one year, 
tlto legislature for power to ej.pro
priété the railway should lhe com
pany refuse to hive a proper service 
in the outlying districts. The Canadian council of the Laymen’s

The Street lullway hasn't given up Missionary Movement gave a farewell 
the Idea of “pay as you enter" ears, luncheon Wednesday noon to James 
according to Manager Fleming, who Ryrte and John Firstbrook, who leave 
sa?e there! will be something doing to-day to visit the Baptist mission 
along this line In the next month or j flp](ls )n jndla.
so. At first only one line will Ire so . T1 wln he accompanied by their
equipped to determine how the system ! wlvea and wH1 make a very thoro 
Avrrrks. Its vsVhe -has been effectively I 
demonstrated Irf the street railway sys
tem of St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Council's Farewell.

«
/ ■

*77
I :4 I-e.isuggested1’ If the present owners re

fuse to sell, then the commission 
should proceed to build a new 
Elaborate recommendations are maae 
In the memorandum as to the handling 

grain after the government «le
ts established, and me-

!!•/
i kc

of the
vator system , . ,
thods of securing samples and of con
trolling weights are suggested. It Is 
also suggested that there be a num
ber of traveling inspectors appointed 
by the commission to supervise the 
Working of the elevators. Daily re
ports from the operators of each ele
vator would be sent to the head office 
of the commission. The memorandum 
also suggests the Inauguration of a 
system of promotion for employes, and 
the establishment sof a pension fund.

CAPTAIN AND MATE TO BLAME

!

i
I have for sale 550 Building 
Lots in the Town of New 
Liskeard at prices ranging 
from $50 upwards, according 
to location, 
is now more 
“Gateway of the North,M 
and prospective buyers should 
apply for map and price list 
without delay in order to 

an early choice.
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;New Liskeard X» njstf
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For Loss of “ Richardson ” — Crew 
Was Too Small.

than ever the it> tft
AI M

•dBUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 5.—Blame for 
tlie foundering of the steamer W. C. 
Richardson in Lake Erie on Dec 8, 
when five were drowned, has been George Weaver?i\

l#Ai

The» Business Exchange, 
Postoffice Block,

Y:FAREWELL LUNCHEON.
fL»secure *1

»
-*k

2
ï

New liskeard, Ont,I v\
I

s <
; 1Li

g- 1 A.study of the denominational work being 
done in that country, and will return 
by xvay of China. Japan and Korea, 
visiting the mission stations of the. 
other denominations en route, 
luncheon was a very Informal matter, 
,tnd short addresses were made by 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., S. J. Moore and 
representatives of all the different 
«•liurchrs interested in the movement, 
to which Mr. Ryrle and Mr. First- 
brook responded, telling of their In
terest In missions and what they hope 
to accomplish by this trip.,

'i

To-day Is “get-away-day” for the 
city council Of 1908. U is rot a very 
Inspiriting function. £ino.e the chief 
business Is the .distribution of condol
ences among those xvho arc leaving, i 
AltiJgMhrr there * are nine xvlio will , 
take their departure, including Mayor 
Oliver, Aid. Vaughan end Adams, who 
voluntarily retire.

In contrast with tl^so solemn |,ro- 
Morftay’s Inaugurai, 

when the new round! will he Installed 
with pomp, ceremony and many notices 
of motion. There ;s some curiosity as
to whether Mayor Geary xvill adhere Present Indications point to a lively 
to tlie frock coat and white gloves row in‘the nevçly-elected'.citj-council, 
adornment of his predecessor, but it : tlie result of a secret caucus, said to 
is believed lie xvill follow the exam pi* have been held Immediately after the ther cnqulrj.

Middleton as Counsel, r returns were made knot' n. Arrange- ”We are praying, ’ says Mrs. utidie. ,
City Solicitor Johnston xvill recom- monts then made divide the chairman- ..(pat he will soon recover so that he

mend to tlie board of control that W. ships among favored ones. J. E Ban- forward and defend himself
E. Middleton. K. (’.. be engaged as ! well, alderman for five years, wbo ex- ma> come forward and detend mmsea.
counsel for tlie , ity in 1 he ease to come : pectcd the finance chairmanship, is Mrs. Cook is at her husbands side, bhc 
before the privy council involving the slated for market chairmanship, whl't*
right of tile street railway to Place j T J .Eansor another beefi no quarrel; there was never any
car lines wherever It so desires witnin man. Is left out as far as commute,
the limits of Toronto, as at tlie time chairmanships are concerned. A major, .trouble between them about money, 
when the franchise was granted m tty of the new council approve of the Mrs. Dudley received a message to- 
•jSM new slate, hut Mayor Hanna will call day from Walter Lonsdale, Dr. Cook's

Mr Middleton lias liandled the case j a meeting ao straighten out the tangle. secretary, dated Copenhagen and read-
thus far and is familiar with It. 1 „--------- » * «"K: "Gable Fred’s address at once.
think he should go to England," said Concert at the Asylum. A11 important must see him now."
Mr Johnston veeterdav The young people of the Church or Mrs. Dudley has not answered, be-

A considerahie increase In the ntim- the Ascension, assisted by a chorus of cau8P she fears it may be a trap. The
her Of typhoid fever cases during 1908 forty children from the Sunda> school, doctor lias had a disheartening re-
as comnared with the preceding vear is Tuesday evening, visited the asylum lapse, she said, and it is important
shown n Dr Sheard'»" annual report, ami gave the cantata "Santa t tais Ju- that his seclusion shall not be disturb-,
nan-civ JM eases os agalhsl -ill In , mlor.” The solo parts were efficiently , ed- she will not specify whether he "Kir'llmrV^K^d^httria-.L's rendere.11 by this country o, abroad,

in », two less than in 1908 and 159. ; «
scarlet fever cases as against HI8. f n|ga Efhel smith and Miss Lilia

Major on the War-Path- j ™ h(1 MlsB EmUv Moore presiding at
Major Collins, who lias often sho.vn ; ,an„ The choruses were all well

his interest in civic affairs, now intpr,,refed and showed remarkably 
raises ids voice pi protest against I carefll, trainlng.
*110,000 being spent on a live stock
arena for the- exhibition. While the j Dancers Driven Out by Fire, 
building is described also as a music j ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 5.—One 
hall, the major says he Is Informed , y,undred guests at a dance at the home 
that Manager Orr is not enthusiastic 2 of p|larip8 w. Bingham, a Mount 
about the musical side of it on lie Morris, N.Y., banker, had to flee for 
ground that the expense of seeurinv l]iejr jives when the house was discov 
attractions would be too heavy, un i Pred tq he on fire early to-day. Loss 
that Hie arena is likely to he devu'- d , $30,00:1.: house and contents bvm# rai- 
to ih e : tock shows and athletic 
•ports, wliereae tiie major's own con
viction Is that tlie public would prefjer 
the concord of sxxeet sounds.

While It will not be finally known 
• who will be chairmen of the civic com

mittees until Monday, there is a like
lihood of *he plums being allotted as 
announced previously. Aid, McBride

EASTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMENTill Cleveland's society were there with 
their costliest jewels and dresses. In 
honor of the occasion Mrs. King don
ned lier costliest piece of Jewelry. It 
was a seven-strand pearl dog collar. 
Tlie pearls were matched. She had 
collected them from many parts of 
Europe and America and had them 
strung in Paris. The collar repre
sented an outlay of more than $5000.

Near the close of the evening Mrs. 
King went Into the cloakroom to ar
range her hair. She took off the collar 
and laid it on the stand beside her. 
Her hack was turned for a minute. 
Aa she turned back to pick it up the 
jewels were gone. In the searclt begun 
Immediately after the guests had 1e- 
parted every inch of the ball room, 
cloakroom and the..other rooms of the 
club was gone over, bift no trace of the 
collar could be found.

COOK A NERVOUS WRECK $5,000 NECKLACE STOLEN 
BY GUEST IT * BILL

SUCCESSFUL33rd Annual Convention Now In Ses
sion at Belleville,

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 6.—The 33rd an
nual convention of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association opened In the i 
Carman Opera House this morning, 
with President John R- Dargavel, W.L. 
A., in the chair. There wae a large 
attendance.

In his address Mr. Dargavel said the 
normal quantity of éheeee nad been 
made this season, but leas butter had 
been made. He spoke of his experi
ence as member of the Ontario Milk 
Commission, and said the Ontario gov
ernment might enact some drastic leg
islation In regard to milk at Its next 
session.

Senator Derbyshire, hon. president, 
urged all farmers to keep better cows, 
and to take good care of them.

An,address on “The Cheap Produc
tion of Milk” was given by Henry 
Glendennlng of Manilla. Geo. A. Put
nam, dlredtor of dairying. Toronto, 
spoke on "Problems of the Dairymen,” 
and C. J. Whitley, of the dairy com
mission staff, Ottawa, on\ /.'Another 
year of cow testing warn.”

To-night Hon. Sydney Fisher, minis
ter of agriculture for Canada, and C. C. 
James, deputy minister for Ontario, 
gave addresses, and there was a splen
did paper on "Dairy Education,” by Dr. 
Publgw, of Cornell University.

His Sister-In-Law Saye That’s Why 
He’s In Seclusion.4 MAN

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—Mrs. Joseph
ine Dudley, a sister of Mrs. Frederick 
W. Cook, to-night declared that Dr. 
Cook Is a nervous wreck, unable to 
think consecutively, and that the rea- 

that he remains in hiding is that 
he could not stand the strain of fur-

The man who Is known to his’ 
friends and neighbors as a safe and 
successful business man is satisfied 
with a reasonable rate of interest 
and the absolute security of both 
principal and Interest, such aslhls 
strong company offers to Its depos
itors. This course may not appear 
so attractive as some of > the 
schemes offered, but it Is far the 
safest and most satisfactory In the 
end.

Mysteriously Returned When De

tectives Get on the Trail—A 
Cleveland Society Mystery.

feeding? will be
May Break Windsor Council’s “Slate"

5. — (Special).—WINDSOR. Jan.
son '

ëCLEVELAND, O., Jan. 6.—While 
detectives were hot on the trail of the 
alleged thief, a $5000 pearl necklace 
that vanished mysteriously during a 
society ball at the Colonial Club Sat
urday night was as mysteriously re
turned to Its owner yesterday.

;Last night the first Joy for three 
days showed Itself at the home of 
Hsfrry W. King, an offleed of the 

King Bridge Qo„ who lives at 7011 
Enclid-avenue. The collar was the

» 4 Per Cent. Interest.

Î'
The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company---------
12 King Street West.

loves him and trusts him. There has
Can’t Supply Enough Gas.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 5.— 
With the mercury five above zero and 
the supply of natural gas nearly shut 
off, Niagara Falls people spent a chilly 
time yesterday. The Cyanide Company 
and other factories were, forced to 
close down. The Provincial Gas Com- 

property of Mrs. King and had been I Pany say they are supplying to their 
carried away while the Kings were I limit, and they can promise no relief

i until March. They advise customers 
to take gas out of the furnaces and use 
coal.

l

red to the people. Council, by It» own 
Initiative and by resolution before i 
March 1st, can Instruct the license 
commissioners that only so many tav«> 
ern licensee are to be issued this year.

Three years ago the number was re
duced from thirty-one to twenty- 
eight. Now the number will uxiely be 
reduced to,twenty-five. It Is thought 
that this reduction will easily pase 
council.

Several aldermen who opposed the 
moral and social reform league’s re
quest for a referendum oh'the question 
of reducing the number from twenty- 
eight to twenty, will vote for the small 
reduction and it Is not thought the 
liquor leaders will oppose the reduc- 

KINGSTON, Jan. 5—(Special.)—it le tlon by two or three licenses, 
pretty certain that council at an early 
date wilt decide upon the reduction of M
liquor licenses. new Manager In Charge, »

When the question referring reauc- W.T. Liddell becomes president and 
tlon to the people was under discus- manager of the F. E. Karn Dhug Co. ’1 
sion a month ago. Aid. Chdwn made Limited, from which concern F til 
the statement that early In 1910 he in- Karn severed all connection on tno 
tended moving a resolution providing last day of the old year. The new 
for reduction. He was opposed to as ' manager expresses his Intention of 
large a reduction as eight, but lavored I carrying on the same aggressive cut- 

75 • email reduction. i rate drug business which has i been
The matter Fill apt baye to be refer- eucb a strong feature la the past.

giving a coming- out party for their 
daughter Margery.

Whether it xvas the hand of a bid
den or unbidden guest that purloined 
the jewels no one professes to know. 
After the collar was returned the de
tectives were pulled off the trail. Mrs. 
King, at her home last night, said 
that she was glad to recover her pro
perty and that the affair was a closed 
Incident.

When the collar disappeared at the 
ball Mrs. King kept her self-posses
sion. Her first thought after the Jew
ell, was for the welfare of her guests. 
To let them know of the theft would 
be to spoil the pleasures of the even
ing.

-I
Petitions addressed to President Taft 

asking for the absolute pardon of 
Charles W. Morse who on Monday be
gan his sentence of 15 years in the 
Federal Prison at Atlanta, Ga., are in 
circulation at Portland, Me.Ill] 111 FEWER LICENSES AT KINGSTON

I Tobacco Habit Reduction to 25 Will Likely Be Sanc
tioned by Council.

Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco remedy re- 
all desire for the weed In a fewmoves

days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.00.ÜJS

When the ball was over and the 
guests repaired to the cloakroom she 
followed, bidding good-night to each 
and all—probably the thief with the 
rest—in a manner that left no suspicion 
that anything had gone wrong.. After 
all had departed detectives began a . 
frantic search.

About five hundred guests had at- Addreg, or consult Dr. _ 
tended the fcalL Many women of long e-street, Toronto, Canada.

ILiquor Habititlrcly destroyed.
r

Marvelous «results from taking his re
medy for the liquor habit. Safe end In
expensive home treatment: no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss of 

from business, and a cure guaran-

Whlle *t was generally thought that 
the late Timothy P. (Little) Tim Sulll- 

of New York, Tammany leader, 
millionaire, It is under- 

$2900 on deposit in a 
bank is all the cash available for bis 
Widow and son. ________ _ ______
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Kerr Lake Up to $11, But Eases Under Profit-taking —COBALT
I lllllll I l lllllll MANUAL

V ft
■ ftàCOBALT1 !

Interest in Cobalts Remains
Centred in Kerr Lake Stock

General Trading la Flat and Price Changea Harrow—Kerr Lake 
' Makes Hew Record at $11.00. . ¥

LIBERALS IN MONTREAL 
DOUBT CITIZENS’ LEAGUE

__ ____ X

MISSIONARY COLLEGES 
TO BE OPENED IN ORIENT

Silver Leaf-600 at 13%, 100 at 18%. .
Black Mires—600 at 17.
Total sales, 88,866 shares.! 1m INew York Curb.
B. H. Schefiels <k Co., 42-44 Broad- 

street, New York, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York curb:

Closing.

iOUR LITTLE BOOK OF STATISTICS
Opening.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

s
Î!Complain to Premier Gouin That 

They Are Getting Worst of it in 
Civic Candidates.

Canadian Methodist Church Takes 
Steps Towards Developing Na

tive Christian Ministry,

%B. S. Gas .... %
Cobalt Cen...Zl
Ely Cent ..........2%
First Nat .... «% «%
Giroux ............. 12% 12%
Goldfield Con. 8 
Là Rose
Nevada Con ..38% 
Nlplsslng 
Nevada 
Ohio Cop

18% Rawhide Co..18 
17 Unit. Cop .... 7%
13% Yukon Gold... 4%
69% Amn. Tob 
15% Stand. Oil 

Bovard ..

22
Containing full Information of Cobalt Stocks will be 
ready for distribution In a few days. Contains Capital 
Stock, Offloero and Directors, Transfer Office, Develop
ment, Dividends, Shipments, High and Low Prlooo, etc. 
Copy will be sent free on application.

d. L. MITCHELL & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

NOTE—This advertisement will not appear again.

2 7-*8 ..

11% 11%
7 13-'. 4 774 
4 13-26 4 16-16 
26% 26%

FX PMÇJE OF SILVER.
Bar àflver In London, 24%d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 6.

Tn-dav on the local. mining markets. 
ptioe changes In the main were nar- 
row, and speculation generally flat, 
the public showing few signe of Intér
êt in the Cobalt securities, except in 
the case of the above mentioned Issue.

Traders are still somewhat In a quan- -Morning Sales—
s.rv as to the meaning o< the Kerr Kerr Lake-200 at 10.70,100 at 10.70, 100 at 
§*£ “movement The trend of the 10.75, 100 at 10.76, 26 at 10.76. 26 at -10.75 2W 

, nndenlablv upward de- at 10.75, 100 at 10.70, MO at 10.76, 100 at 10.77,Stock Is still undeniably upwera, ae t toT9 100 at yto, wo et io.80, 100 at
iplte the fact that considerable jo,» ioo at 10.30, 100 at 10.30, 6 at 10.80. 100
taking Is being encountered, and the at to lB ^ at 1086 m at io.90, 100 at 10.90,
shares seem ripe for a reaction after 100 at, a, at 10.95, 100 at 10.96, 100 at 
the protracted advance. Quotations 10.96, 100 at M.96, 36 at 10.90, 100 at 1L0O, 100
.n.dav went as high as *11.00, a gain of at 11.00, 100 at 11.00, ICO at 11.00, 1000 at 11.00,
oft «oints from yesterday’s close, but 60 at 11.00, 26 at 11-00, 26 at 1L00.

of the market with bullish sentiment ^ at loco at 20%. 2000 at 20%.
so pronounced, and as many New York areat Northern—ECO at 10%, 600 at 10%, 600 
brokers have been caught In the sharp *.t 10%. _
«Avance sentiment on this exchange Timlskamlng—300 at 70. 300 at 70, 200 atr.„, favorable ,o m », m, w „

There was little In transactions in «%. ___  „ .
the general list to call for comment. -Afternoon Salea-
Th'e lower priced issues were generally | Chambers—600 at ti, MO at 42. 
arm with the bulk of trading In Beaver, Peterson—1000 at 23, 1000 at 23%.

Lake, Little Nlplsslng, and 22'4"
securities ' '

Kerr Lake-100 at 10.70, 200 at 10.76.

8%
4% :>

6.—(Special.)— 
Liberals here In Montreal 

a tair

26% Jan. Colleges for the development of a 
nat.ve ministry wlUSbe established In 
Japan and West China this year by the 
Methodist Church of Canada, and kin
dred denominations In the United

MONTREAL,

There are
who think they are not getting

with the candidates who have

....10% 10%
Utah. 1 7-16 1%

5 7-16 5 9-16 
21

8% «% J
6%V*

192019

f
Rochester 
Silver Bar
Stiver Leaf Mining Co ........... 14
Timie kerning 
Watte Mines

p
874, 17% show

been brought to the front in the com- ■ states, working Jointly, 
inn election for mayor and aldermen. 1 The college in Japan will be estab- 

morning ,Slr Lomer Gouin was n8hed in the City of Kobe by the Can-

AW W,„ Not .. ™ ,.f ,, IIÜ^ÏP ^PIMSI

-'••• » S^Tto."‘,bV's» tss. saasfoaarsss^af»
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Jan. 5.— are u8ing the municipal machine for copal Church, north of ’ ,® church 

Chas. J. Flynn, arrested for compile- theance ment of their party's Interests, States, t^i? A™6 prends Church The 
it y In the express robbery on the u la eaid that the prime minister told and College will be the first
Ontario side, is at liberty, after hav- them that he did not have any rppre- ^‘^Iv^^Utuûôn^obeestabllshetl 
-ns confessed and turot^ wer *6000. henslon In the direction pointed out by "‘"Xa .riving a full college grade 
all that remained of the *14,00(1'stolen- the delegation, and that he had contt- In Ch'na, g « a go acres of lan 1 

The district attorney stated that tlio dence ln the disinterested patroiotlsm educatlom About^TO & „lte- and
Canadian authorities refused to allow Qf genator Dandudad; good liber, havebeer -,t tor building
Whistler and Dobson cross the border anfl ex.Mayor Laporte, a Conservative, the £“w<M The churches have
to testify against Flynn.____ _ and he believed that these two gentle- wtu fQp the Kobe Col-

men, who are the soul of the citizens * which will involve an expenditure 
committee, are honest in their endeav- * building of about $70,000. 
or to R*it an end to graft rule at the Sp€aking to The World last night 
city hall. Rev. T. E. Shore said the decision of

the Canadian Church to establish a 
full-fledged native ministry In the Orl- 

„ . _ . -. . J ent was not by any means the result
Chaps,Cold Sores and Rough Red Skin of w T R Preston’s campaign of a 

. ..... few months ago against the maintaln-
Icy winds often make ladles faces jn^ foreign missionaries ln China 

rough, red and blotchy. Apply a tittle and japan. The proposition he stated 
Zam-Buk, and this will smoothen the r^lly dated back^two years, a^ ^ ,

It also ne n« ^ had looked lnto tl.e mat- 
the Instance of the Canadian

I
42842771mü 660 66617%A

. 4% 6% This

FLYNN HANDS OVER $9000 % I <

FOLLOW THE LEADESRw
I I •!

Kerr Lake, Trethewey and other of the higher-priced CtohaH» are 
forming the advance guard for the pending improvement ^n th 
market. This Influence will gradually filter Into the chea^r 
stocks, and we would buy Silver Leaf, Beaver, m
Gifford, Stiver Bar, Nancy Helen, Rochester, Green-Meehan -or a a 

• certain profit. Wire, mall or phone orders. v—

!

i
#

The Short Route to Gowganda.
Commencing January 3rd, through 

service has been inaugurated to the 
Gowganda country via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to Sudbury, thence 
Canadian Northern Railway and stage 
line which eclipses all former means of 
transportation to this country.

now leave Toronto

A. J. BARR & CO.,
43 Scott Street, Toronto.ZAM-BUK QUICKLY CURES,1

r\Peterson
Tiralskaming. All these 
closed at prices practically unchanged 
from the previous session. Cobalt Cen
tral brok? three points to 20 -for no ap- dapd #tock and Mining Exchange, 
parent reason.

La Rose

08 James Street North.Hamilton Office :

Porcupine lake Cold FieldsPassengers may
10.10 p.m. by Canadian Pacific Rail
way," arriving Sudbury 8.05 the follow
ing morning. Canadian Northern train
leaves that point 7.00 a.m. arriving aWn and end the soreness. summer

TV4 Gowganda Junction 10.15 a.m. where j take8 BWay that coarse, red, rough ter at
connection is m*de with the Gowganda • „ whlch are „o unplea- Church. w ^
Transport Company and passengcis look an“ . „hn__ The church he said had but 36 mis-
leeve there at 11.00 a.m., arriving Gow- sant. For more serious cases of chaps glonarleg ln japan, whereas at least
ganda 9.00 p.m. Stops are made at and eoid aores apply Zam-Buk at night ; 5000 were needed. By a native mims-

14% Phoenix for lunch and Elkhom for IlberaIlv try, the church hoped to spread the m-
dinner. The one-way rate from To- Rprtrand Gakeburg flu4nce of the Christian religion much
ronto to Gowganda Junction is *15.95 Miss Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg, rap,d,y among the upper classes
and the round-trip rate *28.76. This rate says: ‘‘I am troubled every year with of the two great oriental countries.

b J srisr æk Kl» 1:rsr “ r Jsssssg& s^rsss 
».« ..is 'i -. « s"“rmdi.'.nto-e\:s,,« «

188‘ s '
s E£F "™";"a , —. -

pr.v,a- ,h. «« mo« ÎSr.r.uTwAcï «.«
Sg direct and cheapest route froir.. Toronto peasant to see, and which is the xcept that Dr. Rankin will replace

, and Ontario points. Sudbury sleeper ^JsTon of perfect skin health. Re- g^Viggs
... i Is carried on the Canadian Pacific tr-tln member Zam-Buk Is unique ln con-   , —,
18% leaving Toronto each evening and the- ™,nlng no animal fatl For a balm CLITTER STRUCK BY SNOW-PJ-OW
13% Canadian Northern train from Sud- hJ pecuiiar; but just there lies TWO MAY DIE FROM INJURIES-
17% bury to Gowganda Junction carries Lam-Buk’s superiority. Made purely -----------

dining car, in which breakfast is of herbai extracts and juices. 66c a WOODSTOCK, Jan. 6.—As the result 
served. ed. box A11 druggists and stores, or of the accident at Beachvllle, five

Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for price. mllea west of here, last night. Miss 
Don’t take any substitutes. Marion Zuselt and Ernest Zuselt, sister

and brother, are so badly Injured that 
their chances for recovery are s ight 

They were on the way to church to 
attend orchestra practice, and cross 
ing the C.P.R their cutter was hit hY 
a snowplow. They wore picked up 
unconscious with ^ulls fractured and
other Injuries. Another ^ brother 
was also In the cutter, but not hurt. 
The Zuselt family recently came from 
near Peterboro.

*w
Cobalt Stocks—La Rose maintained a slightly bet

ter tone, selling between *4J19, and five Amalgamated 
points above that figure. Crown Ke- 
serve was
firmer at *10.40. ______

The market closed with aetltlmenl Buffalo 
romewhat mixed. The 

* is that

Sell. Buy. 
9 8

38% 36%- - ------ - . Beaver Consolidated
quiet and steady; Nlplsslng ^ alx ...........

Black Mines £on„ Ltd
9 of claims in the New 

same
.,.18 16% 
...3.50 2.66
;.V 43 
... 55 »
,. 23 »

Proprietors or owners 
Porcupine gold fields or investors seeking

Address:

vltn ■enumem Buffalo •••••••< •-*•••
,eii<e^w ___ general opinion chambers-Ferlaud •f;î

considering the rapid apprécia- City of Cobalt .... 
tlon of Kerr Lake, a temporary reaç* Cobalt Central^
tlon Is due. but as yet no signs of this ............. .
are aprarent. Brokers are somewhat CTOWn Reserve
surpris'd that the bullish demonstra- FoBter .........................!..
tlon has not extended thruOut the list oifford .'.............
ss Is gen rallv the rule. Man while the Great Northern 
Porcupine camp is receiving such at- Green - Meehan 
tendon that the majority of the less «bdsc^Bay .... 
prominent Cobalts are being neglected, .
while until more outside interest in NiplseAng
this direction Is manifest, no move- McKin.„Dar.-Sav. ...
mint ln this section of the Ust Is look- j,-ancy Helen ....... ..<•
»d for Nlplsslng ...*" Nova Scotia

Ophtr ............
Otltee .........
Petbreon Lake ...........
Rtght-of-Way ...................
Rochester .............  ..............
Silver Leaf ....................... .
Silver Bar ............. -.........
Silver Queen .......................
Timlskamlng ............. ,••••
Trethewey ............................
Watts ................ '• ................

42%

14%
'.‘.‘.'.'.6.50 
.......4.03

■ ! 5.45

World Office,A. J. Trebilcock,4.06
... 33 -, 31
... 19% "”13%
... 10% M>

* —

I cd7TORONTO«
150

AUR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is ep te date— 
V It’s free.
C0RMALY, TILT A COMPART, « •"« » Ad.uid, s.r«. an

of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. «4ti

4.93
22%

... 85 

... -, 
..10.50

J
17%

0.30
45%

i MembersLOO
20%PROSPECTOR TALKS- 0ÎI 

PORCUPINE GAAAP
« -

...........

WANTED Chs*. A. Pyns. KC.Becord. W.B.Proe or.
18%
13%
17% Members to form a syndi

cate to acquire Claims in
Porcupine lake Cold Fields

2223 brokers
STOCKS) BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY. stock Exchange, b 
rltene M. WH. 1 aw 1er Bldg . Text»

70% 69%
1.46 1.44%

17% IS Canadian Pony Society.
oi the Canadian 

Pony Society met in the King Edward 
Hotel,when W. J. Stark wan reappoint
ed representative of the society In the 
Toronto Exhibition Association A 
discussion took place on the advisabil
ity of the Miller bill and a resolution 
was passed to the el feet that in the 
opinion of the society nothing should 
be done detrimental to the encourage
ment of- the breeding of the thorohred 
horse.
ed towards the funds* ol' the forth
coming spring horse show, 
strong opinion 
more attention should be paid at shows 
to the pony, that
should he lncrea___
foes should he lessened A proposition 
to hold the annual meeting at the 
King Edward Hotel on the evening of 
Thursday, Feb. 3, was confirmed. W 
J. Stark and T. A.. Graham were ap
pointed to take up the matter of the 
dates of the annual meetings of the 
breeding
Westervelt and the manager of the 
Canadian National ftxhibttiion. 
present an anomalpuçetate of things 
exists regarding fhe appointment of 
representatives to the exhibition as
sociation as the annual meeting of 
tlmt association usually occurs just 
before the annual meetings of the 
breeding socier.ies. It is felt that the 
'■,c. should come first in the year. 
President Stone occupied the chair.

I notice In looking -Morning Sales-
over your paper a number of articles cton.-600 at 36%. 1000 at 37, 600

km rça -ZHsm.*.» „ «.
perhaps my experiences will be of in- cobalt Central—500 at 23, .2000 at 20%, 10CO 
tfrrpf. to your many readers. ' at 22, ^000 at 21, 1000 at 20%, 1000 at 21.

H For th» first three weeks prospecting cobalt Lake—500 at 1414,
*• was not so bad, as the snow had not City of Cobalt—1200 at 52, 100 at 52, 1

fallen, and frost had hardened the at St, BOO at 52.
oft marshy places which abound in Bt 10%'

that district. Numerous dykes or ex- «Ifford-ma^ 19,^^ is ^ ^ ^
pelures appear In places and on ex- 106- 100 at iq.70, 26 at 10.68, 100 at 10.70,

* amination I found Indications of gold 1C0 at 10,TOi joo at 10,70. 100 at 10.68. 200 at
on some of these. Several claims have 10 TO, I00 at m.78, 100 at 10.70, 100 At 1090, 100 
been staked and options granted on at iO;75, 200 at lfttfc W *tiai1®^’a“e10,^
some for six months, others for a year. 10.90. at 10.80. 100 at 10^80, » ^lO.DL
A Scotch syndicate has options on loor^TO^’t M^^lt»010.99, aoo at io.99, 
roirie very likely properties, as also ^1 At 10.B9, 290 at 10.99, 25 at 11.09. 25 at
have the Timmins interests. 1100 25 at 11.00, 100 at 10.99, 36 at 10.90,

As no mining has been done It is at jojo 25 at 10.00, 75 at 10.96, 25 at 
difficult to say as to the results, b^t l085
surface Indications are good. The last jvHl Rose—40 at 4.86, 30 at 4.96, 100 at 4.96.

“*“ -"*• “ ,,"a =*.
at 22%. 600 at 22%. 200 at 22%. 

MdK1n.-Dar.-Sav.-eOO at 83.
Nlplsslng—40 at '10.40, 20 at 10.40, 25 at

t
Editor World : The directorate

PREMIER’S MOVEMENTS Have three experienced and 
reliable prospectors in my ser
vice prepared to leave at â 
day's notice. Apply to

J. E. WHITE,
i.Room 1, Dlneen Building,

Cor. Temperance * Yonge

Arrived In Toronto Yesterday Morning 
And Received Deputations.

FOX & ROSS
1 STOCK BROKERS

Members Stenjerd Slock Exehenj!
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND S3LD 

Phoae we Mem 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET 1234ST.»

Sir Wilfrid I,aurier at noon yester
day received a deputation from the 
South African Veterans’ Association, 
who asked that the time for making 
entries under the South African I-and 
Bounty Act, which expires on Dec. 31,

The

One hundred dollars was vot-
Canada’s Mountain Expert.

Arthur O. Wheeler of Oalgary. 
F.R.G.S., president of the Alpine Club 
of Canada, is in the city for a brief 
visit. On Friday evening he will give 
an Illustrated lecture on • Our Moun
tain Heritage” in .''flaTtfext
Phvsics Building, and on Monday next 
he will address the Canadian Hub. Mr. 
Wheeler Is a recognized authority on 
the Rockies and Selkirks, «nd is th. 
pulhor of a standard book on the sub-

*
A very 

was expressed that TO THE PUBLIC1910, be extended for two years, 
premier promised to give the matter 
careful consideration. The deputation, 
which was Introduced by H. H. De- 
wart, K.C., consisted of Sir Henry Rel
iait, Grit. W- Hamilton Merritt, Major 
J. C. Mason, Major Rogers, Major Bar
ber, Capt. Warren. Capt. t. Hunter, 
Lieut. Kennedy and Mr. Holmes.

At 2.30 a deputation from the On
tario Society of Architects called on 
the premier to urge the adoption of 
their plans for the new buildings at 
Ottawa Sir Wilfrid was non-commlt-

•T. COBALTS, ETC., FOB SALE■ e prizes generally 
.and that entry In order to give you better servies. 

Wo will open an office ln Vancouver 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, doing a general brok
erage business.

If It is ln British Columbia or Al
berta, we will tell you all about It 

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH

1,000—Swastika, 15c per share.
*' 1,000—Minnehaha, 10c per share.

1,000—Toronto Brazilian Diamond 
and Gold Dredging, lOc per share.

1,000—Touruenie, 25c.
10,000—Cobalt Majestic, 8c per 

share.
500—Boyd-Gordon.
5,000—B. C. Amalgamated Coal,

8c. ,
1,000—Maple Mountain, 2c—820. j 
7,000—Cobalt Development.
OOO—Bartlett Mines Stock, 20c. 
Open to exchange some of the

____________ IOO—Colonial Loan Stock, $587.-
Ten box cars were demolished in a paid up—will take $257 for same, 

rear end collision at Loon Lake, a Return 714 per cent, interest when 
small C P. R.«t»tion, fifteen miles paid,
east of Port Arthur. ,

er r

i
the snow was not deep 
good snow-shoeing.

The peep’e of Matheson are putting 
up a brave effort to secure the Influx 
of travel this winter. A lot of money 
has been spent to open up a road, but a 
few thousand dollars does not go far 
thn an unbroken forest.

The real excitement over the gold
reach

Broker»
’* ject. British ColumbiaVancouverwith Secretarysoclet les

Horse’s Kick Proves Fatal.
ELMIRA, Jan. 4.—N. Hedrlch was 

Sir Wilfrid, who was accompanied accidentally kicked by a h°rse on e 
by Hon George Graham. Alexander head, ^acturlng his skull last. Sun- 
Sniith and E. J. Lemaire arrived In | day morning, and- £led Tuesday 
Toronto at 8.65 yesterday morning the He was bom *” a wife and
'train being an hour and a half late, many, in 1856. He leaves a wire 
lie went Straight to the King Edward, seven children, 
where quarters had been reserved for 
the parly by the Ontario Club, w’hose 
guest the premier will be during his 
stay in the city. In the evening he 
formally opened the new club, at a 
banquet In his honor.

To-day’s program Includes luncheon 
at the home of P. G. Larkin, tea with 
H. M. Mowat, K.C., and dinner at gov
ernment house.

Fleming & marvin/! 10.35. AtNova Scotia—100 at 45.
Peterson Lake—500 at 2414. 10C0 at 24U. 

10C0 at 24%. eco at 31%. 1000 at 24, 400 at 24%, 
300 at 24%. 10C9 at 24%, 1000 at 24%. 600 at 
24. 20» at 24. 6C0 at 24, SOI at 24, 100 at 24. 
B 60 days, 1090 at 25%, 1000 at 25%, 500 at 
25%, 1000 at 25%. 500 at 25%.

Rochester—1000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 3030 at

tal.
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

. Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stock» *t. Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks 
58 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.

Phone Main qy&. •< edy
field is not realized till 
HalHybury. There you 
wildcatter, ready to buy any kina 01 
a proposition, which will then he re
sold. I staked four claim* which I 
sold on nry arrival- the first night, and 

of them changed hands three times 
t before morning at *n advance 01 

several hundreds of dollars. This 
s^me thing occurred when I was in 
Dpivson City, also when the Larder 

ke excitement was on. 
think there Is going to be a great 
rush into that country this win

ter, but the camp has -to be proven. 
Itj is mv intention to return after a 
rtot, and try to secure some more
C lm8‘ . Malcolm McKay.

you
meet the real

18%.
Silver Bar-600 at. 17, BOO at 17%. 500 at FOrt SALE

All or any part of
30 shares Trusts * Guarantee 
Stock fully paid.

J. K. CARTER,
Investment Broker. Guelph, Out.

17%
Silver Iveaf—300 at 13%, 300 at 13%.
Silver Queen—IOOO at 22%, 1000 at 22%. 
Timlskamlng—500 at 70, 200 at 70%, 1009 at 

TO, 501 at 70, 500 at 70%. 500 at 70%, 500 at
70. 1000 at 70. . __

Trethewey—500 at 1.44%, 500 at L44, 300 
at 1.44.

Canadlait Scots Club.
Under the auspices of the Canadian 

Scots Club there was held, a very se
lect and successful at home ln WJ1- 
llnms’ Cafe. The toasts were proposed 
and replied to Ir. Inspiriting words, ‘A 
gold nov' year Vie ane an a’ and 
Auld Lang Syne, ln the wee’ ima’ onrs 
of the morning,brought a very success
ful evening to a close. The following 
artists contributed songs: Mrs. R. S. 
Gillan. M. Kelman. W. R Bullock, 
D. Lister, Mr. McCrae. Instrumental 
selections were given by T. Mc.Iannet 
and a recitation by Mr. D. McReth, 
Miss Grav. two bone, and Mr. Henry.

Regal Chap. W. K. Bullock whs 
chairman.

one
A. M. S. STEWART A GO.,

BROKERS
56 Victoria Street, Toronto.

% PILES 
Quickly 

C u,red

UL —Afternoon Sales—
Beaver Con-600 at 36%, ICO» at 36%. 100 

at 36%, 600 at 36%, 500 at 36%, 690 at 36%, 
1.J00 at 36%.

Chambers-Ferl anifl-100 at 41%, 4C0 at 
41%. so at 41%, 500 at 41%, 100 tu 42, 6U0 at

• 1 WALLACE & EASTWOODPorcupine Claims
Bought and Sold

/ PREVENTIVE MEDICINE MINING BROKERS.
Our own Leased Wine» connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the Now York Curb.
4,2 KING 8 T.v WEST

:
n itr> Ida 
sife and 
satisfied! 

r Interest 
of both, 

h aa this 
ts depos
it appear 

the
- far the-4
1 O’ In the

Importance of Sanitation Noted by 
Prof. Baker to Empire Club.

42%.
Cobalt Lake-400 at 14%. 400 at 14. 500 at

14%.
Prof. l. r. Baker, M.D., addressed a -------- -- Send for my market letter on

large number of the members of the _ „ f permanent Cure—Tria/ Cobalt and the new Porcupine
Empire Club at a luncheon given yes- Instant Renei, . -
terday noon. His subject was “Pre- Package Mallet ee w Camp. It 8 Free.

from pellagrous mania, Mrs. Valentine the prevention of ot piles to juM. send tn mell a
Herman, a patient at the state asylum, Co-operation and private Support » address to ua and g effective
escaped êarlv to-dav in her night well as government aid were also im- free tr.al package °* ™ , thla
dress and died later of exposure. Mrs. portent requisites ta and positive cure ever known established 1896.

MemberS 8tandachapeC!C *

oellagra tatlon, and were doubling their flnan- fyj out free coupon and.send tou send for our weekly market letter.
clal appropriations for this purpose J will get by return m*h a w ownPIIS AND UNLISTED

The chair was occupied by Dr. r?., treatment of Pyramid Pile Chi-»- COBALT OTUbRo BANK * LOAN CO
Clouse. Then after you have proven to your-

Them aiver > win go to the
Conference of Mission Boards. ^ , and get a W cent box.

The seventeenth conference of the dl^^” u®ule-go an operation. Opersr-
foreign mission boards of Canada and Don t und^^go ^ often
the United States will tie held hi the tlo"s “f consequence*. Pyriun.fi
Chapel of Marble Collegiate Church, lead t^**Jlb„d^ces all Inflammation.
New York, on Jan. 12. P1» Cu^* tlon irritation*, ltohdng.

This conference is held for the con- makes con<P»tten, r-*nd the
sidération of questions relating to the «» *s and ulcere a vv™ 
forel.cn missions: The delegates wl" pie- «t-nply qulL g at M
therefore, be confined to executive offl- For sale at an orug 
cere and members of the foreign mis- cents a box. 
sion hoards end societies. Special at
tention will be given to the ouestlon o' 
salaries that will be paid to mlrslonar- 

Peonle’s Mlsslonarv

Hf Ueybury, Jan. 1.

Toronto

La Rose—40 at 4.90, 200 at 4.90, 100 at 4.90,
"*Kerr* Lake—100 10.90, 25 at 10.90, 200 at
10.70, 50 at 10.70, 26 at 10.65, 100 at 10.86 50

10uitlt XipL'lng-toW IVW wo ay2%.

îffLTAS»» *• »
Conlaga4-25 at 5.M. 26 at o.4o.
Nlplsslng—-SO4»? 10-40, 10 at 19.35. 

■Kmn0ÎÏ^-l^ ft 24. 1000 at 24. 1000 

ot 24, 50 R t •
awX'rl^sTA at 17%. B « days. 

irS'*t 1#H. UW ■» «L
at 70*. 590 at 7v. 500 at

’

UnlistedExchange edot 1- .I W. T. CHAMBERS & S JN
Members titandird Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

1 King St. East. Main 275. edtf

Buy.! Sell.
Beaver Consolidated Mines • ^

'. ' 6%

: iV’,
3.70ffalo M ne< Co..................

a (hav Gold Fields .......
mbers - Ferland .........
r of Cobalt .......................

Cilia It Cmtriil .......................
C*bolt Ivake Mining Co ...
Cflbnlt Silver Queen .............
Cenlagas ......................... ........
Çétieolldated Min. & Smelt 
l’ester Cobalt Mining Co.
G>ent North. Stiver Mines .
Gteen-Meeh.an Mining Co..
K*rr I»k< Miring Co .......
Uttle Nlplsslng ..................
«vKlnky.-Dur.-Sav., Mines
5»nry Helen .....................(•■ 18
*^nva See tin S’lver Cobalt, .j, 4*»
°bhlr Cobalt Mines ..............8*7.06
'4U.se ... ...............;..77T 21

^Peterson T-ike  ........................^ 24% :i-i TO, .—-

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
( Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Dec 
pod those front Jan. 1, 1909, to date : A Dec. 31. Since Jan 1.
\ Dec. 31. Since Jan. 1.1 Ore ln lbs. Ore In lbs.

Or0 ln 'be- °re lnXo1 King Edward ..4......... ^

............................ 24,400 1.148,417 *.Klnley Dar........... 166.»°4
lin ^,lCy Helen ................  ir ’gji 13 18S.‘ uJ

961*010 N>r'l««in*. .........-........ ®3-19: ♦ 1 TO,000
1 North Cobalt ........ ........ 480,810
HJ'SI ' NoV1 SC°T «ke""<.............. "..... 324.040

141*340 Peterson Lake ............  2.855,763
«{•S? O’Brien ................ 1.......... 2 981 1W

Sai7 Sl!ver"°QuLan ............... ««,’1»

oZJmO 811ver F'uf Ï ..............   «2.392
, iSi’îX Timlskamlng ........... — ^SiS

Trethewey ...........\.......... 14A0nD 224,70»
2.56*:miwe,tlauIer.......

1 4%!St.
41%42
8864

GREVILLE & CO..1121
manent 14M%

23
/A. R. BICKERSTAFF AGO

Limited, 021 to *21 Traders’ Btsk 
Building, Toronto, Out.

Buy Toronto-Braz. tian Diamond and 
Gold Dredging ahd Maple Mount*!* 
Mining blocks. edtf

Cobalt Stocks and Properties.

22
6.45.5.00

IS
54 .91 6est. 10%11

12.. 13 
.10.85 10.75 -I8*23 FOR SALE and Other Securities.

43 SCOTT ST., Toronto, Ont. Tel. M218». j
85

17 ! A. E. OSLEÎR & CO.*Y
18 KING STREET WEST.

| by its own 
lion before 
I t he lkenseri' 
I many tav- 
Id this year.
11-T \i as re- 
I'o twenty- 
lill likely be 
I is thought 
easily pass

.43
I 6 United Empire Bank, 17 Farmers' 

Bank, 10 Sterling. 25 Home Bank, 140 Co
lonial Inv. & Lean, 2500 Cobalit Paymas
ter 9300 Treasure. 5CC» Cobalt Majestic, 
509» Cobalt Development. 2100 Merger. 6109 
Alrgold. 1830 Columbus Cobalt. -JO») Mother 

■Lode. 5000 Maple Mountain, £0C0 Titan. 2030 
Maltkn's Silver, fOOO Hanson Cong., &a.i 
Badger 3300 Boyd-Gordon, 10C» Bartlett, 
"~0j Xgaunlco, HOC) Marcel. 10»0 Canuck, 
5000 Tourncnle. 25^0 Lucky Jci ».

WANTED

*30
Will Pay 10c For Cobalt Stocks.# v

Bartlett Stock direct private wires to cobalt.
wire for quotations.Phone, write or 

Phone 7434-7436. ed
Apply at Box 12, Worldp

le. 40 ACRE
Patented Mining Claim

Tud’ ope Tt>., Montreal River.
Pi ce fo quick sale $1000. «a

miposed the 
peague's re- 
h he question 
tom twenty- 
pr the small 
[bought the 

the reduc-

hotographs
of all the

ADINQ MINE)
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

package coupon

blank lines below 
and addreM^^cut

10 Crown Bank Cert.. 15 Northern Bank,
10 Home Bank, 15 Farmers' Back, 15 Ster- i ieS- thc

Loan, 10 Sun & Hastings Loan, 10 Dorn In- IS5Ssrs3,.î?^ï& KKsr&K »■«/ kïd,'*'
SUV#»»* 1<r9 H • r’R-Mnxwtell. production of “Three Weeks was im

Communicate with ue If you wish to moral but that the prosecution hav- 
bUy or sell any stock. We are head- lng been brought under a bylaw pro
quarters for unlisted securities. hlblting lewd and lascivious conduct
quarters wI)lch had not been proved, he would

have to dismiss the case.

FREEBeaver
Carnegie
Chambers - Berland 
Hfr °f Cohalt . 
uotalt Central .
Cobalt Lake .......

Towns!te
uonlaguB ..........
Crown Reserve
—Ttnumond .......
?**ter .......... . .

- & Bay ....
K«rr I^ke ,*...*

Ore shipments to Dec. *1 .from Jan. 1 are 
Total shipments for week ending Dec. 31 are ^
The total shipments fo. 1906 were £463 tons. valued at *6,000,000. ln
The total shipments for the year 1097 wereJA040 tons, xaiwa at

MW the camp produced 5120 tons, valued a *3,900.000. In 1906, UM ion 
•1,471196. in 1904. 158 tons, valued at 1130,

fi'oung
and the circulating of mis- F1U out the

^^ot^'^èat^yïamldPne^urê 
w*ll thin be .ent/you at once by 
mall. FREE, tn^ÿjtin wrapper.

70b Tra ers Bank Bldgice.

222.480
109.000 GOWGANuA legal card.

T^nDOfTH^OAVT HÏÊrCB7\R R18TER, 
G Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. OIr!=“- 
King Lrtwatd Hotirt. O'Wgandn. ca.tf

arge-
k sklent anil 
In Drug CO., 
'•ern F. ti. 
ton. on tna 

The ne-'.' 
htentlon. of 
rcsslve cut- 
i has been 
e pasL

Name ••• ... Heavy Fine Imposed.
Frcslerlck Harrison was fined *1M }

nd Costs for selling liquor without, a , ___
icense at a house In Centre-avenue. ' - .
The fine was imposed in police court, Al ters, 
yesterday morning. / *an<ls- New ODterle-

■'f-#'
Street ••• • OOP •••••* ••

Heron & Co.60.196,932 pounds, or 30.098 tons
1,714^019 pounds, or 857 tons.

ob'ADDKN 6» MvFAUUr—V. BA1UU»- 
Sollcl'ois. NtiUtles. elf.. G^*-Clty snd State ... ... ... •»

P
Th° Massachusetts legislature open

ed yesterday and Is expected to con
tinue In session until June.

*

)10 King St. W., Toronto. «
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Trend of New York Securities 
Shows the Effect of Realizing

Wall Street1 Under Pressere Front the Opening UntU a#se - local 
Traders Not BtUisk Bnt Market is Steady.

)
15.96 15.40 16.40
16-34 15.60 15.60
16.23 15.57 16.J7
13.78 13.40 13.40 -

Cotton-Spot" closed quiet. 10 P»into low-
. Middling uplands, 15.80; do. ,gulr, 16.(X>.

No sales.

, Mar.
May.

' I July ..........
: Sept.DOMINION BANK AN INCOME RETURN

Hpg
first mortgage bonds

or THE

Canada Cement Company, Limited

THE
IN THE

LEE AVENUE BRANCH

2158 QUEEN STREET EAST

In Connection With the Branch.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 5.—011 closed 

at 81.43. '

l¥>

24,1
.■

KILLED on the railway aHi i 2George Mahn of Hamilton Stepped In 
Front of Train.

which amount now to $5.755,448.34, ^amiWorld Office, ' 
Wednesday Evening, Jtui. o. 

Apprehension In regard to American 
securities entailed bullish operations at 
the Toronto Exchange to-day. Floor 
traders yesterday displayed a feeimg •’[ 
nervousness, and this came Into more 
prominence In to-day’s dealings.

It Is certainly a tribute to the condi
tions of holdings In this mantel mat 
realizing sales and short deals had no 
greater Influence on prices than they 
had.

Most of the speculative stocks dealt 
in were at a decline from yeoierday'a 
quotations. Nova Scotia Steel was the 

buoyant stock, these shares selling 
up three points during the day.

Nothing was forthcoming to accoupt 
for this advance, and It was accepted 
as nothing more than another bultlsn 
adventure by Montreal speculators. Ir
regularity was the main feature tak- 

•vhole. Canadian

/!an increase of 14.30 per cent, 
assets, which now stand at 39.039,896.53. 
Immediately available assets amount 
to over 57 per cent, of the liabilities 
to the public. Altho the earnings of 
the past year are slightly lower than 
for 1908, theyxamount to 13.04 per cent, 
on the capital, and after payment of 
dividends amounting to $80,000 during 
the year, $20,000 has been written off 
of bank premises, and $50,404.78 added 
to the undivided profits, making $307,- 
809.25 carried forward at the credit 
of this account. Altogether the state
ment Is a most creditable one.

V 2 6 SECURITY !
These binds art secured by a First Matt gaze 

tn the properties ef the Canada Cement Comp
any, Limited. They represent an actual in
vestment in the property of practically three 
times the ameunt of the present outstanding 
bonds. The mills owned er contrelled by this 
Company are among the best established and 
mosttfficicntly equipped on the continent, with 
S capacity in excess of 4,500,000 barrels per 

They include

5.—GeorgeHAGERS VILLE, Jan.
Munn ol Hamilton, about fifty years 

instantly killed about 2 o clock tv'old, was
this afternoon on the Michigan Central 
tracks, about a quarter of a mile east 
of Hagersville. , _

He was a fireman, working for the , 
Bradley Lumber Co. of Hamilton, cut
ting timber on Robert Reid's farm in
°Hedhad been in Hagersville, receiving 

instructions as to his work, nad dinner, 
and soon after started down the track 
tpwards the place where his men were 

The track is double, with several 
switches. As he stepped off one track 
out of the way of train No. 23, west
bound, he was struck by a fast express 
running on the other main track, which 
he did not see until It was upon him.

Coroner McDonald decided an Inquest

A

WALL-STREET IS THE KEY. This catalog 
1 ad on hlgh-sri 
! Illustrations i 

production» o 
: chlnery. Itw 
i and a profit-1 

■ and study « 
; flll In the cou 

letter necess: 
te us by ne 

! get the new ca

! ,ml

j Smith's Fal
1 Canada.

" 1 -_ World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 5.

Similar operations to those of yesterday occurred at the Toronto 
markets to-day. A halt in the upward movement of some of the specu a- 
bvc issues has been called, owing to outside realizing, which has made 
its mark on prices. As mentioned yesterday, the probability is that 

speculative features are liable to be added when others begin to wane. 
General Electric was cited a. one of these and it, ^rket movement, 
to-day bore out this opinion. From a speculative standpoint Wall-street 
is still the key of the Toronto market, and the uneasiness observably in 
regard to New York stocks is a prominent fjctor^ùUocal *al,^L

annum. ; '!M«notary Times Annual Review.
That Canada made public flotations 

In London in 1909, of $200,000,000, that I 
it sold within Its borders $30,000,000 
worth* of municipal bonus, that its 
fire losses were more than a quarter 
of a million a week, that the dividends 
paid bv Cobalt companies during four 
years were $13,000J»0, are a few of the 
fact» and figures appearing In the 
second annual statistical review and 
outlook number of The Monetary 
Times published on Jan. 8. This Is
sue, which ris enlarged to 120 pages, 
contains a mine of valuable statistical 
data supplemented by Interesting art
icles. There are specially contributed 
stories on the trend of Canadian bank
ing, the industrial mergers of 1909, 
the Insurance retrospect and prospect, 
the Bank of England rate, and govern
ment loans. An especially attractive 
feature Is a long story entitled “A 
Trip Thru the Provinces," embracing 
the views of business men thruout the 
country as to the outlook for the com
ing year. Those lntenested In stocks I 
anti bonds .will find an eight-page stock

The Lahefield Pertland Cement Ce., 
Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.

The Lake fie Id Portland Cement Cê,% 
Ltd., Lake Held, Ont.

The Owen Sound Portland Cement , 
Co., Ltd., Shallow Lake, Ont.

The Alberta Pertland Cement Co., 
Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

The Belleville Portland Cement 
Co., Ltd., Belleville, Ont.

The International Portland Cement 
Co., Ltd., Hull, P.Q.

The Vulcan Portland Cement Co.,
, Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.

The Lehigh Portland Cement Co., 
Ltd., Belleville, Ont.

The Canadian Pertland Cement Ce., 
Ltd., Marlbank and Port Cel- 
borne, Ont.
Arrangements bave also been made 

to acquire a controlling interest in 
the following companies :
The PVestem Canada Cement and 

Coal Co., Ltd., Exshaw, Alta. 
The Eastern Canada Pertland 

Cement Co., Ltd., Quebec.

;ione
Inew

i

t

|lî
ing the list as a 
General Electric was bid for a.point 
above yesterday an I no offerings were 
found. , • . „

Profit-taking in Black Lake put a 
issues, and bonus, 

shares all sold

unnecessary. I
i*MONTREAL DETECTIVE * FIRED
;%

weight ' on these 
preferred and common 
lower. !

There was
to-day, but supporting inteicm. 
evidently satisfied with the position 
they took>/ ~"

The "mining

.Altho He Is Now In England for a 
Prisoner.

MONTREAL, JAn. 5—Police circles 
So-103. 5 at 92. - are stirred over tire dismissal of De-
Mon ti-eal Street Railway—12 at —IVj. tectivc Gbrmar, now in England un-
Klclielleu A Ontario—100 at 95. <jer orders to bring a prisoner back.
Bank of Montreal—6 at -”4«- The reason given is that Gorman was
Bril Telephone, xd.-M requested, to see Chief Campeau before

mI2Æn70 at $ at Tl^ lO at 7U4, leaving, and did not. It Is not appar
ié L, 25 at 7m. 100, 35, 75 at 71%, ently known whether Gomran received
ffi’ at 7164 ’ the message. • It Is alleged, however,

Penmans,pref.—200 at 87. that the dismissal is, part of a plot
Porto Rico Ry.—16 at 13464. .Z to weed out of the department men who
Canadian Pacific Ry.—15 at 13f64- have made themselves obxnoxious to
Dominion Coti—26 at 90. the clique In power.
Srawinlgan—13 at uwt. Another version Is that Gorman re-
aSiuSSf-C^wrter^MO A 45. Ported progress on the case which

• CPR rights-6 at 10. 6-2-10 at 964, he hid been working up, to Chief De-
tectlve Carpenter, Instead of to the 

pulp, pref.—5, 26, 6 at 58, 52, 25, 26 at chfef cf police.
La' ‘Patrie says that It was a brutal 

act on the part of the chief.

I ■

iflNIOless investment demand Traction, pref.—100. 27 at 92, 5 at
iIllinois—Loan. Trust. Ktc.- 

.... 162 148

wui e
9264-... .120

152 148
161 ... J«1

... 179
68 ... 

7164 ... UW

Ï33 ...
lto ... 192

'Agricultural Loan .. 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Permj •••
Central Canada ..
Colonial Inveet. . 
Dominion Sav. ..
Gt Wist. Perm.. 
Hamilton Prov .
Huron « Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. oaid 
Landed Banking 
London A Can ..

exchange record, a table of new list- National Trust
ings and dividend changes, a summary Ontario Loan
of municipal bond sales and the views do. 20 p.c.
of experts on the industrial and muni- Real Estate
cipetl bond market. Crop estimates are Toronto Mortgage _
dealt within a well written story and , T ke
an exhaustive review of the wheat stêéi .'.
and grain markets is given. The Issue > ti.evU.vU ocveiop.
is the best ever put out by The Mone- Mextcan L. & P.
tary Times, which has now completed porto Rico ..........
forty-three years of its existence, and Rio, 1st mortgage 
contains something for everybody. Sao Paulo ........ ••••

! The Le«section of the market 
was fairly good, but advances were 
less prominent, than they were yester-

i/179
i' p4

Large 
«days Tues 
your stock

Wall Street Pointers. ;
Rather better local demand for cop-

182182
... 132 ... 
110 ... ltoper.x 200 UnionContracts for construction on Harrt- 

Paclflcs exceed rave or expend.-
... 142
... 121%

142
>paid W ... 100 

128 ... 128
kman

lure of last year.
4 6 •

Atchison declared quarterly djvldend 
of 1 1-2 per cent. Instead of semi-an
nual three per cent. Shea8464 8464 84

.................a ÏÏA

.......... ... 8566
82% S3 8164

68%.
—Afternoon Sales—8>

Black Lake—8 at 24.
Rlchrileu & Ontario—26 at 94%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 97.
N.S. Steel-65, 75. 50, 25, 26 at 71%. 5 at 

71, 25 at 7164. 26, 66, 26, 100. 80. 60 at 71%, 23 
at. .7164. 60 at 72, 24 at 71%. 100, 61 at 70 50. 
25, 51, 60, 25, 26 at 72%, 25 at «%, 50, 100 at 
72%. 50 at 7264.

Illinois Traction pref.—10 at 82. 100 at

United States Steel is now in a posi
tion to turn out 13,000,000 tons of fin
ished steel a year.

xEARNINGS
The net .earnings in 1908 by seven of the 

constituent Companies, representing less than 
fifty per cent, of the capacity of the new 
Company, amounted to twice the present bond 
interest charge.

Estimated yearly net earnings, $1,400,000, 
based on the sates ef the Companies comprised 
in the Merger and the cost of manufacture 
under existing cenditions, together with the 
restoration of normal prices.

Proper and successful management is as
sured by an efficient board of directors and 
capable executive.

Stragetic position of the plants of the Canada 
Cement Cempany enables it to serve the trade 
in all parts of Canada.

INCOME TO INVESTORS
After careful investigation, we believe this 

bend issue to be well secured, and the bonds 
should form an attractive investment at par f 
and acchied interest yielding six per cent. - \

i. FIVE PERISH IN FLAMES |
• • •

'—Morning 
Black 
285 tS1 24 
25 @ 70%* 
10 @ 70?i* 
35 9 68%* 
32 9 69* 

Dul.-Superlor. $5000 @ 84%z 
25 9 6764 81000 9 8t%z

180 9 68 $7000 @ 84z
125 9 68%

Sales—
Lake,

V;.F. A. Heinze returns to New York 
to plead to further federal grand Jury 
Indictments.

,... * • •
J. P. Morgan attended a meeting or 

the director» of the Boston ajid Maine 
at Boston.

Two Women and Three Children Vlc- 
^ tlm* of Fire.

BURNSIDE, Ky., Jan. 5 —Mrs. Mar- 
tlia Corder, her daughter. Mrs. James 
Kidd, and three small children, were 
burned to death In a fire last night 
which destroyed the Kidd house at 
Plavens, Wayne County.

On Wall Street.
X Ericke&h Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing;

Stocks collapsed in the last hour, 
closing near bottom. Some of the de
clines were two or more' points. We 
have fett all the week that the stock 
market;was due to break sharply; 
lienee our advice to sell out on the 
bulges. The pools disposed ol all thd 
stock the market would take by the 
end of last year, and support seems 
to have been withdrawn frith the 
opening of this month. We" do not 
need to dwell oil the unfavorable fac
tors which are at work tq depress 
values.
out anv one Influence. The influences 

cumulative and the weight of any 
considerations serves to restrain buy
ing by prominent interests. Such lit
tle buying as you see on their part 
now and 
support.

ProfessienaRio. 69
110 9 92% 
50® 92% 
40 @ 92 
75 @ 91%

70
!70%

92%.71
Quebec Railway—60 at 6864, 160 at 69%. 
Montreal Power—14 at 135%.
Crown Reserve-26 at 4.10, 300 at 4.06. 
Porto Rico—10 at 34%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 104. 
Rubber bonds-820,000, $10,000, $1,003, $100 

at 99, $9000 at 9864.
Dominion Steel-160, 50 at 71%. 100, 100 at 

71, 1W at 71%, 160, 76 at 71, 20 ait 71%. 
Mackay—800 at 91%.
Canadian Converters—50 at 45.
Ogilvie Milling bonds—$3000 at 112%. 
C.F.R.-75 at 180%.
Merchants’ Bank—26 at 171%.
Dominion Coal—60 at 90.
Montreal Cotton—4 at 148. »
Rio—200, 150 at 92.
Bell Telephone—6 at 147.
Ottawa Power—50 at 109.

71% z
71% W
7161 $ Liverpool w 
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• May wheat 
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Contract, 9. <
i Duluth car 
jagalnst 53 a v 
; Minneapolis 
<279, against 26 
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Winnipeg ce 
against Me a
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idv-lces Just received irom 
« that the shareholders ot 

•’onsolidated Copper Vom- 
: ng assembled have unrt- 

led the sale of the Utah

r
Cable 

Lo doi 
i the FV 

pany ! 
nlmoust; 
Copper t

Sao Paulo. 
30® 149 
25 9 149%

Can. PeAn. 
29 9 160% 
38 ® 160

I >iPANAMA CANAL ZONE rPenmans
90 9 58% Mackay.. 

70 @ 91 
25 9 77%»

Soo.Tor. Elec. 
60 9 118%

Niplwlng. 
100 ® 10.30

Commission le Abolished and U. 8. to 
Have Complete Control.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 5.—The 
Mann bill, providing for the adminis
tration of the Panama. Canal zone, 
passed the house • late to-day by a 
vote of 119 to 102.

The measure abolishes the Isthmian 
Canal commission and Invests the leg
islative and judicial power on the Isth
mus in the-United States.

100 9 140% ■
ihlo should do better.Chesapeai,

Southern Pacific Is destined for higher 
prices. Smelting is said to well taken, 
also Atchison. Amalgamated Copper 
Is accumulated by Important people.
Reading Is sold on rallies by the up
town crowd. Inside bur mg is taking 
place In Pennsylvania. — Financial 
News. , '

Joseph says: On the whole the situa
tion is both healthy aim promising.
Monetary condition» wpm U Wall-, n?to£V ••«><*••<• f.f21
street point of view will be normal Oumsols, account ................ =2%
and effective soon. Pacific Mail I# !ttt ' ? 1 lilbney Markets,
shape to rise majestically; uetivr yv - -k of Englanu<i™;ount rat#, 4% per 
a little stock. Cotton Oil common has  ̂.London call rate 2% to 264 per cent, 
been lying low. but It Is to become 8bort uul, to 364 per cent. Three 
active. The Coppers are being sold mo„ths. bUIg 3 5.1g to 364 P.c. New York 
Into a bag. Be very chary of the short call money, highest 8 p.c., lowest 6 per 
-,-ip cent., last loan, 6 per cent. Call money at

Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

Trader». 
3 ® 145

Crown Rea. 
Iff) 9 408%It it not necessary to point

Imperial 
1 9 232

Hamilton. 
16 9 206

Eire Porto Rico 
16 @ 36

Con. Gas.
51 9 a»% 
2 9 20$%

Mex. L.-P. 
5 ® 6764 

$9030 ®

Twin City. 
10 @ 116% 
25 ® 11664

then presents temporary NEW YORK STOCKS.
< .
Wtheat- receii 
Wheat ehlpnu 
Cam receipts 
esitnehipmer 
Cats receipts 
Ogta shlpmetn

Argel
Finley, La., 

the following 
their special 
tine : Threèh 
ale; estimate 
kss had too 1 
entirely on tl

ST., LA

.. On aecourit 
? receipts of f 
iln table aie
Grain—

Wneat, fall, 
Wheat, gooi 
Wheat, red, 
Buckwheat. 
Rye. bushel 
Barley, bus 
Fjeas, bu»h« 
Oats, bushe

I Seed
r AMfke, N6.

Alslke, No. 
», "Red clover.

Red clove: 
r buckhorn), 

Timothy, pi 
: Hay and St 
! Hay. No. 1 

Hay. clover 
Straw, loos- 
Straw, bum 

^Frulte and 
- Onions, per 

Potatoes, p] 
Apples, fall 
Apples, win 
Carrots, pel 

r Parsnips, ti 
. Beets, per I

Crow's Nest 
7® TtH

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty A Glass- 
00.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations in the New York 
market.

Trethewey. 
BOO ® 145

Gen. Elec. 
5 9 115British Console.

Jan.A. Jan. 5. Death’Sentences for Assault.
KANSAS CITy, Mo., Jan. 5.—George 

a»à(,:-John Williams were

-

ÎNlplsei
100 @ 10.

S. Wheat. 
14 ® 43%

R. and O.

Dommiot! Securities
coKPomrion uatted^m

;i« Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Allis. Chal ... 1464 1464 1464 1464 100

do. pref .......... 54 51 54 54
AmaL Cop .... 8964 8964 8664 86% 64.300
Am. Beet 8.... 46% 46% 46% 46%

„ ^ Am. Canner» .. 18% 13% 13% 13%
100® 91 ;« Am. Cot. Oil.. 67% 67% 67% 67%

t Un- Pr®f. 46% 46% 44 46
9 92 ! Am. Loco ......... 60% 60% 60% 60% 1,800

$1000 ® 92%z ! Am. T. & T... 14064 140% 140% 140%
Anaconda .... 52% 52% 60% 50% 8 200
Atchison .......... 323% 123% 121 121% 21,800
AU. Coast .... 137 137% 136 136% 2,500
B. & Ohio .... 118% 118% 117% 117% 4,500
Brooklyn

20® 94% Reynolds
found guilty of assaulting Mrs. Wm. 
Jackson and sentenced to death. The 
Jury were out only five minutes. Only 
two days were occupied In selecting a 
Jury, hearing the evidence and re
turning a verdict.

Porto Rico.
15 @ 35

—Afternoon Sales- 
Black Lake. N.8. Steel.

100 !

Rio. 1,200
5.® 71%23% 10025

1025® 71% 
26® 71%
75 9 71%
76 9 71%

Dul.-Superlor. 350 ® 72 
60 ® 6764 
25 @ 67%
60 ® 67%

23%25 700 L27310CO @ S4z 
$2600 9 84%z ■'10U

1In view ot the postponement or the 
the railroad Foreign F.xchange.

Glazebrook tc Cronyn, janes Building 
(Tel. Main 75171, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Mackay.
6 @ 91% 

160 9 «1
7 ® 77* 90preeident's message on 

question some further extension of the 
rally Is to be looked for e iv •" 
sentiment In the street Is less dls- 
turted over whot'he • 111 <as. 
trader's standpoint purchases on soft 
places for moderate turns may be re
commended In steel, smelters and c«!

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGETORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
•y " r

C.P.R. 
400 @ 181 9179% 79% 78% 78% 2.600

---------------- Car F dry 72% 72% 71 71 1,000
Trethewey. Cent. Death .. 47% 48% 47 47 5.600

50 @145 Ches. Ohio .... 91% 92 89% 8964 28,400
---------------- ' Col. Fuel ............ 49% 49% 47% 47% 2,700

Commerce Ool. & Sou ... 58% 58% 57% 67%
8 9 197 Com Prod .... 22% 22% 22% 22%

C. P. R...............181% 181% 130% 180%
D. & Hud .......  183 183
Denver ............... 51% 51% 50 50 2,200

do. pref ........ 83% 83% 83 83
Distillers.......... 36% 36% 36% 38% 400
Duluth &S... 18% 18% 17% 17% 300

do. pref.......... 34% 24% 3364 33% 400
Erie ..................... 34% 84% 33% 33% 16,100

do. lets ........ 51% 52% 51 51 ............
do. 2nds .... 41% 41% 41% 4164 ..............

Ga* ...................... 159% 19) 157% 157% 8,900
Gen. Elec .... 159% 160 159% 159% 300
Gt. Nor. pr.... 143 143 141% 14164 4.SOO
G. N. Ore .... 79% 79% 79 79 1,800
IOS Recur ........ 26 25% 25 25% 1,000
Illinois .............. 147 147 146 146% 400
Interboro .. .. 21% 34% 23% 23% 7,700
Int. Paper .... 15% 15% 15% 16% 200
Int. Pump ... 52% 52% 51% 61% 900
Iowa Cent .... 29 29 29 29
Kan. Sou .......... 4364 43% 43 43% 1,600
L. & N.............. 159% 159% 158 158
Mackay ............. 91 91 " 91 91
„do- Pref .... 77% 77% J7% 77%
M. , St. P. & S. 140 140 139% 139% 100
Mex. Cent .... 25% 2564 25% 25%
M. . K. & T... 50% 51% 49% 49% M.TOO
Mo. Pae .......... 72 72 71 71 1,800
N. Amer ...... 83„ 83 82% 82% 400
Natl. Lead .... 89% 89% 88% $8%
Norfolk ............... 100% 100% 98% 98%
Nor. Fac .......... 143% 143% 142% 143
North West .. 180% 180% 178% 178%
N. Y. C.................124% 124% 122% 123 9,600
Ont. * West.. 49% 50 48% 48% 1,000
Pitts. Coal .... 27% 27% 26% 26% S00
Pac. Mall ........ 43 43 40% 40% 2,100
Pe nn a. ................ 136% 136% 135 125
Peo. Gas ........ ll."> 115 114 114% 1,100
Press. Steel .. 51% 5164 50% 6C%
R^sfeei" - T4 Gt- 93'™! Whereas It is expedient that this

do nrpr "" 10Ü mi capital stock should ne increased by
Rv° «orlnes"" 150t4 ^tt *5» 1 fro the sum of $2,000,000.

1? haOO Now therefore be it enacted and it
Rock Island .. 54% 54% 4i% 4S 214.70C‘ 1- hereby enacted as a bylaw of The

do. pref .... 89 89 86% 86% 14.400! Sterling Bank of Canada: v
Kubber .............. 51% 51% art 59 2,900 1. That the capital stock of! The

do. lets ........1157$ 115% 115% 1L5% iff) sterling Bank of Canada be Increased
S!°ss ................... 86 86 86 Si 409 from the sum of One Million ($1,000,-
Smehers..............103 103 109% 1C0% 20.809 0 0 0) Dollars to the sum of Three Mil-
South; Ry .... 3364 .33% 32% 32% 2,60 lion ($3,000.000) Dollars.

do. pref ........ 74% 75 73% 73% Passed this twenty-first day of De-
St. L. & S. FX 5964 60 57% 57% t yo cember, A.D. 1909, at a special general
South: Pac ... 138% 138% 135% 135% 1280-0 meeting of the shareholders of The
St. L. & S.W.. 34 34 33% 33% 1700 Sterling Bank of Canada.
St. Paul ..........156% 156% 155% 155% . KXO F- W BROUGH ALL,
Sugar .... .... 122% 122V, 121% 12i 
Tena. Cop .... 39% 88% 39% 39%
Texas ................. 35% 3554 36% 33% 1 100
Twin City .... 116% 116% 116% 116%
Third Ave .... 19 19
Toled» .6..........  64% 54% 53% S4

do. pref 71% 71% 70% 7U1
Union .... .. 2P% yn% 2wi% wai ro'iyj 

do. ‘pref ..... VtiV, :n3% 'i(12i;
U. S. Steel .... 89% 89% 87% 87% 292.2V)

d°. Pref ........ 124 124% 121% 121% 2.8»
do. bonds 105% ;or% K3 105

Utah „ Cop ..T. 59% 59% 58% 58%
Vire. Chem .. 54% 51V =3% 53%
WaLaeh ............ 26% 26% 4414 04%

do. pref ........ 59% 50% s#-% 54%
Wee». Vvton .. 7«% 79% rglz 70/
West.chouse ..82 
Wis. Cent. ...
Woollens .. .

Total sales 1,232.000.

$
—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
1-64 prem. % to % 

% to %

h>om a Porto Rico. 
10 @ 35

Sao Paulo. 
15 @ 149 PLAYFAIR., MARTENS ® CO'V

MfMBERS TORONTO 0T00K EXCNAHCK, 1 TORONTO 0THEET
REVIEWN. Y .funds., par.

Mont, funds., par.
Stg„ 60 days.S 27-32 8%
8ter., dem .. 9 9-16 919-32 913-16 915-16
Cable trans. .9 21-32 911-16 9 15-16 101-16

—Rates in New York—

par.
Ogilvie. 
10 9 126»

9%1% Ntpiseing. 
60 9 10.26

1,200 AND700 1

OUTLOOK
91 •

900Chesapeake.—Town Topics. Dom. Steel 
100 @ 71

Nor. Nav. 
5 9 121%

Tor. E8ec.■on, 182 182 6C0 Our weekly financial review dealing with the Canadian, New 
York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. . . . 
We invite correspondence regarding investments. .

Telephone Main 7450-1-2-
o121 USActual; Posted. 

483%EARNINGS. --------------5 9 118%

•Preferred, zBonds. '
TORONTO RAILWAY
At the head' ofÇce cf the To: on' 

Railway yesterday Iti was Impossible 
to gft anv' statement of the railway 
earnings for the week ending In'» *** 
urdav, and it fras learned that for the 
prerent at least, tlie management did 
not intend giving any Statement of the 
receipts to the press.

No reason was assigned for this 
action, and as the earnings will have 
to be given out to the city on account 
of the percentage payment to the 
municipality, this will work out no 
hardship to those who are Interested 
In the company.

485Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling ,demand_

500
487 188

Toronto Stocks. •46Montreal Stocks.Jan. 4. Jan. 5. 
Ask. Bid. ^Ltk. Bid.

t

Be sure and get a copy of the Annual 
Statistics tissue of the

Monetary *Times
Out January 8th, 1*10 
Publication OFFICE 6a

02 Church Street, Toronto

C. P. R.............................................
Detroit United .....................
Duluth - Superior ................
Halifax St. Railway ............
Havana Electric ....................

do. preferred .........................
Illinois preferred ....................
Mackay, common ..................

do. preferred ....................... .
Porto Rico ..................................
Richelieu & Ontario ............

Ami. Asbestos com.........
do. preferred .................

Black Lake com ....
do. preferred ...........

B C. Packers. A ....
do. B..................

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Elec ........
Canadian Salt ............
C. P. R.............................
City Dairy com ........

preferred .......... 99 97 a
Coneumers’ Gas ................ 2041? ... —,

77 ...
63 64

70% 70% "71% 71%

:
90 DO WARREN,'CZ0W$KI & CD.

Members of tbs Toronto ; Stock ExcbaaJ*
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Building. Toronto. 
Phone M. 7861. 25 Broad St.. New 
York. Phone 693» Broad. ed-7

24 23% 33
70% 68*4 ...
75 85 75
75 85 75

TO RENT
Solid brick store and dwelling, with 

stable; recently decorated throughout, 
I good business street, fifteen minutes 
I walk from Queen and Yonge Streets; 
immediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

146145
58% 59% ...
93% 94 93%

■i
114 115 *m112 160 H. O’HARA & CO.92181% ... Rio A. M. CAMPBELL

13 Richmond St. Beet.

r
32 29 I Bell Tel., xd .........................................
99 97 Toronto St. Ry ...............................129

205 Twin City ........ ................................
Black Lake, Asbestos ..............

63 British Columbia Elec ..............
Dominion Coal ........ .....................
Dominion Steel ..................... .

do. preferred .............................
K» Ogilvie Milling pref ...................

Penman ...............................................
Crown Reserve xd.................................
Nova Scotia Coal, xd .............. 72%
Lake of the Woods 

do. preferred .......

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
. . STOCKS AND BONDS
bought and sold on Toronto, New York 
and London. Eng., exchanges.

I Ofrtces Toronto. London, Eng.. Wig- 
ntr-eg and Cobalt

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed 
t free on request

32 29
do. 300 Tel. Main 23S1.II.E STERLING BANK OF CANADA290 edBig Four Dividend. Crow’s Nest

NEW YORK. Jan. 5.—The directors Detroit United 
of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicatib Dom. Coal com
& St. Louis Railroad Company, known Dom. Steel com 
as the “Big Four"road. to-day declar- do. preferred 
ed a semi-annual dividend of two Per ^th Supe.lr'
cent, on the common stock. The last Elea Develop .............  47
dividend paid on the security was one nîfnois prêt
per cent, in March, 1908. * International Coal ..........

---------  Lake Superior ......................
METROPOLITAN BANK. J-ake of Woods ...................

_____ Laurentlde com ....
The statement of affairs of 1 he ^.kor;refc^^- ;;

Metropolitan Bank as at Dec. 31, 1903. preferred .........
which appears to-day. Indicates a Mexican 1,. & P. ..
healthy increase In business and a Mexican-, Tram ........
strong position. The salient features Montreal Power .... 
of the statement are an Increase dur- M. St. P. & S.8.M.. 
ing 1909 of 22 per cent, in total deposits, Niagara^ Nav^ ..........

N. S. Steel com ....
;Ogllvi? common ...
Penman common .. 

no preferred ....
Rio Janeiro ............. .
Porto Rico Ry .....
R. & O. Nav .............
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Sao Paulo Tram .......  1(0 149%

1S. Wheat com ............
1 do. preferred ...........
Tor. Eiec. Ught . 

jSt. L. & C. Nàv .
Toronto Railway 
Tri-Citv pref.
Twin CityP.|..
Winnipeg

E8

Notice is hereby given that The 
Sterling Bank of Canada Intend to ap
ply to the Treasury Board‘for a certifi
cate approving of a bylaw passed by 
the shareholders of the said bank on 
the 2let day of December, A.D. 1909, 
to increase the capital of the said bank, 
from One Million ($1,000,000) Dollars 
to Three Million ($3.000,0064 Dollars.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
December, A.D. 1909.

Bylaw to Increase tne Capital Stock 
cf The Sterling Bank of Canada.

Whereas the capital stopk of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada is $1,000,000. 
and »

1

W. E. ELMORE & CO 246tf M135 «J109
BÜCHAHAM, SEACRAM & CO67% 67% ... . 67% i Teri
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3,8» TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
614-20 Trajet» Bank—125-6 Coriatiai B ljj 

Phene Main Slat
H«niltcn Etaacb,401 Bank of Hamilton BU i

46 6,300 Members Toronto Stack Exchange. 
Orders Executed on ikew York, Mont

real. Chicago and Toronto Exchanges

92% 91% 92% 91%
82% ...............

2,500
142%

ed72) 139
—Morning Sales—

Price Bros.—55 at 70.
Black Ivake Asbestos bonds—$4000 at 93. 
Rubber bonds—$10,100 at 98%.
Black Ijike Asbestos, com.—10 at 24%, 2 

at 24, 25 at 23%. -3 ,
Quebec Railway—75, 5 at 70%.
Dominion Steel, pref.—25. 89 at 136%. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$2000, $1000 at 98%. 

$400) at 99.
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 96%, $2000 

at 96%. K0C9 at 97.
Crown Reserve—40, 400 at 4.07, 35 at 4.08. 
Merchants' Bank—25 at 171.

5COBALT
1 23 JORDAN ST. M.

OCRS126 126
35.190 24« m91‘Â 91 

77% ...
91

Erickson Perkins 
■ & Co.—

14 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO .

77% 77 (XT)

LYON & PLUMMER,
Membera Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on 
change

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold
21 MELINDA

125 125

140
11 leading ex-123 123

69 68% ... 72%
140 REET 

Téléphoné M. 3237'53 147tf58 * .
So 83

92% 92% 91% sr35 Membera New York Stork Exehaegr, STOCK BROK6RS, tiC.. 95 91%
. 160 145 145 i

111
Two Direct Wires ta 

New York.
J. P. BICKELL &CO.
Lawler Bldg., cor.
Members Chicago 
Members Winnipeg

149
13% 43% Secretary.ed1,1X1

King * Yonge-» ta.
Bodrd of Trade.
; Grain Exchange

ice118 118% 118% 
... 120 ... TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE |.100

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.IF 18

GRAIN - COBALTS9" 90 ‘jfa". in u«% iie% ii6% i.sm E DWARDS,MORGANA OO
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King St. Was't, Toro.it>

i1.200182hh, —Mines.—
Crown Resen-e .................. ..
La Rose .............
Nlpissing Mines 
North Star 
Trethewey ....

N.Y. fciccks, Boa dé,
Pro Visio pa 

Direct Wires to Ne 
and Winnipeg. Also 
wire direct from Chicago 
Trade. Correspondents of

FI> LEY BARBELL & CO-, 
Phones Main 7374. 7196. 7S70t ed7tf

Cotton anti
700 1J. D. Cherrler & Co. York, Chicago 

flclal quotation 
Board of

. 4.75 

. 10.36
4.80 ;

... 10.30 EDWARD» * RONALD, 
WlaalfR.

ti:: UNLISTED STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

9 24#lt!R.1AQ
2

13.5M

........ 147
—Banks.—

144 g

23 Toronto Street, Toronto iCommerce .. 
t>ominion ... 
Tlamllton ... 
f”‘peri«l .... 
Merchants* . 
Mr'lnon* .... 
\ti Titr<rI ...
,N*ova Çcotia 
.pttnwa .....

*nyal .......
j’tan^ard ....

Stocks and Bonds Phone Main 688.so 3? I ' Mi
TOO

!234 49% 50 49% 50 Orders Executed on 
Commission on all 
Exchanges. . .

Ill WIIII8I 111 SHIBfS HOW ! t

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
88a a Share. ' Capitalisation $1,800,800

Good Men. Good Property gore Profit..
w. w. MacCUAIG.I

Montreal

New York Cotton.
Beat»- A Olareco (Erickson Perkins .% 

Co.), 14 West Kina-street, reported the 
follow*ng closing'prices:

Jan.*

ICHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusta and Guarantee Bldg.

8210 :

IF. K Ieoés & Ol
•I MY 9Y.

In ordi -yo
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO «Toronto .. 

Traders'
. 220 lWSt. JaifceaSt.Geen Ttlf-h T,crr Close 

............15.79 15.79 15.35 15.35
146 . ’35Pkoa. Main 7«ld. editx.......... v'Union .. 1I

l i i
•e j

.’'I/

i i

I

GET YOUR SHARE 
of big,, profits 

earned by

The Taxicab
INVEST NOW IN 

TAXICAB STOCK

FREE
queet-

E. A. ENGLISH
Adelaide and Victoria Streets 

TORONTO .14

THE
w

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE-eCor. King and Bay St.. 
Adelaide Street—(j^or.

College Street—Cor. College and Grace 
^Sts:

Park dale—Cor. Queen and Close Ave. ; 
West Toronto—Cor. Dundas and Kee

Adelaide and Simcoe

Sts.

fj
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JANUARY 6’ 19Ss II , :
THE TORONTO WORLDw THURSDAY MORNING ri V

: fr-
« ^ a I Ornrgeo. Cal., navel».............Bridget our gsst rss.-h«-™

* | Oranges. Mexican ..................

twCatalog laggygfSFE
MONTREAL CATTLEMAN 

SAÏS TOBOHTT HAS TRADf
350

$e*&*o£S! 10 tea.
i,' '

2 50 I. IItf Vr .j. • .: > ? f: j? </

■ > .
800 1H S

\ ■\\i II you Intend purchasing j Toronto Sugar Market.
any haying, harvesting, seed- ] st. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-
7 . „ cultivating machinery lows: Granulated. 84.85 per nwt. la barrels; Ing or cultivating macnmery Nq I golden M 45 per cwt.„ In barrels.
In the near future you should neaver, $4.56 per cwt. In bags. — 
certainly have a copy of our prices are for delivery here.

It Is packed leBS- In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

- ;t isrirlt */iiEastern Metropolisj is Losing Its 
Reputation as a Live Stock 

Centre,

MONTREAL, Jan. 5.-(Speclal.)—Mr. R. 
Ironsides, a prominent cattle dealer ot 
Montreal, complains that this city is los
ing prestige as a cattle trade centre to 
Toronto, due to the oppressive civic fee* 
required for all cattle brought here tor 
slaughter, and to dls< rimlnation against, 
Montreal shippers on the part of the ratl-
'°Iif a letter to the press he says : "From 1 
our situation at the juncture of the earn; 
and west, our position at the terminus oj 
our various great transcontinental rail
way systems, end our location at the head 
df navigation, and the greatest shipping! 
port of the Dominion, we should natuially- 
con trol the live stock trade of Canada.

“Instead of controlling this large mdu»-< 
Ary, we l.ave allowed it to steadily dwin
dle, until practically the only live stock 
handled here (outside of export) is that 
which is required fort the city's consump-,
11 “The numbers of live stock handled by ; 
Toronto and Montreal during 19C9 Will; 
serve as comparison.” And he gives the, 
following figures :

Would 1 ."t

■n
x

Tim, Ht,v
\ new catalog.
\ from cover to cover with rell- Winnipeg Wheat Market.
\ able 4gfc>rfltiatSon on modern Wheat-January $1.03, May 11.08, July

^ farm machinent. By reading ”^g_May ^
It carefully you’ll gain 

valuable pointers' on ^

■ *rr oY> * vllO — ilmi ' W<A
•X, cYou£ r T -Chicago Market.

J P. Bickeli & Co., Lawior Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Jan. 4. Open. High. Low. Close.

U«4 114% 114% 1 m% U511
103% 163% 103% 102% 103
19% !0% 9J% 93% W%

many
correct construction of bind
ers, mowers, disc 
drills, harrows,

-«

vll-lV
Please 

tend me 
your new 

Catalog P 
I am specially 

interested in $

L
plows,, hay 
rakes,.

Wheat- 
May .
July .
Sept. .

Ccrn—
May 
July .
Sept.

Oats—
May
July ....... 44%
Sept.

Pork—
■Jan.
May ....23.07 

Lard—
May ....12.10 12.K

Ribe—. ' • „
Jan, ....11.07 11.57. 11.90 ll.ro
Mav ....11.60 11.62 11.62 11.50 11.52

i1

Like to 
Make 
Money

This catalog is dearly print- \ 
ad on high-grade paper. The X 

! Illustrations are faithful re- '
I, pmductions of our farm ma- 

chlnery. It wilt be a pleasure 
and a profit for you to read 
and study this catalog. So 
fill in the coupon at once (no j 
letter necessary) and mail it 4 
ta us by next mall. You'tl I]
gd the new catalogue promptly Jj

Frost â Wood Co.
Limited

Smith's Falls,  3
Csaada.

i detc. I ih SÇ

67% 67% 67% 
67% 68% 67%

67%.
«7%67% -

67%
67% ‘ 67%

H
67% 67% <68

4746% 45% 47% 46%
44% 44% 44 44%

41% 41% 42 41% 41%
______----------------------
RAME OF MACHINEI

....21.82 21.85 22.12 21.80.21.80
22.05 22.15 21.87 21.90

12.17 12.06. 12.07
NAME 'r

I Toronto. Montreal.
120,000
100,060

_ 4C7.M0'
36,600 64,000

11.66.... ..•«>• (y.* «•••••■* ID)Cattle 
Sheep 
Hogs 
Calves

POST OFFICE ADDRESS ■5.004
151.316Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Bi-kelf & -..y. say a- the close :
Wheat-Lower. Hesitating mood of for

eigners and deàlré of longs to secure pro
fits. closed a dull market. %c lower. Fluc
tuations will likely be Irregular for a few 
day», owing to uncertainty regarding Ar
gentine's exportable surplus, b"1 c<^fh 
tlons generally are anything b“t bearish. 
and material decline unlikely. We con
tinue to advise purchase on good declines.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow-
'"com—Market has shown a wonderful 
undertone of strength,, considering the 
amount of long corn sold out ye»t«rday 
and to-day. King's r«P°j;t on Ohio crop, 
estimating the state at 121,000,000. against) 
153,000,000, as given by the government, 
was out, and may have had some eriect.

Oats—Market was strong, with broader 
prices, advancing & full cent from yes-
teWheat-Maricet opened about %c lower, 
because cables did not respond to oun 
advance of yesterdiy. Therfe was con
siderable proOVtAklng thru commlseion 
houses and by local professionals; causing 
decline to $L13%. The break absorbed al 
offerings, which ran the market up to 
81.14%. For lack of interest In cash wheat 
the market lapsed Into a realizing char
acter.

SOPROVINCE.COUNTY. CATTLE MARKETS ’? '
■ Cables Steady—Hogs Higher at Unit

ed States Points.UNION STOCK YARDS.T0R0NT0
The Leading Live Stock and Horee Market of Canada 

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
Large “tie up” bam» for export cattle; Regular market 

dayi Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Be sure to bill
your stock to • _
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

TELEPHONE-JUNCTION SU.

:

9 v :
MONTREAL, Jau. 5.—(Special.)—At the 

Canadian Pacific live stock yards this 
morning the offerings of live stock con
sisted of 700 cattle, 200 sheep and lambs, 
730 hogs and 100 calves.

A stronger feeling developed in the mar
ket for cattle, and prices show art ad
vance cf fully %c per lb., as compared: 
with those realized on Monday. This may 
be attributed to the small supplies coming 
forward, and the Increased demand for 
local consumption on account of the high 
prices ruling for poultry as compared, 
with previous years, and the fact that the 
prospects are none too good for increased) 
receipts jn.the near future,. A good trade- 
was done, and the market was fairly ac-
tn;toVM Æ6;
5c; medium-at 4%c; cows and bulls at 
3c to 4%c per lb. , » .

Owing to , the scarcity of lafnbs In Can
ada, one of the leading packing concerns 
of Winnipeg have already Imported 1000 
dressed lambs from New Zealand, and in 
Is understood that this concern has placed, 
another order for 3000 more for that mar
ket. and 10Û0 for Montreal, owing to the 
quality and the perfect condition they 
were delivered In. ...

Supplies of sheep and lambs on this 
market to-day were very limited for 
which the demand was good, and prices 
were firmly "maintained. Lambs sold at 
6%c. and sheep at 4%c per lb. the de
mand for calves was good, and, as the 
supply was limited, prices ruled very firm 
It from $3 to 810 each, as to size a*id
qUAUsfrong feeling prevailed In the. man 
ket for hogs on account of the light re 
ceipts and the good demand for the same, 
and sale# of selected lots were made at 
$9.25 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

! ■ As f.
I

* -f ■

THEN ;|
f,' . * ti -n ':V% m

:
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BUY SHARES IN THELu,.

Wheat Lower on Chiçago Pit
Under Profit-Taking Salés

!V?.

CALIFORNIA-ALBERTA5 -

:

- Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 3.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no, 
stock Futures stesdy ; March 8s 4%o,
“SrMKi -«t -S».

K£V,rï“. “Si* «T &
Plata, 6s 7%d.

Hame-Short cut quiet, 62s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland out steady, 62s, long 

clear middles, light, quiet, 63s 6d; do.,
h^ard~-Pi'kne*we»tern firm, 68e 3d; Amer

ican refined steady, 66e 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits firm, 41s.

Prefessitnai Traders Generally in Hesitating Mood—Winnipeg 
Market Lower—Liverpool Cables Easier.

- : • • r

OIL GO.! I

:|$£d; Vf.s c
i>‘nnrtoto

•'-'VT'"'"- : rt.',».' ;-l :«#*
: .. .1. ;, )-» y)»-»»1 n»'

-;rc '7,'ruO iui.-iC

. 0 40 0 (0Cabbage, dozen .............
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb ..
Geese, per lb.....................
Ducke, per lb t..............
Chickens, per lb............
Fowl, per lb. ...

Poultry Alive—
>. Turkeys, per lb...

Geese, per lb,..:
Ducks, per lb....
Chickens, per ib.
1 owl, per lb....

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt .. .$» 60 to 87 50

' Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt 8 60 9 50
Beef, medium, cwt ............ 6 60 7 60
Beef, common, cwt'.......
•aSSUttfisW^r
Veals, common, cwt ....

Argefltttie- Wof k FArm PRODUÇE WHOLESALe.
Finley. La.,e,l &

the following despatch' : H-v car lots, per .ton'their specia. crop expert I» the Ai gen Hay. car mts> perron 
tine Threshing veiy poor; email n-rriv- Hay, mo. z, <ai ...
ale estimate for export, 90,000. 00; corn. Straw, car lots per ton 
has had too little ram; prospects depend Potatoes, car lots, bag 
entirely on the weather. ^.t^ap^nT n „ „ ^

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Î 3 %

On account of the storm L^e wero no , gutter, scpai ator, daIy> 0 22 0 24
receipts of farm produce. Frees f? Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 36
hi table are nominal. Butter, creamery* lb. rolls.. 0 28
Grain— Honey, extracted ....i0 10%

Wneat, fall, bujh........,...»J ® 10,1 lu Honey, combs,, per dozen.... 2 Jo
Wheat, goose, bush.,......, J «>
Wheat, red, bush..................M 09
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Rye. bushel .................
Barley, bush..................
Peas, busliel ................
Oats, bushel

* Seed
( Alelke, No. L bush ...

Alslke, No. 2, bush ...
I Red clover. No. 1, bush ....

Red clover, (containing 
- buekhorn), bush 

Tlmotlfy, per bush ...
Hay and Straw—

Hay.? Noe 1 timothy...
Hay, clover, ton ....... .
Straw, loose .ton ....
Straw; bundled, ton...

.Fruits and Vegetable
* Onions, per bag ..........

Potatoes, per ha.g ...
Apples, fall, bbl..........
Apples, winter, bbl ..
Carrots, per bag .....

* Parsnips, bag .............
Beets, per bag .............

World Office.,
Evening. Jen. o. 

closed to-day 
corn futures

' Wednesday
) Liverpool wheat futures 

hlgner thau yesterday;
{unchanged to Vsd highei. . v» m.v wheat at Chicago closed to-day %c 
3oVer than yesterday.

rsssi L,°îs ”(ajalnst 52 a week ago ahd li * W ag 
{ Minneapolis car lots of 'vJ'e^ï.) vf^ 
<271!, against 260 a week ago and 11- a year
* wiuuipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 100. 
against 10u a week ago and 2J a yeai ago.

.$0 18 to $0 20
0 16
0 17

Which can be bought at present for0 16 n0 12 .

25c PER SHARE
I

.$0 16 to $0 17 

. 010 0U
. 0 13 0 14
.013 014
. 008 OU

iïPtNO SIENS OF CHCJP WHEAT 
FOR PRESENT AT LEAST

1
ÀChisago Live Stock.

50; Stockers and feeders, ftl to jag-, 
Hogs—Receifrta, market 5c to 1^;
œr:â»%%^ï^mi^7à46WtO

$6ffi; ?ambs, $6.60 to $8.90; yearlings. 
$6.26 to $8.16.> ■_____

L
•r '--v-A.- - ■

riv -PAR VALUE $1.00
Payable In Four MpriJhly Pa.ymerits ,, . ,m v.
shares for 900, MÜt-fl*: W; <W||C 

ZOO shàres for 8125,
f I WO shares for 8250, pay ........  ,

IN A FIW DAYS TWE FBICÉ WILL BI MIBOO TO

i y

6 005 00
0 11% 0 12H I

High Prices Due to Universal Nat
ural Coni iti eaSn Wt Jka n

WlanSU«A4^a
__________^ -,;Mlvs hit •- • > ;

--.-.•sin»« hr*» h<7-:vî •
“I cannot understand how, we- are gomf[ 

to get any cheap wheat for some time to com! a. the present strength in the mar
kets df the world Is due, not to knybull 
campaign or the efforts of a big leader 
like Patten, but is simply the result ot 
universal natural conditions.

The above statement was made by Mr. 
James Carruthers, whq has Just returned 
from an extended trip fhru the Canadian
VV‘Theanâtuatîon° depends entirely upon
S^rgwCnnV,foC'i!K!eW?ba»

SS5they had they exported about 140,0<W,0CO 
bushels from the republic. Now. if there 
Is a shortage of 20.000,000 to 30,000,000 bush
els iu Argentina, there is going to be an 
awful demand for wheat, for the -peason 
that the foreign buyer has pecdllar ideas 
regarding the mas-ket. When 'there is a 
lot cf wheat offering he backs away fronr 
it waiting for l«er price»,- but the mo
ment there Is afguspldton ot_a shortage 
he U hot after, the grain an^ Will pay the
PI"And° tha\'Ts the point 'the whole 

They are harvesting in' the 
Argentine now, and yet the offerings are. 
not large . This leads one to believe that 
the crop has been damaged to some ex
tent by the froet, and that the grading 1» 
not as high as usual.

"Then, again, wheat has been so high 
for the last.two years that stocks in all 
the leading centres of the world have 
been depicted as never before, and the 
situation In the. United States is simply a 
domestic one.” .

' quarrel over diagnosis.
(Sp^laL)

Wat reeeipujS^i^lS
y;;;En‘*::S"S'S
0»ts receipts ..
Osts shipments ,v

9 09 ; to 7
nHwhiiH
i.ot to ooi

8 00
7 00 8 00

..10 00 12 60 

..11 00eat
1

26 to lORO
ci -hi we? gniv.i not..«if 1 )'•‘j ■< .q,'..' t t»(fT

40c PER SHARE
•rif Ail ~

Wvvl
New York Live Stock

s'i- ST4»* “S:ssrisA- “ Yu'm:
advices. Exports, 24 cattle. .

Calves—Receipts, 1214; veals steady, 
barnyard and western cayes a shado 
easier; veals, $7 to $11; culls $6 to $6.60; 
barnyard calves, $3 to $4.50; WCTterns, $4Jy 
to $4 50- dressed calves, steady to firm, 
cHy dressed veals, 10c to 16c; country 
dressed. 10c to 14%c; dressed barnyard, 
and fed calves, 8c to »%c.

Sheep and Lambs-Recripts, 7511, 
and lambs firm; sheep, $6 to |o.3o, cmis, 
|3 to $3.50; lambs, $8 to $8.25; yearlings,
*6iR,gs°-Recelpts. 3660; market higher, at 

$8.75 to $9. ;__ _

I',.:t.
STB .$13 00 to $14 00 

..12 00 12 50
.8 007 60

0 46 0 60 AND IT Witt NOT BE LONG BEFORE THE LAST LOT IS SOLD FOR 01.006 60
: -*: î <rt jnivfnitd/1 0(X7 Write to me for Prospectus and Government Reports at onto e*I Ï0»CHANGE

H. MAD DOCK
p/w p 

i/>T «vs
0 27
0 29 l

COY - "X /: V - t-3 00 !
t$TV»Cvi»4T:ET STOCK BROKER, SUITE 9, 10, 11Hides and Skins.

cZTvkrsSnîffiü?
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected stefers and

cows $5.... .................. 10 12* to $....
No. 2 inspected steers and 

COVTS .«»■— —* ■
No. 3 Inspected steers,

and bulls ......................
Country hides 
Calfskins ......

„ . Hoi evhides, No. 1........
,$17 00 to $21 00 . Horsehair, per lb

, Tallow, per Ib 
Sheepskins ......

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

0 ot
0 76 ô'ë 205 Yonge Street,

4Ftr$'.;;2s?'< ' - ... _ „   ,

0 bldan. New 0 90 . / H. 0 40 East Buffalo Live Stock.

C Veals—Receipts, 26 head; active and
*!*HogB—Receipt», 2400 head; active and lg 
to 20c higher; heavy and mixed $8.96 to 
$9; yorkers. $8.80 to $8.90; PjgS. S"!S: 
roughs. $8.10 to $837; Stags, $6 7o to $7^0. 
dairies, $8.80 to $8.90. <>W1 head ■

J .
.$6 00 tb $6 25 
. 5 25 6 75
i 7 60 >8 26

1 *v246 DU* e-s.V IBI \fcows j y...010%
». 010 
;..'012 0 14

... 5 60 6 00
1 40 1»

situation.

Ii A C3. •••* r2 76
0 82oclt Exsliiaj* Ô 06H ;9 00 16 00 0 06%
0 S3 1 00CKS 1 Sheep

active;
.. 8 00 
..14 00k. Toronto. 

%d St.. New 
ed-7

! tr
GRAIN AM PRODUCE.$1 0ft to $110

YOUR FURNACE0 600 50 British Cattle Markete
LONDON, Jan. 5.—wive.p ui

cables quote live cattle higher, at
dressed weight; refrigerejor beet

The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851

2 50

1
, 100
. 2 00 3 50
. 0 40 . 0 50

cc. A dull session was experienced on the 
Chicago pit on Wednesday. Liverpool 
cables were lower than previous day, 
while trading on this side was In a heel-

S&*V *' ,h*" EX‘kZmZfiSl.'&X.’«on-
i Winnipeg sold off in sympathy with tinue to assert that the so-called ty- 
I the larger. market, and closed weak, %c n*i-M t« nntbins more than intestinal 
! to l%c below Tuesday;' Local dealers held 
Manitoba wheat at $1.13 and $1-11 for Nos.
I and 2, while Canada western oats were 
off %c at 40c ter No. 2*.

r' There was .little change in the coarse 
' grains. Corn was up to 73c for new kl.n- 
dried variety; barley off lc all round.

I

ALWAYSMay Needk Exchange.
loXDS
nto. New York 
anges.
kn. Eng., Wlq-

don
to r%c. 
at 9%c to 95sc. per, It).

t0 00 REPAIRS0 40 0 50 ■ 'Everywhere in Canada—The
Toronto Live Stock.

Thpre were 76 car.oads oi .1'. e stock re 
ported by the railways for Wednesday's
mpricVs in all the different c.aasesof 
live stock were unchanged from those 
given for Tuesday's marketJ

HWe rfel REPAIR AND INSTAL
all Styles of

Steam and Hot Water Boil
ers, Hot Air Furnaces

Toronto Furnace & 
Cretnatory Company

72 King St. East

mailed246tfLetter Suffered ithe larger market,, and closed wtak, %c ph-ld is nothing more
" ----------- ' r:—* •*•“'— grip,, w hile the doctor^ and the ener

getic- men and women adhere to their 
first diagnosis that the malady is ty
phus, sure enough.

Pat ents are

1i ASK :4 3

Eddy’sAM & CO Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.
Perhaps no other organa work harder 

-than the kidneys to preserve the gen- 
{eral health of the body, and most people 
| are troubled with some kind of kidney 

complaint, but do not suspect it. ,

1
! ,t :k Exchange, 

iw York. Mont- 
ito Exchange»

FORi her life for her child Ibeing brought into the 
hospital quite rapidly:OCKS emergency

Both Burned to Death—Five Othera 
Injured.SIR GEO. DRUMMOND’S ILLNESS.

MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—The condition 
of Sir George Drummond, president 
of the Bank of Montreal. Is now such 
that members of his family have been 
summoned. One son Is returning from 
Colorado and another from England. 
Sir George, who Is eighty years o d, 
has been in falling health for some 
months.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as
follows:

Wheat—No, 2 mixed, $1 06 to $1.06; No. 2 
white, $1.08 outside.

24$

Matchesi The r,I Jan. 5.—(Special.) Phone M. 190
M7»

ÎMost 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

MMER, : rft-om
RAtranliearly' hour this morning a j 
house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Re
els P ante and their young child, and ;Mr and Mrs. Samuel Tessier, with Woman From Iowa and Her Child Left
th Ir children took fire from a kitchen j Penniless in Ottawa.

Fight Picture- Got the Crowds. stove 0”r8thTid "^rished. T OTTAWA. Jan. 5.-<Spectal.)- De-

clfurohi0united‘Nto "hold3na wee/of • J/,/t°X%tturnedTo saw ^ ! eerted by her husband on Christmas 
prayer service in Calvin Church last se t. t"oth WCnt down to death. j mGrning. without even enough mone.

*—w<,re
just across the street hundreds strujr-. ribly bunted. nd her young son in Iowa, U.8.. and with a 
gk-d to get into a nickel theatre; to j Mrs- Notre Dame of 8;x months to care for, Mrs. Gordon
witness the moving pictures of the Teddy are now in , jngon age twenty years, found I U4
Johnson-Ketchel prize-fight. Hcsp tal her__------------------------ j Rohm destitute in this city, I V f

where she Is an absolute stranger.
Her husband brought here here from 

Rockrldge. Iowa, where they had lived
for two years. They came here. It is LlQUld Extract of Malt
dven out for informatlen concerning 1- H

land In the west. The most Invigorating preparation
Ov, December 16, they registered at of its kind ever Introduced to help 

the Windsor, and on Dec. 25, the hus- and sustain the Invalid or «he atnlete. 
' disappeared, and has not since j j W. H. LBB, Chemist, Toronto.

Canadian Agent.
MANTyFACTLTFD BY

Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,
Limited., Torento.

Manitoba wheat—No 1 northern. $1.13;
> There is no way of getting thp kidney No. 2 northern. 51.11, track, lake ports.
, Poisons out of the system except through oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2,

f> ! ;h*k|dnc>'S' and n? medicT‘ne “ e5-C?iVe No. m awe, appoints ffCihtemlnrt!0'

I JO taking them out as Doans Kidney --------
I pm, Buckwheat—Not 2, 51c to 52c, outside.

Ik Exchange, 
f leading ex- (

!- Cbrutal wife desertion si*
*It and Sold

GREET 
tons M. 3237

sixher

HIGH-GRADE REFINE I OlLi
LUBRICATINS Dili

ANB GREASES

3, LiC. Barley—No. 2, .78.': No. 3X, 36c to 56c;
No. 3, 50c to 51c, outside.

Mill feed-Manitoba bran, $21 per ton;, 
; shorts, $23 to 524, track. Toronto; Ontario 
I bran, $22 ir. bags. Shorts, $2 more.

r, They help the kidneys to flush off the 
{ send and poisonous impurities - which 
i have collected, thus clearing out - the 

* I kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.
* i •

&CO.
\6 * Yonge-sts.

!.. of Trade, 
kin Exchange

: ;
Doan’s Kidney Pills arejNtirely vege- j Ryc_ggCi outside.

) table, and may be safelvtaken by old ----
i and young Manitoba flour—Quotations st Toronto
1 1 are: First patents, $5 60; second patents,

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Brood Cove $510; strong bakers’, $4.90; 90 per cent, 
i Banks. N.S.. writes:—"I was troubled ratent*, new, 29s bid, c.l.f- Glasgow.
[ with my kidneys for nine months, and Com-4New, kiln-dried corn. 72c; new, 
; *uffered with such terrible pains across No 3 yellow, 7C%c. Toronto freight, 
i the small of my back all the time that I i 
1 could hardly get around. After taking 
j two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
‘to feel better, and‘by the time had 

, taken three I was completely cured.
' Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25. at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T; Milburtx Co., Limited, Toronto,
Out. •* $

:
:BALTS Two ,m,,!=y,, «r, kIM ...1 «j». iMuElihS:

West Alexander. Pa. ‘ bersnip»

Colton ani m]HOFBRAU1■
York, Chicago 
final quotation 
:ago Board of ni !Feas-.No. 2, S5c outride.

Ontario Hour—Wheat flour for export 
$4.45, seaboard.

of

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
.. . oivcerln. auinin. Sodium Chlorid. Show this tO Y OUT dOCtOT.

Ingredients : cïp.ioum. âJ* Aidohoi. wstsr. parfum#. —-———r-T——t; band

Poes not .Color the naari ;

ELL St CO..
7. 7370. ed'tt IFRUIT MARKET.

"far as Chicago 246

The
Quotations for foreign fruits are as 

follows:
Crane fruit. Florida 
Grapes, Malaga, keg 
Lcit one. Messina 
Lettuce, Boston liead, hamp. 2 50

mes mi
.$3 50 to $3 75 Admiral Wm. Burwell, Ü.8.N..Rear

retired, is dead in V ales.^
Uittoc $1,090,600

Sure Profit*. ,
UAIG. 
antreol iy

6 005 60 I -4: .i 2 502 25In ordering specify '‘Doaa’o.”
I
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JANUARY 6 1910 $8000.00 -
THE TORONTO WORLD Substantial 

, with two bathrc 
lot 50 ft." fronta 
apartment horn 

H. H. * 
; 24

12 THURSDAY MORNING
THURSDAY, 

JAN 6th, 1810

f 1 —SIMPSON
Strong westerly wind» ; colder and 

Frcbabl dies ; mostly fair.

H. H. FUDtiER, 
.President.

J. WOOD,
Manager.

OOMMMi
UMITBONEW YEAR’S SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Full compound in
terest paid on sav
ings deposits of one 
dollar or more. A 
novel metal sav
ings bank, nicke: 
plated, arranged in

Head Ullice : O H*flg »>C. J compartments to
take silver pieces or 
bills, will be loaned 
free with the first 
doUar deposited.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoB YORK COUNTY. PROBSSTOXE CLOSES 

DAILY AT 5.39*Boi
t

Let Nothing Prevent You From 
CoDing Here To-Morrow

and not to those already in use which 
are in need of repairs.

In a fast and exciting game at kb- 
1 vita Park rink to-night, Victorias de
feated Bloor-street Uy a score of 7 to 
3. This is the first hockey game or 
the Pmebyterian League that has been 
playedthis s.ason at Ravina Park.

Tue remains cf William Peters, 36, 
Rusholmt-road, who was totally 
lured I.y a G. T. R. engine at West 
Toronto o;i Monday, will be sent to
morrow morning to Beeton to Bee .on, 
where Interment fvlll take, place.

ELEWill IS motrims «so p c
of Canada, i

in-

Nerth, East an«i West Toronto 
Happenings—Newsy Notes From 

All Over York County.

V3
i •I

SALFOBRANCHES OPEN 7 to 9 
O’CLOCK EVERY SAT
URDAY NIGHT * * *

Cor. Queen WesT^nd* Bathurst THIS METAL BANK
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Makes It Interesting to Save 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario

WEST TORONTO 
1686 Dundas Street

HIGHLAND CREEK. a A

0HIGHLAND CREEK, Jan. 5.—(Spe- 
meeting of thecl£n-AHgrJatadrtyCOtb.ft° moarnd W«^nen> InsUtute^ll be held to-mor- 

^V'theTreort eerv.ee on the row &

SSiST^tMi and fi forming | ladies are cordiallytarited to attend, 

on the rails and retarding the progress
of the cars. , . . . _ ,The installation of the tubes at a 

„ time like this would have happilJ 
the difficulties Incidental to

cr I

STY*

UNIONVILLE.

Elects Good Officers—Rev. Mr. 
Burkholder at Bradford- Pi !!

DEPOSIT A DOLLAR 
AND GET ONE FREE

tLodge
movercome 

tjie occasion.

o L.. are as follows : P.M. Bro. Lesiiu 
% ÏF3SÏÏ; recording S-cretary, R* j;

dT«; à of C„ G£o McEwan, ecturer, 
L. H. Armstrong; first com.. Dr. K. ...
TRevP°Jenklns Burkholder, taerly oj 
this village, and well known as a diligent 
and conscientious student, was a lew 
days ago inducted into the pastorate _oC 
the Bradford Presbyterian Church. 
Burkholder will have, in addltjoii to the 
Bradford appointment, one at West Gwil- 
limbury, and at St. John’s.

The opinion is general around town 
that theSchalnnanehlp of the finance 
and assessment committee will go to 
Walter Muston. whose splendid service 
as one of the town's auditors will. em
inently qualify him for the position. 
Apart from this Mr. Muston has had 
previous experience on the counci, 
board, and altogether It looks as tho 
the chairmanship will ih any event 
fall into good hands. „

St. Clement's Literary and Musical 
Society passed a delightful evening in 

recitations and readings last

fivj

, “Dàngerou 
able at 

Says tl

&
* No matter how bad the footing is, nor how far away you live, we offer sav

ings here that will more than make up for your trouble, y Every department
is necessary, because:

■ture undoubtedly will be most Inter
esting. . . ,

Alex. Russell, who recently returned 
from a business trip to Medicine Hat, 
and was one of the passengers on tha 
C.p n. train that left the trac". at 
Cliupivau, escaped with only a few 
bruises, caused by broken glass, v Mr. 
Russell states that if the accident had 
occurred a few hundred yards further 
back on the line the coaches would 
have been plunged in a small lake. 
He regards the escape of the 400 pas
sengers as miraculous.

ARBITRATION COURT 
SOU BE SICE

f

Geon e
. ;

Mr.
*

Xillefore the end of the season for which they 
were purchased. So every cent yoju spend here to-morrow will yield you an im
mediate profit. If Christmas brought you gifts of money, this is the platée and 
to-morrow is the time to spread it out. If ready cash is not at hand, investigate 
the plan of our Housefumishing Çlub mentioned below.

night. Among others Mr. Waddlngton 
and the choir took part in the pro
ceedings.

In the town hall last night the Cana
dian Order of Foresters held a most 
successful banquet.

(Canadian Ai
LONDON, J 

David Lloyd-( 
other memberi 
cupled to-nigl 
Balfour'8 alar 
many, and re; 
the unpreparet

Mr. Lloyd- 
Peckham, mac 
anent Mr. Bi 
which he deecr 
a desperate n 
lost.” Balfour 
now become a 
ited game pla 
lowest type c 
dangerous gan 
rops,„ discredit 
great party at 
politics.

Great Britai 
on, In her tlrf 
moat every c< 

r Germany. On 
generally had 
her.
Britain had 1 
number of ha 
Germany, but 
>ic, wou#d nc 
Great Britain 

"But,"

U. S. Secretary of State Makes the 
Proposition to Powers, But 

Gets No Reply.

EAST TORONTO.

Will Try and Keep the Local Y- M. 
C. A. Open.

»,

BIG LAND DEAL.

......, - « SSSESSB '
ranee of land values In .he big n >rth catedat "...en,1 of6*iXXK> which is fully rl Hh H|||S I I ll n . |i|| I 111 | ed a circular note to the powers, pro-
and northwestern outskirts of the city agedm the o5iU5 Cltj. *LflO IIUIÜ MHO UU I UM ®osing that the jurisdiction of the in- .
v.tis shown to-day when Rowell & C°., for j10W) and the Merchants’ *4000. /* r ternatidnal prize courts authorized in
the -well-known real estate dealers, A meettng Qf the Citizens' Association > 1907, by the Hague Peace Conference, ,
SSch*,."u-w”,.°h2 Trustees Wrsugle Regarding Su- ~

Yî",el?;,'r:S;,,‘V(K ZrtS°t Sr~w'rïurS‘",”k™,ll.S* ÏÏÏTS; pera„ouatiou Imposais—Jimmy • -m. ... emu r■ im

trlct, for about «2000 an acre. chance there will be of keeping the Y. M. ^ r J No responses have been received. A
The farm is about half * ° c. A. building open. SimDSOH MdV le Next Chairman. statement explaining the contents of

side the city limits, and .he American Jamea Gifford of Brampton, who has 0 mpsu J the note and theireasons for the pro-
syndlckle, who have ‘ taken over the bwn visiting friends in East Toronto, left --------------- nosals was made and given out to-
property, will, it is «Rid, At once, sub- this afternoon for. tils home. „ rficht hv Secretary Knox.
JlividP W rroperty into building Robt. Jeffries, who. has been visiting: No more will the flags fly every day mgnt by secretary mox.
!Tst5ai.rfa5iS «. .»= tt~jasss»arÆÆ?
perty ibis r-xpccted that provision will consideration for the caretakers, on teen of whom were to be chosen from

' jJSL”Sir.Æ!SrJWff- ^ -*». «« ■*»« or tu. m, KM*.
WHO-UL BE YORK CO. WARDEN 1 —..««3- “ *h. p.«d . r,»1uUo. gt'Ud’5*.“ Î™ »

+.„ defeat cr SSS‘„.n7”.“anï

Charles Willoughby for the recveshlp ^ avenua to-morrow (Thursday) evening. ; Among the reports presented ap- . were to sit for a longer or shorter 
of North G'.villi «.bury practically nar- i Ghas. M. Bcdley is the pianist. pea red a notice that F. H. Llnwood ' rioj a_ determined by the maritime
rows down the field of aspirants for Mrs. Walter Travers cf Lee-avenue re- had been appointed a mastVr of East 8ta„ding of their respective countries,
the wardenship In Vork Co à nt y to vblMn^ afthê home’ of he,; Toronto Coilegiate at a salary, of *1300 jn his statement. Secretary Knox
Arthur Pugslcy. reeve of Sul on, and A E. ja'meVdudnf the past per annum. It was stated that the ap- gays: -The advantage of investing the

week pointee had stood out for an extra *100, prjze court with the functions of a
so the matter was left over for the court ot justice needs no argument,
new board to deal with. because it Is obviously easier to utlMze

_______ , The superanuation question was ftn txlstlng body than to create a
The will of the late James Henry of i again the cause of a wrangle. The j, BtUution, and as the judges of the 

this city provides for the disposal of an I discussion followed the reading of* a |ze court muat necessarily be versed 
estate totaling 158,608.19. It Includes no.ice that H. T. Smyth, teacher in fl international law. they could well 
KM» 22 Jn mortgage». «4,77° Jn stocks, jarv|g.etreet Collegiate, had been su- ^ lntrugted with any question sus- 

Î® ni cJKr,tJ!'o,<îi.*?3vsdln rea 6 tat6, perannuated on *460 a year, Trustee teDtible of arbitration.'*
" ByhhlRC wllq *500 Is left to the foreign Levee declared tîl®tI1?fr'„couîd “Utilizing the method^ of composition 
mls’sloss of the Presbyterian Church, *1000 yet In the prime of life, and he could 0j tbe prize court by thus investing It 

missions of .the same church, not see why the board had any ngnt wlth the jurisdiction of a court of ar- 
110,060 to his sister, 27 Scarth-road. andi to g|ve him a yearly allowance. He bltral Justice would constitute this lat- 
Mts'e Sarah Stewart, no relation. 27 Scarth. had earned *2200 a year when workRig, , trlbunai an dthe world would thus 
road. WMD The residue «fW, Is.eft in, ^ he 8urely had saved enough to live haVe for the «tate3 freely consenting 
Heure, making *24,0)0 for her; to another on- Dr- Conboy seconded Trustee Le- , t° and accepting the proposition one 
sister. Magdalen Campbell. 24 Scarth- vee’s motion to htfve that item, thrown |nternatlonal judiciary to adjudge 
road. $14 000, and to/fnother sister, Martha out of the estimates. It was lost, how- ; cageg arising in peace, as well as con- 
Hercn. 21 Rathna/ly-avenue, a similar ever. i troversies spreading from war. The
amount. / The next item objected to was the would thus be permanently con-

superanuatlon of Miss Isabella Mearns, g.jtuted and would reality be per- 
ot Odgen-street school at *25 0a year. manent; obviating the delay involved 
Dr. Conboy, who did the objecting, was ln creatlng a temporary tribunal, 

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Jan. 5.—(Spe- attacked by Trustee Simpson, who said ard developing international law by a 
clal.)—The annual meeting of the East tha* it was the height of foolishness , f carefully considered preced- 
Yoik Liberal-Conservative Association ; f y sane man to object to super- “ . 1d„e8 carefully chosen and |BmF * - --. -Kfer .MrCov an, M L.A., and other speak-! ton also spoke In favor of paying the
ers will be present. It Is desirable that I amount, while Trustee Davis in se
ttle attendance of Liberal-Conservatives i CJ_ d ng Dr. Conboy’s motion that the 
thruout the riding sliou’d be as large and amount be not payed, said he was al- 
representativc as possib'e, as matters oa w_yg agajngt superanuation, unless his

R. P. Coulson. reeve of Stouffville h’Pa.'NichoH " prertdentT Isaac Crosby, own pet little idea of the affair was
Had Mr. Anderson again now the ,-en-etary. carried out. He was bitterly attacked

rov'vcshh) it is :x wdl-known Tlie resignation of Miss Pear! Faint by Trustee Davis, who spoke in favor
f-ict that ho would have been in the from the Markham High School has of paying Miss Mearns the amount,
running tor the coveted honor. beer, filled by the appointment of Miss The motion was lost.

It it suggested now mat John Gard- J ortie F. Snitzer of Beaverton. Miss A motion was carried to the effect
house reeve-elect of Etobicoke, .♦‘Jîo Sntirer comes highly recommended. that the city council be asked to place 
on Mon là- wrested the honors from To-morrow (Thursday) e ening In St. fire alarms outside every school pre- 
Mr Warner, mat he in the field, but Andrew's Presbyterian Church. F. A. mises.
there i« no confirmation of this re- I Arthurs. B.A. of Knox College, will That the fame of Col. Denison has 

If the three gentlemen named lecture ,nn “Sunshine and Shadow in even penetrated into the environment
X ior the position, tlie Rllveriand." Mr. Arthurs has so-nt of the board of education was evldenc-
\/cntr:d and southern some time !n Gowgaccla, and the lec- , ed when the passing of the report
log metropolitan riling ___________ [______________ _ , dealing with the renaming of public

--------- ------------ -- for consideration.

Land Sells asVaughan Road Farm
High as $2000 an Acre.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARVEST OF LINENS 
AND STAPLES

DOLLARS LESS FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ ‘TOGS’
, Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, made from btacR 
English Melton and beaver cloths, heavy winter- 
weight materials/ Made on the newest Chester
field design, with double stitched" lapped se4ms, 
black velvet collar, good linings. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular $10.50, $11.00 and $12.00. To clear, Fri
day, $6.05.

Men’s Heavyweight Imported Tweed Working 
Plants, in plain grey, diagonal twill and fancy bfack 
and grey stripe effects.

Extra quality of strong wearing materials^ Well 
tailored. Side and hip pockets. Sizes fijy-U) 44. 
Regular $1.50, $1.65 and $1.75. 1 Frldaj^WPfcf

Boys' Single and Double-Breasted Three-piece 
and Two-piece Suits, in heavy winter weight fancy 
worsteds and English tweeds, strong wearing ma
terials, tp dark Oxford greys, browns and fancy 
mixed colorings, made up in fashionable style, best 
quality linings, plain and bloomer pants. Sizes; 28 
to 32. Regular $6.50, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50. ; To 
clear, Friday, $4.95.

3T00 dozen only Bleached' Damask Table • Nap
kins, assorted designs, strong weave, about 19 r 19 

Clearing sale price, per dozen, Friday pOc.
50 only English Alhambra Quilts, red and White 

or blue and white, assorted designs, i0-4 or % bed 
size. Regular 85c and $1.00 éach. Friday 63c. - 

1,400 yards Fine Bleached English Lorgcloth, 
round thread, perfectly pure, splendid underwear 
cloth, yard wide; less than mill price, per yard, 
Friday 7c.

**960 yards All Pure Linen Craih Roller (Towel
ing, assorted borders, also without borde*» 
plain, some twilled, 17 inches wice. Regtâ 
and 12 He per yard. Sale price Friday 7Hcf

300 yards Fine Huck Toweling, best Irish make.
Regular 2:2c and

in.

C

T

During
some 

ar 10c

20 inches "wide, full bleached.
25c per yard.

* 600 yards Unbleached or Factory Sheeting,
plain, good .weight, and clean, perfect bleaching 
sheeting, 9-4 or 80 inches wide. Sale price, per 
yard, Friday 20c. -

Pure Linen Hlick Bedroom Towels, fringed or 
hemmed ends, good weight, perfect drying, 18x36 
and 19 x 38 inches; very cheap. Sale pripef, per 
pair, Friday, 23c. 3

200 pieces Fancy Linen, pillow shams, 5 
tea cloths, dresser scarfs, etc., nemstltc 
around, some with several rows of drawn work, 

with Irish embroidery; on sale upstair». Your 
choice, sale price, Friday, each 38c.

(Phone orders direct to department, 
service. )

stuns, 
tiuuc to built 
Germany."

Lords Adi 
Addressing 

Mr. Balfour 
gravity of the 
v li'o opposed t 
l ut benighted 
1 ad nov to fi 
deliberately h 
infracting to 
skill and etier 
'If assault by i 
countries of tl 

Mr, Balfour 
lié no greater 
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unchanged. I 
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ed to see 7the 
both pavlibe ' 
understood tli 
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ildençe that I 

i v. oultl have bi 
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McKen

Sale price Friday 15c.

■
v

v

FIVE INTERESTING ITEMS FOR MENYORK COUNTY ESTATE.
new

1,000 Men’s Silk Neckties, four-ln-hand shape, 
many different shades, dozens of designs, all made 
in the newest shapes, and sold regularly at SOc. ' 
To clear at, Friday, 22tic. .

200 English Flannelette Pyjama Suits for men, 
many stripes of blue, pink, etc., lay-down and mili
tary styles, with frog trimmings. Sold at $1.25 per 
suit. Friday 98c.

300 extra long and extra strong Flannelette 
Night Robes, made especially for tall men, also sev
eral dozen of Men's French Neck Style Night Robies, 
sizes In the lot 15 to 30. Regular prices up to 
$1.00. Reduced to, Friday, 63c.

800 Negligee Shirts all told, values up as high 
as $1.25; broken lines from regular stock, together 
with a clearing line of English cambrics and 
zephyrs. Sizes from 14 to 17. Pick them out $t, 
Friday, 49c.

100 pairs Men's Best Quality Suspenders; many 
are counter soiled by the holiday rush, but tjie 
wearing qualities are as good as ever. Regular 
prices run up to $1.50. Your choice, Friday, SScj,

„

/clock
all

someto tbo home
‘rompt

WALL PAPERS THAT WILL BRIGHTEN 
YOUR LIFE ■

*
1,250 rolls Wall Paper. Regular to 10c. FridayMARKHAM VILLAGE.

4c.
1,175 rolls Wall Paper. Regular to 25c. jFriday

lie.
975 rolls Wall Paper. Regular to 50c. ^Friday

Regujnr 3c. 
teaul^ r 40c. f

21c. Mr. Reglnal 
l lie admiralty 
the naval qufl 
Germany coin 
as Britain. 1 
men short, an 
pleted.
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Forty-8 
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Ings were hell 
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buds were an 

Peer 
Sir William 

servatlvc cam

3,000 feet Oak Room Moulding. 
Friday, 1 lie.

90 yards Sanitas ends, per yard. 
Friday 19c.

William Keith Elected Re-ve of New
market by Acclamation.

(Fourth Floor.)THE POPULAR SWEATER COATS
200 Men’s Heavy AIL-Wool Sweatêr Coats, în 

plain grey shades, and grey, with trimmings of reji, 
etc.; also men’s extra heavy wool Curling Coatis. 
Regular $5.00. To clear Friday $3.49. , j

THREE DOZEN SLIGHTLY SCUFFED TRlUNKS
-r

K 20 Steamer Trunks, slightly soiled during holi-
. The 

one.
day business, with and without outside strap 
price will permit you to throw away the ol 
Sizes 34 and 36 In. Regular price $3.95 and:$4.50. 
Friday to clear $2.98.

16 Tourist Trunks, slightly soiled, all wi 
side straps, and sold every day for $5.50 and -$5.96. 
Friday to clear $3.98. Sizes 32, 34 and 36 in|

(Top Floor,) 1

100 only Men's Heavy Sweater Coats, in plain 
grey, fancy weave, all-wool, splendid value at $3.50. 
Reduced to clear at, Friday, $1.98.A t out-500 Boys' English Cashmere Jerseys, extpa 
heavy roll collar and button neck sweaters. In navy, 
brown, etci, shades. Regular values up to $1.25. 
Clearing at, Friday, 49c.

port.
lire candidates 
extreme north, 
portions of the
v ould he involved- in the struggle.

Messrs. PuRslex. • and (. ou Ison are 
< onservativos. and' Mr. Giudhouse a | 
I.llX'ral.

wmmmsdjs&MQN ir
schools came up
Trustee Levee thought that the name
of Denison should be honored. He Those who would like to “look 
kihyefs"ed that it be attached to the , ,Orphans' Home. The institution was - well" Into 1910 should see that their

“It gives me great pleasure to ^'^TfterVeTrsf president^ !eyes are fltted wlth a pair °f °ur ! 
be able to refer to Dr. Miles’ th- board of education. -matchless eyeglasses or spectac es.,

A resolution of regret at the loss of There is nothing common or ordin-

Pdv we have yet had in our Mnr’ t",d‘vvork^'^wa» ar>’ about these great helps to the
house for the prevention and pass d. while a vote of appreciation , short-sighted. We take scrupulous 
cure of headache Mv wife who was a si t mb red to Mr. Rawlinson, ( care with our lenses, and also with cure ot neanacne. Aiy wiie wno (he rotlr)ng chairman „f the board. A i the correct adjustment in individual |
has been a constant sultercr tor committee was also authorized to se- ' cases. We suit your vision to a. 
_ number of years \yith above lect tome suitable testimony to present ; nicety, and our mountings are also : 

complaint joins me in the hope to.hM. ,r„ nf _.w hoard wln C ' exceptionalIy fine. anc easy fitting 
that they may fall into the hands held to-night at 8 o'clock. .trices unusuauy iow.

of all sufferers.” .---------------------

Prevent and 
Relieve Headache

>

FUR COMFORT AT A REASONABLE PRICE FRIDAY’S GROCERY LIST ;
3oÔ~bags~Chôîce*Fat^yThour, V* bag 

1,500 lbs. Choice Cleaned Currants,
—i- )

Choice Valencia Raisins, 4 lbs. 25c.
Cooking Figs, natural fruit, 5 lbs. 25c. ' 7
Yellow Cooking Sugar Crystals, 10)4 lbs.; <50c. 

x New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Grove Brajnd, 2- 
lbs. tin 10c.

Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted, 4 packages

Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins 25c.
Canned Blueberries, Eagle Brand, 3 tins 2pc. 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. 23c.
Pearl Tapioca, 5 lbs. 25c.
1,000 tins Choice Pink Salmon, per tin 9*. 
(Telephone dlre"to to department.)

2H LBS. PURE CELONA TEA 50c. |

A blend of Indian and Ceÿlon Teas, of uniform 
quality and fine flavor. One ton, Friday, black or 
mixed. 2% lbs. 50c.

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY 
—AWAY WITH THEM

4-
Men’s Fur-lined Coats, imported black heavier 

cloth shell, best tailoring and trimmings, cut in lat
est style, full skirt, xylth deep vent, lined with Cain- 
adian muskrat skins, natural dark color, and well 
matched, with prime furred and dark otter skin or 
Persian lamb collars; a specially good garment, apd 
extra good value at $55.00. Friday, your choice ot 
20 coats for $39.50.

% atSCARBORO FAIR.
K*

Conti:Tlie annual meeting of the St at hot o
Aviicuiiurai Society win hv )iei<1 at Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem- 
the Halfway HOufv, Kingstob-rioail, 1 
Hcaiboro Junction. - n Tttesdat 
for the election bt officers and other j 

A full attendance is reaoest- j

25c.
All Englai

. kdinblrgh,
®*ulieii have invltd 
men now in Londcj 
Scotland in the tl 
i*roVo»t ha* arral 
choicest heckler* ij 
meeting addrc»scd| 
tfive an exhibition 
After the heckling 
suffragette* will hJ 
»nd another lot. 1 
hole* in the ceilin 

8^'«n signal ... 
•et h>o*c and the 
carried out of the H 
peeler* shouldcrsj 
some by foot and J 
Don the visitors wij 
«nd shown Ki/zij 
floor.

Stewart Lyon 1 
weaver* to explaiij 
the shorter catcchij

LONDON. Jan 
lardon have had I 

* (of Torons
m$rht.
i * ri 5lark wa* 
i.lovd-George's mJ 
HuFTragettc in disgl 

boot* on thj 
L|Ule Eva/- *'Lii| 

and apologies tend 
. One of the royal 
«nson of the Tord 
*2*5*4 be pleased tl 

the Mulock dea 
wa* too busy to ati 
Wot,W at least spe] 

the record. Si A 
tne top of a bus \ e 
toe rest of passei 1 
and entertained 

the recital. 
*t*s Majesty wept j 
-John S. WilfiJ
Swchill/but will d 
0»4Ce ot Marlbonj 
nukes to meet him 

Mr. W iaen tJ

Lusinos-s.
xed. »

Men's Adustable Fur Collars, will fit on apy 
style coat, in wallaby, astrachan lamb, nutria 
heaver or raccoon. Regular up to $5.00. Frldby 
$2.08.

PICKERING VILLAGE. a 25c.I.
ITownship Clerk Shows How Much 

Members Have Expended.
Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Toques, fine quality, In 

plain and honeycomb stitch, choice of hockey jor 
long styles, good assortment of school, club afid. 
college colors. Friday bargain 29c.

Children's Fur Carriage or Sleigh Robes, pocket 
style. In No. 1 grade China goatpkin, pure white 
and white felt lined. Regular $5.00. Friday $3.«9.

F.E.LUKESS”JOHN BUSH, 
Watervljcit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.

PICKERING VILLAGE. Jun. ». — 
(Special.)—An Interesting and compre
hensive statement' has been issued by 
Cletk Beaton of Piclivrl'ig Tnv. nshlp, 
setting out the vnrio is expendlnttres 
in the township. The figures given ar ■ 
Interesting and " ig’tt well 1 e adopted 
by other mu1 icipalities.

Repairing and
In civ rge of reeve..............

•• deputy-reeve .. ■
" Councillor Scott
“ Hoover ................

Sparks ...............
Building and ret airing bridges.

....'*137.03
.. 351.0'

. 51.90

. 39.33

FIRST ANNUAL DINNER.
!

1 he first annual dinner of the Wes
ton Board of Trade will be. held at the 

“Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills W su n Town Hall on Friday Jan. 14,
arc the best I ever tried for the tven^whîch promit
relief of headache. I have used bu mu8t enjoyable, 
them for nearly four years and ^ Medical scholarships, 
they never fail to give me relict. w j G se has o'fered fiv * oo
I have tried manv Other rem- holars" Ips a-d gold ard silver mrda's

: «die. bu, have ne,'=, found any . S

better. th y- r s ud^nts i nmediclne at the
JOSEPH FRANKOWICK, i e sty of oronto.

854 Trombly Av„ Detroit, Mich S

There is no rejnedv that will ihercuiosis and the conditions in- 
l more quicklv relieve' nv form elude ft lc st a week’s attendance at 
; r L J I J tl- c’ nlcs uskoka Free Hos-

of headache than ital for consumptives.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
I 159 Yonge Street

■t, Opposite Simpson’s
improving roads 

.. .*100 5"
. . 575.3» MORE DINNER vETS AND CUT GLASS TO 

BE MOVED
!

PRIVATE DISEASES.... 364.79 
.... 3>’9.1 
....1103.4'

v* J3» 1 m p o tc ■ . l, Miniiq 
Nnnnua Dubllily, ft,, 
(the result of folly ■>, 

Uleet
ire.trU i,, 

(the jnij 
and no ba„

Genuine Tneodore Havlland and Limoges China 
Dinner Setï, containing 102 pieces, open stock pat- 
•ern, pure white china, decorated with sprays ot 
pink roses and green foliage, gold stippled handles,: 
edges and border line in burnished gold. Regular" 
$65.00. Friday $43.50.

10-piece Toilet Sets, English porcelain, full size 
shapes, rolled rim basin, In best greén and light orf 
dark blue prints. Regular $2.25. Friday $1.75.

■ -36 Silver-plated Fern Pots, fancy feet, bright 
finish, silver-plated fern holder. Regular selling 
$3.00. Friday $1.59.

36 Bake or Pudding Dishes, bright silver finish, 
removable rim, enameled pudding dish, fancy feet 
and handles. Regular selling $5.00. Friday bar
gain $2.98.

300 Alarm Clocks, nickel and copper jfinlsh 
cases, good loud alarms, lever to stop bell, guaran
teed accurate timekeepers. Regular value $1.00. 
Friday bargain 69c.

Cuff Links, stone set Scarf Pins and Hate Pins, 
T ace Pins, Bar Pina. Enameled Brooches, BeltîPlns, 
Colored Bead Necklets, Beauty Pins, etc., etc.| Reg
ular selling 25c, 35c and 50c. Friday bargain 10c 
each. ’ * I

M -In charge of reeve ... . 
deputy-reeve 
Councillor Srntt ..
Council or Hoover 
Councillor Sparks .... 500.72

exces»**ej- »
Strict ore 
GshsHsw 
sure cure » after-effects).

a i*4.

1

y
.

iSHIS VâstiASE» 
result or b, I 

or not.
whether 
phlli*
niorcury used in treat 
ment of Syphllla. 
DISEASES 4»K WOMkx 
l»ul. ful <»r I’roTuee Men- 
etruetlon

WEST TORONTO.
N. j

lDr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.Jan. 5.— The

Hr atheZarfecent0eiectionrsewm no? markabkrem^is the fact* that 

affect ward seven. The bylaw of ; jt (joe3 not derange the stomach 
course, also applied to police stations 
In the outlying districts, but altho No. OJ"
9 station is certainly In need of Im- ! effects, 
provements, the cost of such will come 1 
out of the eeneral tax rate. The by
law only refers to dis’rlcts where new 
police stations will have to be built»

WEST TORONTO, Funer’l of Charles Plummer, i
MONTREAL, Jan. 5—(Special!; - 

There was a large turnout to-day at 
th > funeral of the late Charles H.
Plummer of Toronto, the service ta’c- 

leave anv disagreeable after- in g place at St John the Evangelist
Church.

The chief mourners were J. H. Plum
mer, father; Lieut. Maurice Plumnu r,
brother; Lynne and Percy Plummer, ( No. 1 Clarence Square, Cpr. Spadin. 
cousins, and F. Plummer, uncle.

10-inch Ice Cream Plates, 8-lnch Berry Bowls, 
Water Bottles, Sugars and Creams, Rose Bowls.

Your choice Friday
*

1
:and all dis of th. Regular $8.00 and $10.00. 

$4.70.
■ a m’KTU.

SUNDAYSt* to U a.aa

!
9 t

The above are th. 
Of Cut Glass Vases, Comports, Mustard Pots, Per

fume Bottles, Salt Cellars. Regular up to $3.50.1 
Friday $1.98.DR. W. H. GRAHAM.Druggists everywhere sell them. If 

first package falls to benefit, your drug
gist will return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, JncL I C46tfJ—- é-SLldi   —a- V
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